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EVERY OWNER OF A PEERLESS INCUBATOR ANO B 
GETS THE FREE ADVICE AND HELP OF THE] 
POULTRY-FOR-PROFIT CLUB AND A CHANCE TO 
FOR THE

$510.00 in Cash Prizes

Peerless
Poultry

for ^

Profit 
Club

The Peerless Poul- 
try-for-Profit Club 
offers free advice 
and help to every 
Canadian farmer.
EVERY farmer in Canada should 

raise poultry.
You will never realize what big 

money there is in this department of 
your farm until you start raising 
poultry right.

It has been estimated by an 
authority that the value of the 
table-poultry and eggs produced by 
Canadian farmers during the year 
1908 amounted to $25,750,000.

Yet the supply was not sufficient 
to meet the demand.

You should get your share of this 
money. Y ou can if you raise poultry 
right—raise poultry under the ad
vice and with the help of the Peerless 
Poultry-f or-Profit Club.

Every purchaser of a Peerless In
cubator—every one who owns a 
Peerless Incubator now becomes a 
member of the Peerless Poultry-for- 
Profit Club without paying one cent 
and is entitled to advice and help 
absolutely free.

This advice deals with every prob
lem that may come up in poultry 
raising and is given by experts who 
are raising poultry now and making 
money^out of it.

The first step towards becoming a 
member of the Peerless Poultry-for- 
Profit Club is to write for our book
let “When Poultry Pays.” Write 
for it to-day and start raising poultry 
right—profitably.

The Peerless—the 
most successful In
cubator because it 
is built to suit Can
adian conditions 
and climate.

WE who make the Peerless In
cubators are closely allied 

with the largest and most successful 
poultry farm in the Dominion—the 
Poultry Yards of Canada, Limited.

It was raising poultry on this farm, 
looking for every means to make it 
more successful, more profitable, that 
induced us to produce the Peerless 
Incubator.

We tested every incubator on the 
market—gave each one a thorough 
and careful trial.

Not one of them came up to the 
standard which we were looking for. 
The best United States machine 
failed because they were not built to 
suit Canada’s climate. The Can
adian incubators were mere copies 
of obsolete United States machines 
—built to sell, not to hatch chicks.

So we built the Peerless Incuba
tors and Brooders out of the know
ledge and experience which actual 
poultry raising in Canada taught us.

Write for our booklet “When 
Poultry Pays”—it tells the whole 
story.

Why don't you tr; 
for one of the If 
Cash Prizes 
we offer
Farmers?
WE want jtojielp the farmers of 

Canada raise more çoultrv 
and make more money out of it.

We want them to investigate the 
poultry department of their farms 
and see what big monei 
make out of it if they go about it 
right.

For this reason we offer 103 prizes 
to the farmers of Canada who meet 
with the best results in poultry rais
ing.

The prizes are as follows:

First Prize $100.00 
Second Prize $50.00 
Third Prize $25.00

Ten prizes of $10.00 each, twenty 
prizes of $5.00 each, twenty prizes of 
$3.00 each, twenty-five prizes of 
$2.00 each, and twenty-five prizes of 
$1.00 each, making a total of $510.

Chief of the Gov
ernment Poultry 
Department at Ot
tawa, has kindly

Professor 

A. G. Gilbert

consented to act as judge and when 
the winners are decided upon the 
names will be published in this 
journal. This competition is open 
to every owner of a Peerless Incu
bator.

Write to-day for full particulars of 
the contest.

We ship the Peerless Freight pre
paid.

LEE Manufacturing Co., Limited, ooo Pembroke St., Pembroke, Ontario, Canada.
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DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS

Are exclusively used in Creameries and Model Dairies 
throughout the length and breadth of two Continents. 
Sometimes the original purchase bore the name of 
one or other of inferior makes extensively advertised, 
but always practical folk, dairying for profit, replaced 
this with the De Laval—the universally accepted 
standard of Separator Values.
Experience of others points the moral :

DE LAVAL SEPARATORS SATISFY 
Get One !

The DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

A $5,000 DAN PATCH STALLION FREE
This New Picture of DAN PATCH 1:55 in Six Brilliant Colors

VT MAILED FREE'S!
This new picture of Dan Patch 1:66, ie the Finest I hare ever jot tee eut for framing. It 

1» printed in eix brilliant colors and ie free of advertising. It gives his age and a list of all the 
fast miles paced by Dan. Being made from a “Speed Photograph’' it shows Dan as lifelike 
as if you stood on the track and saw him in one of his marvelous and thrilling speed exhibi
tions. You ought to have a fine picture of the King of all Harness Horse Creation and the 
Fastest Harness Horse the world has ever seen. I will mail you eoe of these Large, 
Beautiful, Colored Pictures of Daa Patch 1:56 free With Postage Prepaid and full particu
lars concerning my plan of Giving Away a $5,000 00 r^an Patch stallion if you will simply 
write me.

»•- A $5,000 DAN PATCH STALLION FREE ~W|
An Absolutely Free Hair Counting Contest Without Money or Purchase Con

sideration And Open To Any Farmer, Stockman or Poultry Breeder. Cas vom
count the number of hairs drawn ia a picture of “Forest Patch,** sired by Dan Patch, da* 
by Monaco by Belmont. Write for one of the Above Dan Patch Pictures. I will also mail yoe 
a photo engraving of “ Forest Patch,” the fine Registered Stallion to be given away and 
ALSO Drawing showing hairs to be counted and also stating easy conditions. Every stock 
owner will want to count the hairs on this Splendid $6*600,00 Daa Patch Stallion because it 
means a small fortune free for some one. We paid $60,000 tor Dan Patch and have been offered 
$180,000. We would have lost money if we had sold Dan for One Million Dollars.

JOT You may secure this $6,000 Dan Patch Stallion Absolutely Free. “Forest 
Patch” might make you a fortune of $26,000 to 660,000 as a great stock horse 
for any community because he will make a 12001b. stallion with great style 
and beautiful conformation. E. B. SAVAGE, Toronto, Canada,

Intrrnational Stock Food Co.
1ST" Mall this Free Coupon To-Day to E. B. SAVAGE, Toronto, Can. 
tfYou Must Fill In thb Thkkk Blank Links in This Frks CouponT£1 

Bens*BsmmnnB*BBs*Bamsi* CUT OFF HERE Mmnmmmm^mmm
E. B. Savage, International Stock Food Co.. Toronto. Will vou please mail me Postage 

Paid one of the Beautiful Six Color Pictures ot Dan Patch 11*5. the World’s Champion Har
ness Horse, described above, and also full particulars of your plan of Girin* Away a $4 000.0» 
Dan Patch Stallion. I have filled out the coupon, giving the number of live stock I own, and
my name and address.
I own....................... Cattle. ...........................Hogs. .......................Horses........................... Ibesy

C
;
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w

DAN PATCH 1:66. Poet Office. .3.

Before You Buy a Cream Separator
' z ; ' about the different styles 01 models that are - _• ............. . 'rs=:*

indard Don’t let the maïs w ith one si \ oi 1 ! : tf
just because lie has nothing else to nffet Write toda\ for 

the book of Cream Separator facts and examine

The EMPIRE LINE
v,°°

Oea,tvx
vV»’

IN

[I Empire 
Disc

Different Styles Different Prices—All Sizes. Take 
■our choice. All are the same in quality—all first grade 

all hacked by the Empire Guaranty, as good as a 
Gove rn m e n t b o n cl.

1 / >'//>.■> . satisfies and ! - mak uv; é
n m for hundreds of thou u 

the . me bowl style It has estab., hed the Umpire 
reputation above all others.

» pi re f) is, is the most improved, the lightest, easiest to turn, 
lsiest ' 1 t n 1 ind : e , e < U si p tratoi n ; le 1 i e

10 one hobby to force on you. We make both styles better than anybody 
"1 ' tell the facts about each -take y our ch< >iee of stvle, price am i siz e 

Write For Free Book. Net a book of claims, but a book of facts—a fair just impartial 
e-am <t|.arat ,r ! I It v ill make you a good judge of all cream separators. And 'you will had our

I.MPIRF CREAM SI PARATOR CO , OK CANADA LIMITED, Winnipeg, Man.

E

ANSWERING ADS' PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

How to get 
a pure white 

loaf

"yHE object of all expert 
bakers and cooks is to 

make a pure white loaf 
And this obiect is attained 

by the use of

puMiy
FLOUR

Purity is a hard-wheat 
flour of decidedly superior 

whiteness. It bakes into a 

pure white loaf. So, you 
see, to get the really beauti
ful white loaf you must use

r HMÏÏ08À HARD

iXfl

PURITY 
hard - wheat 

i flour.

"More Bread 
and better 

bread "

XVesiern Canida Flour Mills Co Lid. 
Offre W.nmneq Manuobe

i
1 \

y

Well Drilling} 
Machinery

We are headquar
ters for all kinds of 
Well-making Machin
ery and carry the lar
gest stock of any house
in the West.

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co. Ltd,
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

When answering advertisements 
mention the Farmer’s Advocate

Yorkshires
Spring Pigs, both sexes, for sale. 

Few young sows ready for breeding. 
Also one good boar two years old.

Barker Bros. Jkotoks, Alta.

For the best in

Pure Bred Poultry
T.

write to 
A. McINNIS 

Box 444; ; tegma.
c i ht- Sasi .11. hew an Poultry show 

1 won 1 in- Regina <!up foi the best 
pen of White Wyandottes, the Sask-

oon ip foi the b< s1 male bird ol 
any variety shown (W.P.R Cock) 
These were the two largest and most 

| valuable trophies awarded. I also 
won the Canada Drug special h" 

test bird I >w n (W.P.R 1 as well 
as smaller specials and thirty dollai 
in cash prizes:—3 firsts in Black Ja 
vas, 2 firsts and two seconds in Bui 
Plymouth Rocks, 6 firsts, 2 seconds
and one third in White Plyn....tl
Rocks, 2 firsts and one third in V 
Wyandottes.

I have the best in White Wyan 
dottl . Win c l’l\ iiiinii li Rocks, Bull 
Plymouth Rocks, White Leghorns and 
Black Javas.

Eggs from any of these varieties 
will be $1.50 per setting straight. 
No reduction for larger quantities.

Every bird in my yards is fit to be 
classed as a show bird.

Vol. XLV.
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EDITORIAL

War and Greatness
Our politicians seem determined that we 

must have war with Germany, either im
mediately, or in the near future. For the time 

"being the jingo spirit possesses a large propor
tion of our public men. Such a zeal for 
“national greatness” as has seized these worthy 
individuals, has not been displayed for many 
years.

And what does it all amount to? We do 
not want war for two very sufficient reasons: 
first, because neither ourselves nor Germany 
can afford to foot the bills, and second, because 
nothing is accomplished for the betterment 
of individuals or humanity, by a fit of national 
passion resulting in national murder.

Can anyone conceive of a more absurd blun
der, on the part of any government in these 
days of modem business methods and machine 
warfare, than to try to force war with another 
government? With millions of debt hanging 
like millstones about the necks of every gov
ernment of European countries, and the 
discharge of that debt the most urgent obli
gation of each government, how in the face of

by the number of men of the opposing armv 
that are annihilated, but by the diameter 
of the moral character of the individual citizen, 
and the collective good sense of the people, 
in the management of their public affairs in an 
economical, humane and progressive manner. 
In modem times, Napoleon who once domin
ated Europe and ended his life in exile, is an 
example of greatness, according to the former 
standard, while Victoria of revered memory 
personifies national greatness, as measured by 
the latter standard.

Small and Bare School Grounds
New school districts are being created in the 

prairie provinces, particularly Alberta and 
Saskatchewan, as every week goes by; and in 
each, trustees are elected and debentures sold, 
a plot of ground procured, usually half to one 
acre, a two-roomed building and out-buildings 
are erected, and the district feels that if a 
teacher is secured, all that is necessary is done to 
set the feet of the young on the pathway to 
knowledge. To my mind such is not the case, 
the average board of trustees do not look 
deeply enough into the problem of education, 
for rural schools, and# are far too prone to fol
low precedents they were familiar with, five, 
ten or more years ago.

Unfortunately, a bad start is generally made 
by the failure to procure sufficient ground ; as a 
rule, there is barely enough to make a suitable 
play ground, rarely is there sufficient to pro
vide for school gardens, plots and trees. The 
school should be the neighborhood centre for 
education and recreation, and can be made so if 
trustees and teachers will do their part. For 
this to be possible a five acre oblong plot, 
length east to west, should be secured for the 
school grounds, on a well travelled road and 
preferably facing south. This would afford 
space for trees, and good football, lacrosse, 
baseball and picnicing ground; it could be 
made to miiror the highest intelligence, love 
for beauty, and energy of the settlement, in
stead of, as it too frequently now does, repre
sent the slovenliest, most unkempt and dullest 
of wits in the community.

business common sense can a government 
welcome so expensive and destructive an agency 
as war? There is a lesson in South Africa in 
the practical results of war. England is an
nually paying millions sterling to discharge 
the debts of that incident, while the represen
tative government, which she spent this money 
to establish is administering the affairs of the 
colony, according to Boer ideas of representative
institutions.

There may be something in a military dis
play that gratifies the national pride, but 
Ihere is nothing in it that pays debts, nor 
that settles the question of national greatness, 
for greatness is not measured any longer.

Summer is the time for picnics, but the dis
tances to be driven in the country to reach a 
suitable ground, often militate against these 
social gatherings and dispellers of monotony; 
the rural school ground, could by means of 
trees be made to serve very acceptably as a 
picnic ground for the neighborhood; it would 
also serve as the athletic ground for the young 
men. We are well aware that even yet a few 
isolated specimens still survive among the 
farmers, who believe that all work and no 
play, is the best thing for themselves, their 
family and their employees, but they need not 
be considered, for the world is fast leaving 
them behind.

Some trustees would blame the uninviting 
appearance of their rural school to the teacher, 
and if such happens to be one of those giggling 
nonentities, which occasionally steal out of a 
normal school, the people in the district are 
quite ready to accept the scapegoat -but 
wrongly so.

The tree gospel can be preached most 
eloquently by school grounds arboreally 
adorned, and the lesson will be an abiding one 
An attrac tive school and grounds is a perpetual 
invitation to others to come and settle in the 
district, it shows that a higher than the average 
intelligence obtains, and that it is consequently, 
a desirable community in which to live, estab
lish a home and bring up a family. Let the 
school and grounds be a nursery for real edu
cation, a fountain of learning from which will 
flow elevating tendencies and beautifying in
fluences The teacher can do much, but the 
real force and energy must originate and be 
perpetuated by the trustees. We have no 
power t,o change the homestead regulations, it 
we had, a tree-planting scheme would be in
cluded as part of the duties before a patent was 
issued; but every man and woman can do much 
towards the desired end, by studying methods 
for the betterment of the rural school and. its 
surroundings, and thus improve and beautify 
the district in which they live.

The Railway and Stock Losses
Attention is again called by a correspondent, 

in this issue, to the law respecting the liability 
for damages to stock,that stray upon the rail
roads. This is a question that will not down. 
As the law now stands, it does not satisfy the 
absolute demands of justice. It relieves the 
railway companies of practically all responsi
bility and liability in cases of accident to 
stock on their roads It practically says that 
accidents to farmers’ stock are farmers’ losses; 
and, while most farmers are willing enough to 
bear the losses due to accidents where there is 
no opportunity to prevent them, they rightly 
resent the bearing of losses where some re
sponsibility naturally attaches to the railway 
companies.

Those of our readers, who follow these 
columns closely, will remember the letter of 
the late Judge "Killam, chairman of the Rail 
way Commission, which we published in the 
April 26th, 1906, number, calling attention 
to the need of an amendment in the Act that 
would determine when the railway companies 
were responsible for accidents. This need has 
existed for some time now, and is periodically 
referred to in these columns; but it is doubtful 
if many members of parliament have been 
confronted by their electors with their 
responsibility for the law as it at present 
stands. During the last election we heard 
men challenged for a declaration of their
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opinions upon diaphones in the St. Lawrence, 
the accessability of Fort Churchill harbor, the 
value of certain timber lands in Northern 
Saskatchewan, and other questions of remote 
interest, but never have we known a member 
of parliament, or a candidate for the honors, 
to be asked for his attitude upon this question 
of the responsibility of the railways with regard 
to damages to stock.

Here is an instance, where politics may be 
brought to a practical basis, for this is a 
matter that will have to be remedied bv act 
of parliament.

HORSE
Premium Pictures of Great Horses
We have just completed arrangements for 

new premiums for horsemen. Splendid photo 
engravings of the celebrated Clydesdale Stal
lions, Baron's Pride, Hiawatha and Oyama, 
have been purchased, and will be given to any
one who helps us with our subscription work. 
For two new names at $1.50 we will send the 
three pictures, or for one new name at $1.50 
which ever two pictures are asked for.

Many of our readers already have a Baron’s 
Pride picture, and this gives them a chance to 
make an interesting collection, as we will from 
time to time get pictures of other great horses.

The engravings are S x 11 inches in size, and 
are printed in soft tones, on heavy coated paper.

Feeding and Management of Farm 
Horses

XV. C. Niblock, in an address at the Saskatche
wan Provincial Fair, describes the following 
system of feeding and managing farm horses. 
This is the system Mr. Niblock follows on his 
own farm :

After summer's work is over and fall plowing 
ended, say about the hrst of November, wc 
reduce the quantity of grain our horses receive, 
giving them about a gallon of mixed oats and 
bran per day During the winter season, the 
horses are turned out in the yard every day, 
from about nine o’clock in the morning until five 
m the afternoon. In addition to the yard they 
have a four-acre pasture to run in. During the 
time they are out, we clean the stables, and put 
in feed for the night. This system of winter 
feeding is carried along until within about a 
week of the time seeding opens. Then we 
increase the grain ration from one to three gal
lons per day. The grain consists of oats, ground 
fine, and mixed with about one-third bran. 
Before seeding begins, we always get a hundred 
bushels or so of oats ground, and feed the horses 
six quarts of the mixture of oats and bran, and 
four green oat sheaves. After seeding, when the 
work gets si ick again, we reduce the grain to a 
gallon and give oat sheaves as before. When the 
grain is threshed in the fall, the horses are given 
straw instead of oat sheaves as roughage.

In spring and summer, the horses are fed at 
four o'clock in the morning, and are ready to 
start work in the field at a quarter of seven. 
We plow right across the section so the furrows 
are a mile long. The men are allowed twenty- 
five minutes to cross the field, and' if they make 
the other side on time, they take five minutes to 
rest, but if, for any reason they have lost time, 
the resting is reduced, or not taken at all. Our 
outfits make sixteen miles each per day. We 
unhitch in thé field every day at eleven o’clock. 
The horses are unhitched' there in turn, the same 
horse first every day. The first man in,unhitches 
and runs his team into the stable, and then 
pumps water for the rest. The other men leave 
their horses when unhitched in the yard, and get 
feed into the mangers. All are ready for dinner 
at exactly twelve o’clock. At a quarter of one, 
the horses are all out of the stable, and are ready 
to start work in the field at one o’clock.

In the afternoon the same course is followed 
is the ijio Che teams are given an hour
to make the two-mile round. Work in the field 
stops at >.20 o’clock. The horses are taken into 
the stable, the harness stripped off them, and all 
turned into the pasture near the stable while the 
men are at supper. After supper they are taken 
in, cleaned and fed for the night.

Grand Coulee, Man. W. E. Niblock.

Draft Horse Breeding
ADDRESS DELIVERED BY MR. THUS. MCMILLAN,

seafokth, ont., at the Saskatchewan

WINTER FAIR.
I do not feel in every way qualified to discuss, 

from the viewpoint of the Western farmer and. 
horse breeder, this question that has been as
signed me. You have problems to solve, and 
conditions to lace, that 1 know not of, but 1 want 
to say, at the very outset, that, in solar as it has 
been permitted me to judge, the farmers of 
Saskatchewan are approaching the true solution 
of the largest, problem confronting horse breeders 
everywhere, viz., this question of providing 
yourselves with high-class breeding stock 
females particularly. In the past twenty-five 
years 1 have seen most of the Clydesdale rings at 
the leading lairs in Eastern Canada, but never 
before have 1 seen so large a number of excellent 
mares in the various classes as have been before 
me today. You are starting right in this matter, 
and be careful you keep right. The first requisite 
to successful draft-horse breeding is a good stock 
of females. It the showing made at this fair is 
any criterion, you have such a class of mares upon 
vour farms here in Saskatchewan. See that you 
breed them to such sires that there will be no 
possibility of the offspring deteriorating from the 
excellence of the dam. There is nothing truer 
in all this world then that like begets like It 
pays to remember it in engaging the services of a 
male, to remember that the few dollars saved in 
service fee is lost, generally, twenty times over 
when one comes to sell the colt, that the best is 
none to good to breed from.

We want always to be certain of the results of 
our breeding. Certainty of result rests on the 
purity of the strain in which we breed. The 
longer we breed in one strain with fresh infusions 
of the same blood, the more certainly can we pre
dict results from breeding in that strain. Wc 
concentrate the blood. We intensify the char
acters of the strain so that individuals bom of 
stock from it can have no characteristics other 
than those possessed bv their sire or dam, or of 
other ancestors more or less remote. Good re
sults are never attained from cross-breeding. 
If you prefer the Clydesdale breed, get females 
of that breed, and breed them to sires of the same 
blood. If your fancy runs to the Percheron- 
and, it seems to me a^ if the draft horses of 
France are coming into this country, into the 
West particularly, in greater numbers than ever 
before, -get mares of the Percheron breed, and 
breed them to Percheron sires. And the same 
is true of Shires and Belgians and Suffi >lk Punches, 
or any other breed of draft horses. One of the 
secrets of successful breeding is to avoid violent 
crossings. Never, in any circumstances, cross
breed. You are too apt to get a non-descript.

AGE OF BREEDING
The question frequently comes up where draft- 

horse breeding is discussed. “At what age 
should we breed our mares?” I cannot advise 
definitely on this point for the reason that a good 
deal depends upon the degree of development in 
the mare. Some mares can be bred at two years 
of age better than poorly nurtured females could 
at four or five. In Scotland, the home of the 
Clydesdale breed, where the mares are usually 
well developed early in life, they are often bred at 
two years of age. In my own practice I have 
bred mares at two years of age, and had good re
sults. A good deal depends on the season at 
which they are bred, and the time of year at 
which the foal comes. I like to breed my mares 
after they are turned to grass in the spring. At 
that season, they are in as good condition as they 
will be any time during the year, in much better 
condition than they were in before being turned 
out. The green grass induces the very best con
ditions for conception, and I believe the condition 
the female is in at the time o: -service has a good 
deal to do with the vigor and health of the foal 
resulting. I would say, too, breed at such a date 
that the foal will be dropped about the time the 
mare is turned out to grass the following spring. 
That, in my experience, is the ideal time to have 
the colts come.

EXERCISE AND VITALITY OF SIRES

Right here, a word might be said about the sire. 
A good deal depends on the condition of the mare 
àt breeding time, but quite as much on the con
dition of the sire. My experience in the horse 
business leads me to believe that the average 
stallion does not get enough exercise, before the 
season opens, to put him into that hard, vigorous 
condition necessary to enable him to work success

fully through the season. Too many stallions 
start on the road fat and flabby. A month, or 
six weeks, before the breeding season opens, a 
stallion should be given vigorous exercise every 
day. If he will not move about in a yard by him
self. it pays to put a halter on him and have a 
man exercise him continually until the season 
opens. Stallion owners make the mistake, too, 
of trying to use their horse on too many females! 
1 have known stallions in our country to be used 
on as many as ISO mares during the season, but 
the percentage foaled was not very high. In 
Scotland, a stallion is seldom bred to more than 
70 or 80 mares. Stallions are hired for service in 
a district, a percentage of the fee is paid by the 
owner of the mare at the time of service, the 
owners of the horse limit thcirstalliontoaevrtain 
number of mares. The system is a good one, and 
one modelled after it, or based upon it, could be 
introduced with advantage in most sections of 
Canada.

WORK IN-FOAL MARES

The course of treatment, or management 
rather, of the female, starts at the time of con
ception, I am a firm believer in the practice of 
working in-foal marcs. 1 have found always that 
the foals came stronger, were more thrifty, and 
seemed to do better, where the dams had been 
worked all the time they were carrying the foals. 
By working, 1 do not mean heavy hauling, 
straining or overworking, but such work as re
quires doing on every farm. In winter, hauling 
manure or wood, going to town and such like, 
and, in spring, the ordinary sort of seeding. 
For six weeks before foaling time 1 like to work 
my in-foal mares every day possible. A week 
or two before the foal is due to arrives 1 reduce 
the amount of grain feed they are receiving. I 
might say, here, that I never feed oats alone to 
pregnant mares, always feeding bran along with 
it. There is no safer grain feed for mares than a 
ration of about two-thirds oats to one-third bran. 
Feeding grain heavily at foaling time induces a 
larger flow of milk than the colt is able to con
sume. Bran, in any quantity at this time, in
duces too large a flow. 1 have found that best 
results are attained, that there is less loss and less 
trouble with the foals, where the dams are light, 
than where they are heavy milkers. For a week 
or ten days after foaling, with a flush mare, 1 
milk the udder out some by hand. The foal should 
never get too much food during the first week or 
so; if it does, serious digestive disorders may fol
low, and the colt never does as well afterwards.

TROUBLES OF THE FOAL
Among the diseases of foals, which we in On

tario have most trouble with, is inflammatory 
rheumatism, and, I presume, you have trouble 
with it here as well. The disease is caused by a 
germ that gains entrance through the navel. 
To prevent the disease, which is, by all means, a 
better practice than trying to cure it, I have 
found that washing the navel cord in a weak 
solution of carbolic acid, when the string is cut and 
tied, dressing it three or four times before the 
cord sloughs off, and, again, once or twice after
wards, will prevent practically all this trouble.

After the young is bom and this matter at
tended to, after the foal is straightened up and 
able to walk, I like to turn the mare and colt out 
to grass. If the weather is favorable, they need 
no more attention, but if it is cold and wet, they 
are brought into the bam at night. The foal 
gets nothing but its mother.’s milk until it reaches 
the age of from six weeks to two months. About 
that age, I like to start bringing the colt into the 
stable and tying it up in a double stall beside the 
mare. A colt tied at this age, before it is strong 
enough to pull very seriously on the halter, may 
be taught to stand in the stall without any 
trouble, and a colt tied at that age will never 
develop into a halter-puller. At the same time 
it is learning to eat grain, which is important foi 
it to leam, as it is well for the foal to be eating 
readily before weaning.

I believe strongly in working the mare right up 
to the day she foals, but after foaling she should 
not be worked at all. I know that on a good 
many farms it is impossible to let the mares run 
idle all summer, but we are discussing the best 
system of raising foals, and, in my experience, 
best results are always attained where the mare 
has no work during the suckling period. Raising 
a colt is drain enough upon a mare’s system with
out her being required to perform work as well. 
As a rule, she raises a better colt too, a colt that 
will represent va,lue over one raised on a working 
mare.sufficient to more than cover the value of the 
work done by the dam during the suckling period.
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weaning TIME legs are the propellers, and the amount of propulsion slope where it will be easier for him to move down
Foi r months is sufficient time to let the foals a cart horse is able to exert with them governs its than up, draw gently on the lines, give the word and

suck " Some advocate a longer run than this with powers of draft. Cart horses should use their h.-eks as .....„ as he moves towards you, let him know that
, . .... I , u. ^ , • i „ u well, and the hind feet should be brought well forward he has done the thing desired.the dam but have foun i that time long enough. under the body at each stride. Powerful action be Colts have a way of responding to appreciation, of 

When the mares are taken away great care hind is largely dependent upon the thighs and gaskins “gobling” up rewards for conduct that is very nearly 
should be exercised in the management of the being very muscular, and the hock joints broad and human. It is by taking advantage of this character- 
foal, of the feeding especially, so as not to give strong. Similarly, it is essential to vigorous action istic, that thev may be taught most readily, 
it a set back. A colt that looses the foal flesh at 111 front that the forearms and shoulders should be 
weaning time, as a good many of them do never wel1 clothed with thick muscles. The hind action
develops into as good a horse as one that is fed should be perfectly true. Any tendency to twist the There js some mterestl , information to be secured
liberally after the dam s milk is withdrawn, and fVt0t outwards at the end of tbe strldt 1& a from a reference to the entries that have been made
kept thrifty and growing vigorously without a S< n.°rUS a„ ' ,, , ,, , , , , , , , , into the Argentine Equine Stud Book, which wascheck Feed them liberally and on a feed that w „In Walbmgi the,dhraft hors,e should P.dt up its feet establlshed aëbout a vJr ag0. It appears that there 
cmuK. i a-v-va tuiy t a uui niai well, so as to clear the ground properly, the pasterns , ,, , .. ° u_ , Ar r„
will build up bone and tissue. I do not know in front and behind being nicely fixed, and when one 1 , ,’<en(, 1, *1 n V.en, ,."tV s unnecessary
whether you can get skim milk on very many watches the animal moving while standing behind it, . ’ 1 ' V lh KÇ-nc.a a< jo ■ breeds re
farms in Saskatchewan for feeding to the foal the shoes and the soles ought to become fully visible C0I%ed b „ t t , ls 9 4y4 This iUrprevate is
after weaning, but in my own practice I have when the feet are lifted oft the ground. 1 hat shows
found milk the best of all foods
frame and muscle in the animt
variably to my foals. Skin, milk gives the colt Taking the leading breeds représentée
the nutrients 
with a little 
along in the

It is unnecessary for me to say very much about in the draft horse, and, provided the ground is wel 
feeding and management after "the colt is weaned, cleared, nothing further need be insisted upon in this m that sectK)n of Argentine bred, the respective per- 
By giving our colts plenty of food and exercise in respect." However, the writer proceeds the fact ccnta,,cs ()f tbc total is as follows, but the order in 
the yard in the winter with good pasturage in ’bat Hash action mut be a little more emphasized m wbj(;b they come is somewhat varied 
summer we have found no further difficulties to lhe shuw-r|ng is n"t to be deprecated 1mm a utility sectl0n_ the Hackney taking précéder 
speak of in developing them into first-class viexTPomt- because the perfection of action attained cent. Then comes the Clydesdale with 26.22 per 

1 . ■ - 111 show specimens is never reached in the ordinary cent of the total. the Percheron follows with 19.99
cart-horse stock, as bred by the farmer for working cent _ the Shire with 9.10 per cent. ; the Yorkshire 
purposes. It must be borne in mmd that, on his be- Coach Horse follows with 0.57 per cent, of the total; 
ing bred to mares of average class, the fine action of and ]ast 0f aj] comes the Suffolk with 0.14 per cent 
a high class Shire stallion which has gained honors British Exchange 
at shows becomes considerably toned down in trans- 6
mission to his progeny. Scottish breeders, in look
ing over Clydesdales horses, and particularly stallions, 
usually make it a praetce to have them trotted, so

a n nn* 1. 1 ,J ' , A" nave been mteen ai Itèrent breeds registered,5 ,.™: . ° !" frVnt and beh,nd be,,,g fixed, and when one corded thls general Stud Book. It is unnecessary
lumber of each of the different breeds re- 

the total is 9,494. This aggregate is
n practice i have w.,en u.e icet are i.nca on me grounu. i niii snows made o{ three-. those imported 1,279, Argentine 
ds lor building up lhat UuT are bein8 wel1 Plcked up. and that the bml 1;isl and entered in the preliminary register
ial and feed it in- action is vigorous. In the show-nng, particular 6 83l

, _.......ni Ik gives the colt ^eSS ls dually aid upon Sh,re horses flexing the Taki the leadm breeds represented in thl i,n-
^ 1U "40i' aud’/i c^nly fhM and ^ " 0 04 ^

e bes“npo°sdsîblerconffitionbrmgS ^ T* tak'"f : f!>r ordmary working purposes ch-ilestiak, 20.32 per cent , Hacknvv. 19.3H per cent ,
e best P°SSlble condition. there is no object m this feature being earned to excess Yorkshire Coach, 3.12 per cent. ; and Suffolk Punch.

'V 1.56 per cent Taking the same breeds as recorded 
I lls in that section of Argentine bred, the respective per- 

"AY''* tart ventages of the total is as follows, but the order in
■e a little more emphasized m wbjcb they come is somewhat varied from the first

be deprecated from a utility sectjon the Hackney taking precedence with 45.01 
viewpoint, because tn---- ---- —---- -----

draft horses, providing, of course, the breeding in 
the first place was right.

Action in Shires
X i , . 1,1 1.1X1001VJ.X W JLLJtO UXVKOUy. uwtuou UiGVU.GiO) J.U IWJV-

i.m lot semen note with approval the m- jng over Clydesdales horses, and particularly stallions, Action. Hair and Feathercreasing attention being paid to action by breeders ” *• - .1 ; 1 iivwuu,
and judges <>f Shirt horses m England. Action and that they may see how the animal thev are inspecting .-v great alteration for the better has taken place
z 1 1 1 • 1 lit \ " H i X ' H Knnn t nu t no i (-'h'ir'W'forief ii>r nrKi , Jx - . - . . . , . ' . ^ . . . ....quality have been the two characteristics which 
have entrenched the Clydesdale so firmly in the es 
timation of discriminating horsemen on this side of ,'tYValking'action'" 
the water, while the relatively short, upright pas ‘ "
terns, with corresponding formation of shoulders, 
and resulting clumsiness of action, have seriously 
retarded the popularity of the Shire, notwithstanding 
his usually greater scale. It would appear that the

moves at this pace, they holding, that the manner in in the movement of the Shire horse. There is
which a cart horse trots affords the best criterion of manifest a desire to breed faster horses, and at the

trot there are fewer animals that go wide at the 
hocks. Close hock action must be cultivated, for 

— , , 1, , T3 f only by getting the hocks well below them can horses
1 CdCning a. L-Olt to r5aCK make the full use of their tractive powers.

From the way some horses act when they are asked Is not the hair craze bein8 a httle_overdone ? It
discerning Old Country breeders of this heaviest of to back a load, one is forced to the conclusion that shm^a^hd°reasonS b'evond'^th^æsthetic
draft horse stock have concluded to develop the their early education in this respect has been neg- , ' , V ' whv a horse or fillv that is as full
desired length and obliquity of pastern calculated to lected. As a matter of fact, a colt ,s left frequently to P ran as a beards Ster than a good ckan-legge
permit of free, elastic action, and some of the recent find out about backing up, from the horse he is that has a reasonable amount of hirsute
shipments of Shires to Canada have borne marked working with, or learns from being yanked back a ^'^ment reasonable amount of hirsute
evidence of progress in this direction. This was par- time or two, by the driver. There is a chance that foreign trade for Shires is to be cultivated toticularlv notable at the Chambers’ s*le. mV the load may.be in*i tighRplaceiw en thean“ e^S,g the lmtdSfo7 hairy ïeds and" knee^

iSm^KiS^sh^' iÆeïTthTtiïilrîfÆ ^ -th ?•w,u st
pacing Photogravures I.H.nR ffifficate dewto?- chance of being developed into a backer of the kind, ^’^v feTthe^ horses ar^ an advamaTe V ll 
ment m regard to length and slope of pastern and such circumstance and examples as these, are likely used to ^ considered that hair, Samson-like, denoted 
the obliquity of shoulder, which is the anatomical to develop. strength, and indicated the quality of bone, but we
counterpart, as, for instance, the champion mare at The colt should be taught to move backward at the d() not bebeve that nowadays.__ Farmer and Stock-
the recent London (Eng.) Shire Show. In this word, before he is hitched with another horse, much f)reecier England 
connection we note the comment of the Live-stock less put to a load. Take him out alone in single
Journal on the exhibits at the show in question : harness, or the lesson can be given as well on the barn
" Without doubt, there is more razor-like shape of floor Stand squarely behind him, and draw back Essential Points of a HorSC Stable 
the bone below the knees and hocks, a silkier touch firmly but gently on the reins, at the same time
to the hair or feather, a bigger and better-shaped ordering him to "back.” Unless he is pretty stub- Paul M. Dredt, Regina, discussing the feed and
finit, and less uprightness of joint, are to be seen in born, he will step back, clumsily very likely, but still care of farm horses, at a meeting held in connection
the winners of this week than there was even a few he comes. Always reward a colt, for prompt obedi- with the Saskatchewan Horse Show, emphasized
years ago.” ence, and exercise patience if he does not obey at the some of the essential points of a properly constructed

In another column of the same journal, a writer, word Keep right at it, till he will walk backwards horse stable. The most important thing, he believed, 
discussing the subject of action in heavy-draft horses, when ordered to do so. was fresh air Horse stables should be constructed
correctly insists that it should be free, elastic or It is surprising sometimes how quickly a colt finds so there may be abundance of fresh air in them at all
springy, regular, comparatively light, and last, but what is wanted oi him, and does it, providing the ,mivs b was more essential to the well being of the 
not least, sufficiently wide so that the feet are kept trainer, or "breaker” as he is more commonly called, horses that the stable should be well ventilated, even 
well clear oi One another when the horse is moving does not get out of patience or loose his head, and by though it might be cool, than to poorly ventilated and 
Though the style in which a cart horse moves must bard shouting and much slashing around of the whip, warm Pure air, not warmth, should be_thej first 
to some extent depend upon its general type, par- jerking on the reins, pulling, standing in front and consideration.
ticularlv as regards size and weight, yet, however trying to kick the colt in the direction he is desired to Light was another essential to the. healthfulness 
heavy the type, a certain springiness iff gait is always „0 an,| by a noisy expression of himself in the swear of the animals. It was impossible, the speaker be- 
desiruble, and the feet should be put down as lightly language, so work upon the colt’s nervous system, lieved, to have too much sunlight in the stable ; but 
as pi ' ;ible in order to minimize concussion and weai that nothing may be taught save perhaps a few vices, it was possible to have the windows so arranged

When the action oi a cart horse is very clumsy Tes,< h the colt first oi all, to back when the word is that the horses were effected by the Brilliant sun- 
or stumpy, and lacks elasticity, the feet being planked ,,jven If he is a little slow to learn, face him up a shine pouring in Windows should never be placed 
down on the ground very heavily, and striking it a 
with great force at every stride, the limbs are sub
jected to a great deal of jarring, and suffer much from 
' he injurious effects of concussion, which causes them 
to wear out comparatively quickly, and often brings 
about unsoundness of foot. Consequently,” he goes 
on to say, “ draft horses that have poor and clumsy 
actii m do not last long at street or road work, owing to 
their legs and feet giving out so soon, as the result of 
the great amount of jar they have to sustain. In 
order that the action may be springy, light and free, 
it is necessary that the shoulder blades and pasterns 
should be nicely sloped.

The position of these parts has, indeed, a most 
important bearing upon style of action in cart horses.
Tht more obliquely the shoulder and the pastern 
are placed, the Tighter and more springy is the gait, 
whilst very upright shoulders and short, straight 
P1 sterns are always associated with cramped, clumsy 
and more or less stiff action, which is short of stride, 
and altogether lacking in elasticity. It is useless 
t< 1 xpect a cart horse to be a good mover and speedy 
w dker unless its shoulders are well placed and the 
pa tterns possessed of a fair degree of slope.

The action must, of course, be good all round 
1. as regards the hind action, it is important that 

this should be as powerful as possible. The ;hind
NEW HORSE snow Mil V X AND RIDING ACADEMY BEIN' 
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directly in front of the horses, or, rather, the stable 
should not be laid out in such a way, that the 
horses are forced to gaze, for half a day at a time, 
into a brilliantly-lighted window. A horse tied in 
such a position is liable to be blinded ultimately by the 
continuous glare

To insure dryness, the walls should be constructed 
with a dead-air space, and the ceilings made at a good 
height. For flooring, there is little difference be
tween plank and concrete. The latter is regarded 
by some as a “ cold ” material ; but where the horses 

re kept properly bedded, no injury results from 
the coldness of the concrete.

In the matter of stalls, Mr. Bredt prefers the double 
to the single stall. In the first place, more double, 
than single stalls may be arranged on a given floor 
space. Eight feet in width is considered sufficient 
for a double stall, while a single one has to be at 
least five feet wide Handling the horses, too, is 
easier where two are standing together, and there is 
no more danger of the animals injuring each other 
whilst standing together in the stable, than when 
running together in the pasture In the arrange
ment of the fixtures of a double stall, he liked to have 
a salt box in the centre, and an oat box at each side. 
Mangers only should be used for feeding hay or 
fodder. Racks were handier, but there was always 
the danger of the horse getting foreign matter in the 
eyes and nostrils when feeding from them. Water in 
the stable, he believed, a good thing for the man 
attending to the horses, but did not consider water 
ing inside any great advantage, and had never seen 
a horse suffering from going out into the yard to 
drink.

The care of the farm team came in for some con
sideration. Mr Bredt advocated giving horses, 
when at hard work, a wash at noon with a mild salt 
solution The use of this, he had found, toughened 
the skin. He recommended washing the horses 
with soap and water once a week, or once in two 
weeks, during the summer season. Such washing 
kept the animal in better health, and it was easily 
kept clean

Clydesdale Association's Finances
Members of the Canadian Clydesdale associa

tion who did not receive a copy of the financ ial 
report of the association, may receive some en
lightenment from a perusal of the following ex
tracts of that report :

GRANTS TO EXHIBITIONS

STOCK

New Westminster $25 . 00
Calgary (Dominion) not yet paid as

rules have not been complied with 200 00
Regina. 100 . 00
Brandon 97. 00
Winnipeg. 175. 00
Canadian National (Toronto exhibi

tion. ..... 9,00 00
< )pen air horse parade, Toronto 25. 00
Ontario horse breeder’s exhibition

(Toronto Winter Show). 1300. 00

Balance on hand. . $3236 91

Comment upon Live Stock Subject Invited

The Live-stock Industry in the West
Mr H. C McMullen, C P. R. live stock agent at 

Calgary, discussing the live stock outlook ol the 
west, at the Saskatchewan Provincial Fair, last 
week, stated that prospects were never better 
than they are at the present time for the live 
stock industry7 in the prairie provinces. Mr. 
McMullen refuted the oft repeated statement that 
cattle cannot be fed profitably in the west Ik- 
told the stock feeders of Saskatchewan that in 
the district lying between Calgary and Edmonton 
was to be found the best winter feeding area in 
Western Canada Finished cattle in that country 
were selling today at 5j cents and 5i cents per 
pound. Grass steers and cattle, not grain and 
hay fed, were worth from 3{ cents to 3J cents per 
pound. The cost of winter feeding was averaging 
these men in Central Alberta, about $1.2.00 per
head

The beef industry in this country, the speaker 
described as being in the transition period 
This is the time of the breaking up of the cattle 
ranges into farms of the extension of flu- barb 
wire fence. Wheat farming is taking the place of 
cattle raising on one hand, apd on the other in 
some districts cattle are beginning to supplant 
wheat as the main crop of the farm. The trans
ition time, the changing from tin- ranch herd to 
the farm bunch, will probably diminish the num 
ber of cattle for a while, but ultimately the num 
hers produced will be greatly increased. The 
days of the thirty dollar and forty dollar finished 
steers, Mr McMullen, believes are past, never to 
return, providing the right kind of steers are 
produced to supply what the market demands, 
high quality animals, not cat hammed things 
without meat on their carcasses.

Discussing the sheep business, Mr. McMullen, 
stated that the prairie provinces were importing 
four-fifths of the mutton they consumed. Thous
ands of sheep are brought in every year from 
Australia and New Zealand. They are brought 
into the country from Ontario, Quebec and the 
Maritime provinces He could not understand 
why sheep were not kept m larger numbers in this 
country.

The same thing was true of the hog business. 
Alberta and Saskatchewan between them, shipped 
60,000 hogs in the year just closed, yet every 
meat shop in any town of importance in the two 
provinces was filled with American hams and 
bacon. Why that should be so he could not 
understand. It was difficult to see how the

President of the Alberta Stock Growers’ As ition; 
|as. Walters, President of the Alberta Stock Breeders’’ 
Association ; R. G. Mathews, Secretary Western 
Stock Growers’ Association , E. J. F ream, Secretary 
United Farmers’ of Alberta Association . L. G. 
Palmer, Cold-storage Expert, and E. J Greenstreet, 
Secretary of the commission, all from Alberta The 
committee undertook to assemble a mass of data 
upon the problems of raising and marketing live 
stock, and have submitted their findings and recom
mendations to Hon. Sidney Fisher, Minister of Ag
riculture, for Canada. The report covers :i I pages, 
5x9, and discusses the subject, from the following 
standpoints : The need for a better market for live 
stock ; the failure of existing methods of disposing of 
stock ; a review of the methods adopted by other 
countries for disposing of their surplus meat , an 
examination as to how far the best methods of other 
countries can be applied to Canada ; recommenda
tions for adoption in Canada; approximate cost and 
benefits to the producer and country generally

The report is most exhaustive in its range of dis
cussion, and, of course, favors a scheme of govern
ment assistance to the industry of slaughtering, 
storing, marketing and transporting

PROPOSED LINES UPON WHICH TO FINANCE THE UN
DERTAKING.

As the " Cold Storage Act ” would not meet re
quirements of so comprehensive a scheme, the fol
lowing are the lines upon which it is proposed to 
finance the undertaking with government control, 
in such a wav that the necessary capital can he 
readilv obtained, and the interests of the producer 
adequately protected :

1 The capital to be $8,000,000.
2. The capital to be divided into 12,000 (a) bonds 

of $500 each, and $20,000 ; (b) bonds of $ 100 each
J Every $ 100 represented by either (a) or (b) 

bonds to be entitled to one vote
*1. The (a) bonds to carry ,say, I per cent, interest, 

and to be guaranteed bv the Dominion Government
5. The (b) bonds to be treated as ordinary share 

capital, and to be entitled to eight per cent , and this 
interest to be cumulative.

6. In the allotment of (b) bonds. the producer to 
be given preference.

7 Any further profits available after payment 
of interest as aforesaid, to be divided equally between 
the producer and (b) bond-holders.

8. Each producer to participate pro-rata to the 
value of his stock supplied to the works

9 The working of the organization to be vested 
in a Central Board of Directors, having headquarters 
in Montreal, and the Dominion Minister of Agricul
ture to (if possible) act as chairman of such Board 
The Dominion Live Stock Commissioner to be ex- 
officio director.

10. The Advisory Boards to be formed in each 
Province. The Provincial Minister of Agriculture 
to be chairman of the Board in his particular Province, 
and the Live Stock Commissioners to be ex-officio 
directors. The other members of each Board to 
consist of not less than five (5) men, representing 
the live stock industry-

11. The Dominion Government to have the right\ 1 . ] 1 i iii nu X/VwtUIIf 'Il VJU S v I i J 1 1 IV, I 1 1/ LV .1.1 CL > v I fix- i ' H ‘
American hog producer, with no cheaper hog of redeeming the (a) bonds at any time at par by giv 
k-eds than we have here, was able to beat us in our ing twelve months notice of their intention to do so.

Vancouver’s second annual horse show will be 
held from April 21 to 24. A commodious new 
arena has been built to accommodate the show at 
a cost of some $70,000.

f
own markets. _ 12. An equitable through-rate from slaughtering

ur other bisilcJi oi live stock industry. viz. : to sale in Great Britain to be arranged, and appro yea 
horse raising was in the most satisfactory condi- of by the Dominion Government, and which any

owner would be at liberty to take advantage of and 
ship on his own account if he so desired, instead of 
selling out-right at the works.

13. Provision to be made at all depots for the 
storage of all kinds of perishable products, in addi
tion to that required in connection with the general
chilling and packing-house business.

14. All stock to be subject to an anti and posi

tion of any. Western Saskatchewan and A1 
berta, shipped last year, somewhere in the 
neighborhood of 15,000 horses. No kick of any 
kind had been registered by the buyers against 

• ,. . , _.. , the stock we sold them, and the sellers were
® cinze 1St °; Annual Winnipeg equally satisfied with the returns from this line,

blm m he m uWia!LU.sual wiH be Horse breeding, Mr. McMullen believed, was one
1 1 1,1 • "S thrsyear will be held m a spacious ol the surest lines of stock raising th< farmers of 

new arena, which the association have erected, the west could engage in There was absolutely rt®m mspect?on bJ dul7 qualified Government m-thrsSmg^j?utKeb? .... .. - ^.... 1 -.... .
mifitarv horsef and' onÏT^hfn C°m|fler?lal and anY motor or en8me Yet devised. Those who ex- 15. All books and vouchers to be open to inspec- 
mven hut PvHflnl?! ■ ? cash.PI]zes are pect soon to see the passing of the horse will have tion by duly authorized Government officials at all
^iven out exceptionally keen interest is develop- to wait a long time yet before their expectations times.

i kr among t ic amatuer exhibitors. Already are realized. Horse raising is the most stable of wou^ *n the first place enable the necessar)
several new purchases have been made the most our live stock industries. In addition to the t0 be feadily obtained.,
notable being atno from NewYork which go into farm and commercial demand for horses we ., suchmeasure of Government control that
Mr. Hugh Sutherland s stables. Ponies are in have every assurance in this country now,that ere °f the producer sre protected for a11
s!nTto1ntondliU!xffibitorsT e ^ ^ b6 l0vng the Imperial government will be heavy pur- " It further provides by the power to redeem (a)

chasers oi cavalry horses, and army horses bonds for complete and entire Government control 
* - * generally. A scheme was already on foot for the should it be found necessary or deemed advisable at

,n, . sending of Thoroughbred stallions into districts, anytime.
1 ne shying habit in horses is attributed by were good representatives of this breed are not danger of the undertaking being controlled by

M 11 !11 lilt’ ( onditioi tmdsî win» 11 horses Already for service, anil it was expected that in a nionopolicS) to the detriment of the protiu v<h
lived while they were developing from dog-sized short time a steady market would be found for isa'roided bY this power to secure control on the part 
animals into what they are today onr^o-f-^-o .. u__„... __ __ _______ i_. i. . of the Government.The ancestors a class of horse we are now only beginning to 
oi tlie horse were accustomed to roam over plains breed in any numbers 
where every tuft of grass or bush might conceal
an enemy v. • : m ambush In these circum Another Report Upon the Live-Stock 
stances they must have time and again saved and Meat Industries
their lives by quickly starting back, or else sud
denly jumping to one side, when without Warning The full report of “ The Chilled Meat Committee ’’ 

strange object appeared to their)’ The ha.s be?n Published in bulletin form, and is being cir-some strange object appeared to then). The 
habit must have indeed been a strong one, seeing culated. Our readers will remember that this

The (b) bonds are in smaller amounts, in order to 
give the small capitalist or producer an opportunity 
to secure a financial interest in the undertaking.

The co-operative principle is introduced, as the 
producer, in addition to obtaining the full market 
price for his stock upon delivery at the works, further 
participates in all profits derived from the manu
facture of the produce, after the stipulated interest 
on capital invested has been paid, thus giving him an

that so many years of domestication have not commissi°n that assumed their duties last summer interest in the contem, and a fair share of the bend:' 
eradicated ' ' ' °me"t,Cdtlon have not as a result of a meeting at the Calgary fair. The to be derived from the establishment and development

members fof the committee are Frank Whiteside , of this industry in the country.
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CUTTING UP AND CURING PORK
Pork is by nature 

designed to be the 
ideal meat for farm 
use. It can be grown 
almost universally,
is cheap of production, easy of slaughter, and is 
palatable both in the fresh and cured state.
Pork is practically the only meat of which this 
last assertion can truthfully be made, and herein 
lies its real value, that it can be relied upon at all 
seasons of the year, summer as *vell as winter to 
furnish a tasty and seasonable dish for the table.
It was the "stand by” of our fathers before fresh 
meat was so readily available at the market, and off smooth, and when 
might very wisely and profitably be utilized by us nic ham. 
today, in much larger measure than it is. The

epicures. No more trimming is done on the 
square shoulder, except to smooth off and round 
up the edges. This leaves a large shoulder for 
curing. If more fresh meat is desired, the upper 
six inches of the shoulder, known as the shoulder 
butt, is cut off, the fat back removed for lard, and 
the lean portion remaining used for steaks and 
roasts. 1'he short shoulder remaining is trimmed 

cured is known as the pic-

trimming THE MIDDLE

1 he leaf lard is first lifted from the abdominal 
cavity, and after being cut into cubes an inch or 
so square is tried out for lard. The upper six 
inches or thick part of the middle, is now separ
ated from the thin part by sawing across the 
ribs. I he fat back is taken off from the pork 
loin, and used for lard purposes. The loin, which 
is the choicest part of the pork, is used for chops 
and roasts. Pork chops should always be cut 
thin, as thorough cooking is necessary in order

Salt, sugar or mol
lasses, and salt pet re 
are the common 
constituents of 
brine. The salt ex

tracts moisture, hardens the tissue and deters 
bacterial action. Sugar mellows the meat, and 
tends to overcome to some degree the astringent 
action of the salt. Salt pet re imparts color, and 
is like salt in action.

MAKING THE BRINK

The proportion of the various constituents, can 
be so regulated as to produce either a hard or a 
soft pork A very satisfactory brine has been 
made as follows : For 100 pounds of meat, 8 to 
10 lbs. of salt. 2 lbs. of brown sugar, or a quart of 
molasses and 2 oz of salt petre and 4 gals, of 
water. These are all boiled together for about 
ten minutes in order to thoroughly dissolve the 
dry ingredients, and destroy bacteria which may
be present. This should be cooled, before being 
poured over the meat 'l'his has been found to 
give a mellow, well preserved and palatable meat.

The thin small pieces of meat from a 250 lb 
hog may be expected to be cured in about four 
weeks in such a brine. The shoulders and hams.

proper cutting and curing of pork, should be a part 
of evei*y farmer’s knowledge, and it is the pur
pose of this article to present a few facts upon 
this subject, which it is hoped may be of interest 
and value to those independent, earnest men. who 
make it a part of their business to see that the 
family table is well supplied with cheap but 
nutritious meats at all seasons of the year.

COOLING THE CARCASS

It is highly essential to smoothness and ease Of 
cutting, that a carcass be thoroughly cooled, and 
is moreover necessary to the thorough curing of 
the meat. Most of the soured hams so commonly 
encountered may be attributed to an improper 
cooling of the carcass, which fails to remove ani
mal heat. In case of heavy animals, it is advis
able to split the carcass, and remove the leaf fat, 
thus facilitating the cooling process. Freezing is 
to be disparaged, because it tends to break down 
the meat cells, and prevent the complete pene
tration of the brine.

shoulder.
A : i i ;<* it'll i the shoulder butt and shoulder fat being separated. In the centre is the picnic ham. At uppe bright hand lies the 

neck spare ribs with trimming of the shoulders and pig’s feet about the picnic ham.

CUTTING UP TH^ CARCASS 

If the carcass has not been split in cooling, it is 
not necessary to do this, but one may proceed to 
divide it into the four main divisions, viz., head, 
shoulders, middle, and hams. The head is cut 
off about an inch and a half or two inches back of 
the ears, which will unjoint it at the Atlas joint. 
The shoulder is removed between the fourth and 
fifth ribs, and the hams, either in the pelvic arch, 
or at the point where it joins the back bone, de
pending on whether a large quantity of fresh, or 
salted meat is desired.

TRIMMING THE HEAD

The head should be thoroughly cleaned, split 
through the centre, the brain removed and the 
lower jaw separated from the upper by sawing 
through -he lower jaw-bone. The lower jaw
bone should be cut again, to make it a size suit
able for the kettle, and the upper bone should be 
cut just in front of the eye. After which the 
eyes and ears are removed, this meat should be 
cooked until it falls from the bone and madë into 
heaffchcese. The cheek meat is sometimes cut 
off, and used for sausage, or scrapple.

TRIMMING THE SHOULDER 

There are two ways of trimming the shoulder, 
the one giving what is known as the square 
shoulder, the other the picnic ham and shoulder 
butt. In both cases the neck spare-ribs are first 
removed, by cutting beneath them, and lifting 
them from the shoulder. They are trimmed for 
table use by cutting across the ribs and slightly 
separating the vertebrae. In both cases, the 
legs, also are removed, slightly above the knee, 
jtnd the toes clipped off. These make the de
licious pickled pigs’ feet, so commonlv™pri ;ed by

to destroy trichina, with which pork is so com
monly infested. The lower part of the middle, 
contains the prime spare ribs and the choice bacon 
strip. The bacon strip should be trimmed 
square, and all jagged edges be removed, as they 
not alone give the cured meat an unattractive 
appearance, but are a practical loss. If cut off 
fresh, they may be utilized in sausage, as many 
also all lean trimmings.

TRIMMING THE HAM

The ham should always be trimmed to a flat 
pear shape, and as much fat as possible be re
moved, without exposing the lean. Smooth clean 
cuts should in all cases be made. The shank is 
removed at the ho< 1. and converted into pickled 
pig’s feet.

CURING PORK

Brine curing is adapted to all seasons of the 
year, and is therefore most commonly used by 
farmers. Clean, water-tight, non-absorbent ves
sels, that will not taint the meat, are tin1 most 
desirable for this purpose. Stone jars and hard 
wood barrels, such as whisky and molasses or 
even kerosene, come in, may be used after being 
thoroughly cleansed.

PACKING THE MEAT

The fresh meat should be thoroughly rubbed 
with dry salt, and packed neatly into the barrels 
the largest pieces which will be longest in curing 
being placed at the bottom. They should be 
covered with a hard wood cover and weighted 
down with a stone. After standing over night, 
the juices and the blood which have been ex
tracted, should be -poured off, after which the 
brine may be added.

will probably require about six weeks Contrary 
to the common belief, meat does not become more 
.ally from being left longer in the brine, and it is 
wise to leave it in, until assured that it is sufifici- 
2Utlv cured.

SMOKING Till-: MEAT

Before smoking, the meat should be taken out 
>f the brine, each piece strung on a cord and

'z.'.’-L

'‘Jmm
SHOWS I II! DIVISION'S OF THE MIDDLE 

\hove is the pork loin from which Lit hack is In: y -i - >vr.
Bi low is the bacon piece from which spare rib is being Hf'e ! 

and at the right i the !<-1.‘ fat

hung-up to drain. I : hould then b< hung in some 
chamber, (a smoke house, or a barrel or box) 
where a cool, uniform smoke, free from an excess 
of soot, burned resin or other taint may be ap
plied. In case the small houses are used, smoke 
must be conducted to them from an outside fire,
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FARM
There is ;i certain depth of seeding the 

under given circumstances. Some tun

Letters Upon Farming Operations It elcomcd.

Topics for Discussion
To afford an opportunity for the interchange of surface, and this is the proof that m < n dmanly

ideas, and to provide a place where information vve prepare soi < e ■ e K L1 1 about 
------ „„11 that depth. The connection between seeding at

ls best
, it is

quite shallow, at other times deeper and again 
quite deep. The idea is to get the seed buried 
deep enough to get the fultest advantage of the 
moisture supply, but not so deep that it will ex
haust its energy reaching the surface When 
wheat is seeded too deeply it throws out a second 
root system about an inch and a half from the

by means of a pipe; otherwise a half cooked, 
sooty ham will result. Com cobs, oak or hickory, 
are excellent for smoking purposes. Pine, tam- 
arac, and woods of their nature, should never be 
resorted to. From twenty-four to forty-eight 
hours are required to smoke hams and shoulders.
By cutting into a ham, it can readily be seen, 
whether the smoke has penetrated to the bone 
or not.

KEEPING SMOKED MEAT
When a smoke house is at hand, it is well not .uvno, ----------- ----- , ,

to entirely complete the process of smoking at may be given and received, we will publish each 1 a eP 1 , ., ■ ,
once, but to build a fire beneath it occasionally week at the head of this department a list of improper depths and smut growth is tin 
and smoke it a little more. If it is not convenient topics, which our readers are invited to discuss, 
to do this, the meat may be wrap^ied in parch- Opposite each topic is the date of publication of 
ment paper and muslin, and laid away in ashes contributions on it and readers are reminded that 
or oats which will absorb moisture. articles contributed on any of the subjects given,

With a little thought and care, success can must be in our hands at least ten days earlier 
easily be attained in the cutting up and pre- than the subject is scheduled for discussion .n our
servation of pork, and it is a matter to which every 
energetic farmer may very profitably turn his 
attention.—By D. A. Gaumnitz, Assistant Profes
sor of Animal Husbandly', Minnesota Agriculture 
College, St. Anthony Park, Minn.

columns.
For the best article received on each topic, 

we will award a first prize of Three Dollars 
and for the second best Two Dollars, paying 
the latter sum for other contributions on the 
subject received and published in the same issue.

Articles should not exceed 500 words in length.

ORDER OF SUBJECTS

-How would you rear and train

Responsibility for Stock on Railways
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

As the Farmer’s Advocate is published in April 14 
the interests of the farmers and stock-raisers of Collie dog for use on the farm?
the West, and is always open to the discussion of » -, ,,, ,,,, , ,, , ,. ' a ,. .H f., . r .. April 21.—11 hat method of preparing the land,questions affecting the settle!-, may I call atten- ,t , , 'it *t .. & r ■ . . ,, t ___ seeding and after care, have you used with besttion to a matter of importance to all farmers, - , , sat , ,
and, especially to those in the vicinity of a rail- ln (a) the growing of red clover or alstke.
way, the killing of stock on the track Is it not ibltke S'0™»* of alfalfa. Prizes are offered Jor 
reasonable to expect the railway companies to 
maintain proper cattle-guards at all road cros
sings, in districts where either the herd law or

at 
Any

thing that tends to retard or weaken tin- wheat 
plant makes it that much less able to resist an at
tack of any disease including smut. Generally 
deep seeding has this ill effect,but if shallow seed
ing weakens the vitality of the young plant owing 
to greater exposure of its root system to frosts, 
or drouth, than shallow seeding will have the 
same ill effects as deep seeding. It is seldom, 
however, that wheat is sown too shallow.

These observations will apply also in the case of 
oats but as oats are generally sown on spring 
plowing there are more modifying circumstances 
that effect their growth. It is often necessary 
to put oats down deep to get them next to the 
moist earth in which case they would do better 
than if sown more shallow and the weather re
mained dry. One cannot always tell what the 
weather is going to be like, so unless the land is 
plowed very light the seed had better not he put 
unusually deep.

Some of the best potato growers in Manitoba 
prefer not to mould up ri. , 1 "Ms. They plant in

fence law is in force, and where the company's 
right-of-way is fenced. In either case, I under-
stand, stock is permitted to run at large where how the seed is sown, cultivation given and whatever 
herd law is in force, as in this district, from practical suggestions you think necessary. 
November 1st to May loth, and, in fence districts May 5.—What has been your experience in harrow- 
all the year round, but with the first sign of win- grain after it is up ? Have you adopted it as a 
ter the cattle-guards are removed, allowing all fi** ™hy you do it and give what you
stoefc free entry to a real death-trap. Still the

both -\ and II U hat we want is the experience furrows,cover the seed'and harrow until the plants 
°f th°se u;ho h™e /,<Y” successful in the growing t too hlgh>then cultivate the rows as long as is 
of cither the ordinary glovers or alfalfa. necessary and leave them Moulding them up

April 28. Tell how to prepare the lanil jor a gives the ground a chance to drv out too much. 
crop of roots, cither turnips, mangolds or carrots ;

Pickling Seed : Grass and Flax
treated with Milestone,

consider practical hints.

The Discussion on Seeding Topics
Within the last three months many different 

phases of cultivation and methods of seeding have

company is not liable, because your stock has 
no business in there anyhow.

Some time ago, three young horses of mine 
were run down by a freight engine and thrown 
into the ditch with broken legs, where they lay
for about twenty hours, and were then butchered been discussed in these columns. Our readers 
by the section men. 1 immediately wrote the have asked numerous questions and contributed 
claims agent, asking for compensation, and profusely to the discussions raised. In the mat- 
received a card acknowledging my claim, but, ter published one can find hints upon almost 
not hearing from him further, -wrote again in ;! every' possible aspect of cultivation and seeding so 
few weeks, and he replied asking me to state if that it would appear that there is little more that 
the animals were turned out to pasture, or broke can be said, but the singular thing about all such 
out of my field and strayed on the track. I discussions is, that the more we discuss and learn, 
accepted the advice of the Farmer’s Advocate, the more we realize there is to be said and learned 
and engaged a lawyer, who, however, didn’t We have in hand piles ol material which we shall 
seem very hopeful, judging from a number of yet publish upon the seeding and cultivation of 
decisions in similar cases. crops, particularity the less extensively grown

A few days ago, I received another letter from crops, 
the claims agent, begging to inform me that, U e also want to direct attention to thickness of 
according to law, four-legged stock of any kind seeding. 1 his is one of the farm practices that 
ustfSflfy found on the farm must not be allowed on is going to undergo some change. Why do we 
the public highway within half a mile of a rail- s< ,w just so many bushels of seed to the acre ?
wav, unless in charge of a competent person to 
prevent them loitering on the crossing or wan
dering on to the track. It is only fair to allow 
that a railway company should not be expected 
to pay for animals killed on a crossing, or where 
they get on the track through a farm gate care 
lessly left open, but I have heard that they do 
sometimes pay lor stock killed, and, as they are 
not liable in either of the two oases just men
tioned, nor in case of inefficient cattle-guards, 
it would be interesting to know just what com
bination of circumstances is necessary to excite 
the sympathy or benevolence, or whatever it is
tljjit causes a claims a 
the company’s hard-e 

The cattle-guard 
but 1 think our grain

Why not put more or less? Are we certain we are 
just right? In European countries where they 
have to be more particular to get a crop they seed 
wheat and oats thicker and barley thinner than 
we sow. They are also more particular to have 
their seed put on uniformly. With them it is not 
a question of how many bushels to the acre,but 
first, how many grains to the bushel. With oats, 
for instance, it is possible to have twice as many 
kernels of small size in a bushel as of large ones, 
and as each kernel has but one germ it follows 
that if two bushels of small seed to the acre is 
sufficient, then four bushels of the large seed

;vnt to give up a few of should be sown to the acre. We have
-earned dollars sometimes 
uestion is a very old one, 

rowers’ and live-stock
associations mi rht 1< i some ng tt he the

iple to enjoy a small share of fair play.
S. J. Webster.

seen
samples of seed this spring that bear this ratio to 
each other.

We commend the discussions upon these 
practical subjects to all our readers as it is certain 
that in this age of progress and modem invention, 
methods that are in vogue now will have to be 
abandoned tomorrow.

Automobile manufacturers, realizing tha1 the 
largest trade in automobiles in the future will be in 
the country, are turning higher-wheeled cars out for
country use ; < 
of uneyen sur 
to be meeting 
the older sett!

ars that will pass over country roads 
face without trouble, and they seem 
with quite a demand’ Down through 
■cl farming communities of the United 
ibiles are being purchased by farmers 
sing numbers. These autos have been 
■tor buggies. They are nearly as high 
is the ordinary covered carriage, and 
tard rubber tires. They 
iles an hour.

Deep and Shallow Seeding: Potato- 
Growing

Editor Farmer’s Advocate:
Is deep seeding of wheat conducive to smut? 
If one puts oats down as deep as the drill will 

send them, can an extra heavy crop be expected? 
Is flat cultivation of potatoes successful, and 

ire made to if so how is it done ?
Sask. B. N.

Should barley be 
or with formaldehyde ?

1 intend to break this spring a ten-acre piece 
of ground, and seed it to either brome grass, 
or Western rye grass, with flax as a nurse crop. 
Would you advise to do so?

Sask. O. K. Lipton.
For both wheat and oats I prefer formalde

hyde, as a treatment for smut, but the Milestone 
treatment has always given me the best results 
with barley. After several years’ experience, 
I have found the smut of barley much more 
difficult to eradicate than either the smut of 
wheat or oats. By a careful treatment of the 
latter cereals, with either chemical, 1 have usually 
completely prevented smut, whereas I have 
often failed with barley.

If the land your correspondent intends to 
break up has been reclaimed from scrub, the 
seed of either brome, or Western rye grass, will 
probably catch and produce a good crop of hay 
when seeded with flax, but I would hesitate to 
recommend this plan if the land is open prairie 
with a fairly tough sod.

I am still in favor of the good old plan of 
breaking the new prairie sod as thin as possible, 
then backset it before harvest, plowing up from 
two to three inches of additional soil, and after
wards harrowing well, without putting in a crop 
the first year. This plan thoroughly rots the 
sod and ensures a large crop of wheat for some 
years.

By sowing flax on the breaking, it prevents the 
sod from rotting property, and, as it is almost 
impossible to purchase clean flax seed, you are 
pretty sure to seed the land from the beginning 
with noxious weeds. It is bad enough to get the 
land weedy by a gradual process, but it is in
finitely worse to start out with your land infested 
with such weeds, as are usually found in flax 
seed.

M. A. C. S. A. Bedford.

A horse should be directed by contact with his 
nerves of sensation and by spoken words. He has 
no business to be looking backwards for orders. 
If he does, he soon imagines that he is “bossing” 
the job himself. Strict and prompt obedience is 
best secured when the highest intelligence dira ts. 
A small projection, not a blind, attached to the 
headstall of the bridle, does not keep the1 eye hot 
or obstruct the side or front vision, while it does 
prevent the horse from looking backward, there
by conserving his vision and attention for the 
objects in his pathway.

April 7, 1909
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* TYPICAL NORTHERN ALBERTA FARMSTEAD ON FARM OF T. BOOKLESS NEAR INNISFA1L.

A Farm All Fenced
Editor I armer s Advocate

I have a section and a half of land which is divided 
into quarters and fenced with three wires. On half a 
section, there is brome and timothy. The other sec 
tion is nearly all plowed. In the spring, we turn the 
cattle onto the quarter-section. We are going to 
summer fallow when they have this pretty well 
eaten down. They are turned into one of the others 
with grass on, ana the other is kept tor hav When 
the hav is cut, they are put onto this and the sum 
mer-failow again There are fences on the quarters 
where the stacks are put; so, as soon as stacking is 
done they are turned on the stubble. B. B.

Wapella District, Sask.

Wheat on Breaking
Writing from Arelee, Sask , one of our correspond

ents asks for experiences in growing wheat on new 
breaking. In our February 17th number, we pub 
lished a letter from D. B , Calgary , in which he told of 
the excellent crops of fall wheat sown on breaking, 
after discing four times, but we have very seldom 
heard of spring wheat doing well on new breaking. 
Experience points to the system of breaking and 
back-setting as being the best in the end, although 
flax is sometimes sown on breaking, if it is absolutely 
necessary to have some returns the first year.

Renewing Brome Sod
Editor Farmer's Advocate:

Could you tell me in your paper how to renew a 
brome grass meadow? At what time should 1 plow 
it and how deep, and how treat it after it is plowed ? 
Would it give a crop next summer if it is plowed 
after haying this summer ?

Pembina, Mun., Man. T. B.
1 have always found that brome grass meadows 

will sooner or later become sod bound. This is, no 
doubt, caused by the abundant root stalks spreading 
out so freely that they occupy all the soil, and there 
is not enough moisture to go around. When this 
condition is reached, the plants fail to send up a 
sufficient number of stems to ensure a profitable 
crop.

The remedy is obvious, viz : reduce the number of 
^ plants and the remaining ones will make a vigorous 

growth and produce a paying crop of hay or pasture 
I have noticed that the following plan gives good 
results: After haying, the sod is plowed quite thin 
with a breaking plow ; the furrows should be wide 
and straight so that the land will be quite smooth 
when rolled immediately afterwards. It will then 
be easy to mot» the following years 1 have found 
ihw treatment kill just enough of the brome grass
plant ■ ei ire a g.....1 crop of hay for a numbei
years and also leave the land in excellent condition 
to mow.

On breaking up a field of brome, I have often been 
surprised it the mass of roots that have accumulated 
Ihe soil is perfectly matted with them for a consid
érai'!, depth and when they decay, it must add i 
large amount of humus to the soil.

M. A. C. S. A. Bedford.
* * *

I am writing to thank you for the Advocate 
knife which I received the other day I am pleased 
with it and think it as good as am 
the stores for seventy-five cents. 1 have shown it to 
many of mv friends who sav they are going :o try 
to get one like it. As for the Farmer's Advocate 
!t speaks for itself. I think it is the best agricultural 
magazine going.”

Dave Richardson.
MacDonald, Mun., Man.

Hydraulic Ram : Size of Ditch
Editor “ Farmer's Advocate ” :

What would be the cost of installing a ram to 
pump water from a ditch up a rise of about 8 or 9 
feet, and about 150 feet to the barn ' The ditch or

WM. MONTGOMERY
One of Minina's progressive farmers and winner of tiist prize 

f<n White Fife wheat at the provincial seed 
grain show, Winnipeg

creek is a spring creek, and lias a fall of about 7 or 8 
feet in 100 rods. Could 1 pipe enough water to one 
side of ditch, and put ram in a cement box ? 1 would
like water in the stable, if it would not cost too much, 
as cows get on the ice in winter, and sometimes hurt 
themselves.

2 What size ditch would it take to carry the 
same amount of water as a 12-inch tile ? This tile 
drain would have a fall of about 6 or 8 feet in 50 rods, 
near the outlet. S. W. H.

Ans 1. It will be pretty difficult to get fall 
enough in a reasonable length of drive pipe where 
your fall is so slight as 7 or 8 feet in 100 rods. If 
you can so manage as to get, say, 18 inches of fall 
within 100 feet or so of the ram, the scheme is feasible, 
however. Your idea of leading sufficient water to 
one side of the ditch, and putting the ram in a box 
or well, will work all right if you can get drainage 
from the well to carry away the waste water. The 
cost will vary with the capacity of the outfit. A 
small sized ram i .e., one to work on a supply of, 
say, 2 gallons per minute would cost about as fol
lows :

Ram.......................... $9.00
100 ft. of j iTich/1 nve’pipe, it about

6 cents.................................................... (LOO
100 It. of 3-8 inch discharge pipe, at

about 3 cents.................................. 3.00
Digging and filling 200 feet of trench,

say.............................................................. 4.00
Installing ram, say, 1 day’s work of

plumber . ........................ 4.00

$26.00

The cost of stable fittings would vary with their 
simplicity or elaborateness.

2. Various dimensions might be stated, depend
ing on width of the ditch at the bottom and the slope 
of the sides. If the ditch were six inches wide at 
the bottom, and the slope of the sides 1 to 1, it would 
need to be 9^ inches deep. If, however, the sides 
sloped 1 horizontal to 2 vertical, and the ditch were 
0 inches wide at the bottom, then it would have to 
be 1 1) inches deep. But if the bottom width were 8 
inches, it would only need to be 8} inches deep. 
These dimensions are for a ditch with smooth earth 
sides and bottom, and running full. If the sides 
were rough, or grown with long grass, it would take a 
much larger ditch, as the fricticon would be very 
great. W. H. Day.

Foreign Crop Conditions
Crop conditions have been fullv maintained in 

Western Europe, but in central and eastern Flurope 
there has been undoubtedly more or less deterioration. 
The cold has not been excessive, but, owing to the 
variable temperature, the snow cover has been more 
or less deficient. The crops of Germany and Austria- 
Hungary, which were seeded late and under unfavor
able conditions, have perhaps suffered most severely 
from the continued alternation of frost and thaw. 
From Russia, likewise, come pessimistic reports, 
but m the Balkan States and Roumania crops are 
thought to have withstood successfully the some
what adverse conditions of the past month.

An extension of the wheat acreage in France by 
100,000 acres this year is shown by a recent official 
estimate. According to a commercial estimate an 
increase of one-fourth that amount has likewise 
taken place in Great Britain These gains, however, 
were probably more than offset by the impossibility 
of completing the sowings of winter grain in the 
countries of central and southeastern Europe.

The harvests in the Southern Hemisphere are now 
practically ended and that in India about to begin 
This year once more the receipts from these midseason 
sources of supply will be unusually large. Reports 
during the last month indicate that the contribution 
nf India and Argentina will be somewhat less and that 
of Australia somewhat more than had hitherto been 
expected.

To pay the railway fare of all New Brunswick 
students wishing to attend the agricultural 
colleges at St. Anne de Bellevue or at Truro, 
was the offer made by Hon. I)r. Landry, Com
missioner of Agriculture for that Province.

POTATO CROP, 9 TONS PER ACRE. st mary’s prairik, \i arch am f' '-k, b.c.
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Protection and Hard Times
Editor" Farmer's Advocate ’’ :

Under the heading, “ Wealth and Waste,” you 
published a letter which seems to me to combine, 
in a singular degree, the shallow fallacies — all 
somewhat popular—that characterize the whole of 
the so-called
a confident setting forth of misstatements, and en

means by preferential tariff, to the Canadian whose 1 he vacant piece of ground can be utilized fo
wealth lays in the wide prairies, it means an increase roots, small fruits, calf pastures, etc. The bam-
m the price of grain. To the Old Country manu- yarJ should have ample room—on plan an allow-
facturer it means more open access to the Canadian ance js made for 400 x 300 feet,
market. Has Mr. Trafford been made acquainted ,

^‘“YtwV with any special desire on the part of the V. M. A. *he Plan 1S arranged to gi e a southern ex- 
5 , , ’ 1, to lower the Canadian tariff against Old Country posure to the front of house, with grass lawn

goods ? Only last year, Mr. Fielding was waited bordered by shrubs in front. i he vegetable
lariff Reform movement. There is UpQn gy a deputation of woollen men, who most garden is 150 x 300 feet to allow of vegetable

tirelv unwarranted assumptions. The writer seems Pathetically stated they were being starved out by rows running north and south, and gives ample
- Old Country competition ; all of which goes to snow room for horse cultivation.never to have heard of unemployed under the policy 

of protection, and, as a result, he places upon the 
present Free Trade policy the entire blame, and can 
see no remedy, except protective duties. On this 
matter would you let me quote from the “ Progress 
Century Series : .w 4 , -4

“ In the winter of 1841, there were in the Town 
of Leeds more than 30,900 persons, whose average 
earnings were less than a shilling a week In Not
tingham, 10,000 persons, nearly a fifth of the papula- - , ,
tion, were in receipt of parish relief. In the leading Povtr A am lcr 
trades of Birmingham, the men were earning one- 
half, and in some cases one-third of their usual 
pay ; while some masters were so near ruin, they 
were obliged to pawn their goods to pay their men’s 
wages. In Manchester. 12,000 families were being 
supported by voluntary contributions. In Spital- 
tieids, 24,000 persons were receiving parochial relief , 
while in London, 10,000 tailors were out of work 

This terrible condition of things was in the good 
old times, under the much -lamented policy of pro
tection, which \ our correspondent thinks should be 
ressurrected as a new evangel 1 am quite sure that 
no one can become acquainted with the history 
of the past century, and compare the conditions i.f 
the people under the two policies, without having the 
conclusion forced upon him that the advantage 
is beyond all doubt, and that out of all < omparison, 
m favor of Free Trade.

that protection is to-dav what it always has been— ,,,, • , , -, .,
a game of DO, and the man who goes m for it m * , , o-quire-
reality, goes in to do somebody up, even though he ments of the owner, the roads or entrances should 
may not consciously be aware of it. be placed for convenience and should be absolute-

I do not claim to have anv special cure for the ills ly decided upon before any planting is done, 
of the Mother Country, as during my nearly twenty In regard to varieties, the outside belt should 
years' residence in Canada I have not watched so pe Qf maples, or preferably, willows. The main 

nul vloselv' ;LS formerly, her affairs. Mr. Trafford does belt might consist of a mixture of maple ash elm 
pula- not apparently see any relationship between her cottomvood aml wjljow. 
f poverty and her enormous outlay tor war stores

and implements. Well, maybe, perhaps, there is 
not ; and, then again, may tie there is.

Maymont. Geo. Langley.

outlay for war stores , . , ,- ,- . , ,, ,planted tour feet apart each wav. Between the

HORTICULTURE

Plans of a Farmstead Planting
t'jjiTQR Farmer's Advocate.

Could yi >u give me a good layout 
stead tor the northwest comer of

barnyard and lawn, and on the west and north of 
vegetable gardens, I would suggest a hedge of 
caragana, with an occasional standard tree to 
give variety. The lawns should be bordered 
by hardy shrubs, such as lilac, Tartarian honey
suckle, spiraeas, Japanese Rugosa roses, etc., 
along the edge of the shrub borders perennial 
flowers, such as iris, columbine, larkspur, Iceland 
poppy, etc., might be arranged, with very good 
effect. These shrub borders would be a good 
place to plant a few evergreens such as white 
spruce, Colorado spruce and Scotch pine.

The plan, as drawn to scale, cover, anof a tarm- me pian, as drawn to scale, covers an area of 
a quarter-. ggq feet north and south by 800 feet east and west 

section, of all the necessary buildings on a farm, Roughly speaking, it would require about 10 000 
well, lawn, roads and plantations of trees? seedlings and cuttings for the tree belts as' re- 

And, the comparison will hold, even J we com- Would it be advisable to plant trees on the four presented 
pare the conditions m Great Britain with those in sides?
other countries. Protection has done a good deal for a Lakeside Mun., Man. P P
a part of the people in the U ni ted States ; but, the ,, , , , ,
favorable condition of the great mass of the people X °ur correspondent asks tor a plan of farm- 
there, is owing to the faut that during the last three- S1 va<' 'x‘. ‘°cated on northwest corner < >1 a
quarters of a century, an enormous area of virgin quarter-section showing placing of necessary 
soil has been made contributory to human need, buildings, their relative position to the road, 
and even with this there has been, during the present the lawn, the well, and outline the plantation of 

very large number of unemployed in

Norman M. Ross. 
Chief of Division of Tree Planting, Indian Head,

Clearing Grass Away from Trees
". PlTOR Farmer's Arcs \ n

winter, a very large number of unemployed in all 
the large centn. s of the United States. While if com
pared to the working men of the the older countries, 
the British working man would certainly not wish 
to change places with either the French or German 
workingman. while an exchange would lie even less 
desirable with the workingmen of other countries. 

Then there is quite a flaw in Mr Trafford's logic

AVe have a row of maples about which the grass 
has got a firm hold. How should we go about it to 
get it out and give the trees a chance r

Dufferin, Mun., Man. H. Thomas,

In tin- eastern provintes where tin rainfall is <otn-

trees.
1 have prepared the enclosed plan showing an 

arrangement which with modifications to suit; 
the local conditions might be suitable for such a 
situation. It, would not be possible, without
further information, to prepare an exact plan paratively hv.iv. it is j ossicle to grow forest, and 
suited to an individual case The mam features shade trees in sod, but here, where the rainfall is 

when he speaks of the fruit and vegetables of Surrey oi the plan arc, however, as follows: —The main "i::‘ “ hghter, it is necessary to cultivate around all 
going to waste because the market was flooded shelter belt is widest on the north and west sides i;'''''A talî and thick ra
a„h foreign fruit and vegetables These foreign outside the main belt is a single or double raw ÎLf ***** ^
fruits and vegetables had to be gathered and freighted of maples or willows planted, closely to prevent ,, ,, , , . , , - , ,

%-r,-__,i • : ... ., , J , n it the trees have ;>een neglected ana a so.d has
snow drifting through into the barnyard or intu formed around the stem of the tree, I would advise 
the main belt. 1 he outside snow break should that, .v- far as possible, this sod should be broken up 
be 100 feet distant from the main planting. thinly with the ordinary prairie breaking plow, and

! a, land and sea. and then placed upon the market. 
Yet, so helpless is our Englishman that with a field 
within twenty miles of that market he cannot com
pete. 1 am simply amazed that a man capable of 
chinking should make such a statement , if the state
ment is true, it seems to me our British market 
gardener should go somewhere and learn his business, 
or it would pay him to engage his foreign compe
titor to come over and teach him

/vo*z z/z

There is a childlike simplicity in the assumption 
that if a protective duty is secure; 1 so t hat the pro dut e 
of the Old Country farm is made dearer, the extra 
price will go to the farm worker In former days, 
when protection did add to the prit e of farm produce 
did the working man get better wages ? Has Mr 
Trafford never heard of Old Country landlords ? My 
memory goes back nearly half a < entury, and it. does 
me good to read Mr. Trafford's admission that to-day 
the farm-worker’s wage is a pound a week. I well 
remember when it was half that amount ; and, it ha 
been raised, not because of the generosity of the 
farmer, or the landlord, but entirely by their neces
sity. If there is in tlm uncertain world one thing 
more certain than another, it is that from the in
creased values of produce made by a tariff, the land
lord and farmer w.mld share very grudgingly uni, 
the farm laborer

More is necessary than is dreamed of in Mr 
Trafford’s philo iophy to make the residents oi th< 
city Hock bai k again to the land The Old < ounti v 
is to-day, in tic- congestion of her centres, reaping 
the harvest made inevitable : ■■ hei peculiar land 
system Fo the late Lord Beacoi field, there wa 
lomething almost holy in the old adjustment in,!
I. rd, formai and lal m irei, but oui le; ei da làbon r 
-y1II not accept his part oi the an mgement, and 
ts a re uh. the land has been depleted, almost de
populated, and the end is not yet.

!" m thinking thei e is omething tin | pitiabli 
•n lim words, ” Britain to the British," especially 
when^ this means to include greate; Britain. The
old idea has been proved by all history to be hope-

,1-,; A 1 ... •. that nat ional greatness" can be achieved ov iso- 
lation I I ' -n! quite sure ; ; could ’ -1 ; icceed with 
us anv more than it has at anv time in the past for 
the simple reason that we need the help of outside in
fluences and wherein we are anv better off Our 
neighbors are in need of our influence. While it is 
most arm,smg to take note of what the Britisher in 
he Old Country and his brother Britisher ;n the New'

2 rzi wa sî ’zzzz&z ■ ;

Ma/rt /<"*? ' UJ/c /<s c

S OC/T //.
PLAN OF PLANTING ON A OU ER SECTION

April 7, 1909

where the plow cannot reach 
with a spade. It will then 
plant food for the trees, in: 
moisture and food. No gi 
allowed within several feet 
ocularly if the tree is an eve

No system of watering w 
Ovation. A writer from tht 
United States recommends 
be "watered” with the hoe. 
all the advantages of wateri 
backs, such as the caking c 
of shallow roots No pet 
trees in this country than 
and weeds.

M. A. C.
* *

We want to borrow or bu 
wild rose bush in bit><>m. '
help us to get one ?

* *

The Forestry Branch of 
Interior is preparing a repo; 
of the country, and the ra 
object of encouraging cons 
sentiment m support of fori 
of the Provincial governmer 
requires immediate attentio- 
destruction are almost crin 
that the supply is so limite 
to replenish the stin k is 
should support, and cntl 
well directed mi ive t >» ard
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Advantages of
Advising duck rearing 
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products by the carload, ; 
We are not trying to im 
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we desire to do under t 
point nut to several thous 
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ment of the average w< 
raising the least de.velope 
industry. Exactly why 
clear to the average ini 
the wholesale prices for 
week m t his journal. does 
of affairs similar t < > that 
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capped by low prices as 
raising is Comparison 
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eastern Canadian markets 
larly, shows a good adv 
western grower. The fa< 
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commodity in the westei 
cost in the east, plus, the 
here.

In these circumstance 
profitable branch of fan 
there is little danger of c 
the market.

Aside from this, the dt 
other advantages peculiz 
notoriously the least sul 
class of poultry. Losses 
insignificant as compare 
in the rearing of chick: 
perhaps of guinea fowl, 
m >t<- hardy 1 lucks are 
but given a cheap bulky j 
them is no more than c 
figures out the number r 
of breeding stock, they cc 
reared much faster than 
had t’hi- laying tendency 
hens have, stock reared 
revenue from ducks, tha. 
feathers produced. But 
into pretty fair earnings 
employed in the business 

1 he percentage might a 
sider the business too ins 
tention.

Several articles bearir, 
published in this issue.
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where the plow cannot reach, the sod should be turned 
with a spade It will then soon rot and will become 
plant food for the trees, instead of robbing them of 
moisture and food. No grass or weeds should be 
allowed within several feet of an avenue tree, par
ticularly if the tree is an evergreen like spruce or pine.

No system of watering will take the place of cul
tivation. A writer from the semi-arid portions of the 
United States recommends that all trees and shrubs 
be "watered” with the hoe. Frequent cultivation has 
all the advantages of watering with none of its draw
backs, suc h as the caking of soil and the production 
of shallow roots. No person should plant more 
trees in this country than he can keep free of grass 
and weeds

M. A. S. A Bedford.
* * *

We want to borrow or buy a first-class photo of a 
wild rose bush m bloom Will one oi our readers 
help us to get one ?

* * *

The Forestr\ Branch of the Department of the 
Interior is preparing a report on the timber resource-, 
of the country, and the rate of depletion, with the 
object of encouraging conservation and of creating 
sentiment in support of forestry departments in each 
of the Provincial governments This is a matter that 
requires immediate attention. ( Hir met hods of forest 
destruction are almost criminal, in view of the fact 
that the supply is so limited, and the time required 
to replenish the stock is so long. Public opinion 
should support, and enthusiastical\ endorse any 
well directed move toward conservation

POULTRY

Advantages of Duck-raising
Advising duck rearing to men who speak of 

their farms in square mile terms and sell their 
products by the carload, needs some explanation. 
We arc not trying to induce these men to quit 
wheat farming and go in for duck raising. All 
we desire to do under the above caption, is to 
point out to several thousand others, who arc not 
into the farming business on quite so large a 
scale, some of the advantages which duck raising 
offers, as a side branch of the business in which 
they are engaged.
^Poultry is perhaps the most neglected depart
ment of the average western farm, and duck 
raising the least developed branch of the poultry 
industry. Exactly why this should be is not 
clear to the average individual. Reference to 
the wholesale prices for ducks, quoted week by 
week m tins journal, does not indicate a condition 
of affairs similar to that pertaining to our other 
lines of live stock The industry is not handi
capped by low prices as cattle feeding and hog 
raising is. Comparison of the prices paid for 
poultry in Winnipeg with those paid in our 
eastern Canadian markets, and for ducks particu
larly, shows a good advantage in favor of the 
western grower. The fact of the matter is that 
the greater part of our domestic duck supply 
comes from the east, and the prices made for this 
commodity in the western market is simply its 
cost in the east, plus, the charges for bringing it 
here.

In these circumstances ducks figure into a 
profitable branch of farming, and one in which 
there is little danger of our supply ever glutting 
the market.

Aside from this, the duck business offers some 
other advantages peculiar to itself. Ducks are 
notoriously the least subject to disease of any 
class of poultry. Losses in raising ducklings are 
insignificant as compared with those occurring 
in the rearing of chicks. With the exception, 
perhap of guinea fowl, no class of poultry are 
more hardy. Ducks are grass feeders it is true, 
but given a cheap bulky ration the cost of raising 
them is no more than chickens, and when one 
figure's out the number raised from a small flock 
of breeding stock, thev count into profit in young 
reared much faster than hens do. Not having 
had the laying tendency developed in them as 
hens have, stock reared is the only source of 
revenue from ducks, that, and the value of the 
feathers produced. But thesi two items turn 
into pretty fair earnings on the capital and aboi 
employed in the business when one figures it out. 
fhe percentage might astonish some who con
sider the business too insignificant to receive at
tention.

Several articles bearing on duck rearing are 
published in this issue. They are written by

men and women qualified by experience in the 
business and are sufficiently to the point in each 
case to bear out all that has been said here in 
support of one of our neglected small industries. 
Some readers, it is hoped will gather inspiration 
and ideas from perusing them. This countrv 
should be self supporting in the sense that it 
should produce all it consumes, of every com
modity it is capable of producing, as cheaply as 
that commodity may be produced somewhere 
else.

Exchanging the surplus 'of one product for 
practically everything we require, is good busi
ness il that ont' product is produced more cheaply 
than we can produce any other thing, but the 
balance is against us as a section or country, il we 
an- exchanging our one product for other things 
which may be produced at home as cheaply as the 
product is we are exchanging for them. Trading 
wheat and cattle to the people down cast for 
poultry products, when we can grow the poultry 
at home as cheaply as we do the wheat and cattle 
will never leave the balance with us.

Is Duck Raising Profitable ?
A few weeks ago we requested readers who bad 

had experience raising ducks, to relate them for the 
instruction of others who might be considering this 
branch of poultry keeping. Four replies to this 
request are all that space permits us publishing In 
them most of the advantages and difficulties of duck 
raising are pointed out, and it might be mentioned 
here that practically everyone who wrote, expressed 
the opinion that the profits from ducks, properly 
bred, fed and marketed, are sufficient to warrant 
more attention to this branch of poultry-keeping 
than it generally receives.

First prize in the competition has been awarded 
to K W Wright, Man.. and second to Rosamond 
Grabham, Saskatchewan We would like some 
further information on the marketing of ducks 1 - 
i1 ;ul\ isable for those living within shipping of Winni
peg to depend on that city as a market for ducks 
during July and August? Is the local market m 
most places large enough to handle any considerable 
quantity of dressed poultry during the summer 
season, and are the prices paid for such sufficient to 
make duck raising profitable ?

Trouble Supplying Demand
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Ducks are one of the most profitable and easiest 
classes of poultry to breed and raise First see that 
you obtain eggs from a good reliable breed. 1 prefer 
the White Aylesbury. Unless you can rely on your 
own stock, select the most even shaped eggs of a sea 
green color I prefer setting them under hens, 
setting three broods of eleven eggs at a time, if pos 
sible, on the ground, not in boxes.

Ducklings do not require much warmth when 
hatched and one hen can take charge of the three 
broods. The incubation of duck eggs takes front 
twenty-eight to thirty days. At the end of that time 
the eggs should be carefully examined and slightly 
cracked at the thick end of the shell as the shells are 
thicker than chickens’ eggs and the beak of the young 
duc kling is not strong enough to break through. As 
soon as all are hatched place, the ducklings in a coop 
with the hen. No food should be given for twenty 
four hours. At the end of 1 hat time give them a lilt le 
hard boiled egg and barley chop mixed, lightly 
sprinkled with pepper. After the third day feed 
plain chop, not too wet and made into little balls, 
together with plenty of clean drinking water in a pan 
or trough. Ducklings do not require water for 
swimming, but see that the drinking water is kept 
perfectly fresh and let them have all the green food 
you can spare, also any worms or snails you can find. 
Then they will thrive without much attention.

Ducks can be fattened and made ready for market, 
at ten weeks. The main point is to have a good 
supply of ducklings ready about the time green peas 
come on the market, when the price is generally $ l (Hi 
to St’.00 a pair. At the end of eight, weeks the ducks 
should be shut up in a good size pen, with plenty of 
straw at the bottom and fed on barley meal mixed up 
into a stiff paste with any milk you have to spare 
Give it to them as dry as possible, by the ten weeks 
they should then weigh four or live pounds each

If one were living near a town or city I would ad 
vise selling privately. There are plenty of hotels and 
private houses, which, if they can rely on a steady 
supply, much prefer to buy fresh from the farm. 
Always keep the quality up and you will always find 
a ready sale. I always advise plucking and dressing 
the birds ready for table, as a good many housewives 
object !" the drawing process All feathers and 
down should be properly dried and placed away for 
stuffing cushions, etc., which is another profit. 
Should the weather be very hot at the time of fatten
ing give plenty of shade to the pen, as ducks are more 
liable to sunstroke than chickens.

Should one not care to kill so early, and let the 
ducks mature. I would advise killing about the end of 
October and placing them in cold storage for about 
three weeks before Christmas. By October, they 
should weigh seven to eight pounds, and at the price

Christmas poultry make they should bring in a good 
profit. 1 n that case they should not be fattened at 
ten weeks. Once you get the name for good, reliable 
poultry there is always a demand for your product 
and you will find the utmost difficulty to keep supply 
going. < let your neighbors to breed and buy all they 
can produce.

Man. E H. W.

Advises Early Broods
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Duck raising, 1 consider a profitable branch of 
poultry keeping, gets the stock hatched out early in 
the season. Late hatched ducks do not pay, as a 
rule, the hot weather retarding their growth.

The early hatched ones, if healthy, should be fed 
sci as to make quick growth, and at eight weeks of age. 
fattened and killed, in order to secure the best price 
with the least amount of feed. The feathers of ducks 
are more valuable for pillows and eiderdowns than 
fowl feathers, therefore rare should be taken when 
plucking t" keep them scrupulously clean The large 
wing leathers should be burnt or thrown away

A good many people complain of their ducks being 
taken bv covotes when they wander away for water 
Mine never go away for water, because, when the 
nearby slough dries up, I supply them with a large 
pan of water to drink in 1 train them to go into a 
slux 1 at night and thev soon come in at night of their 
own accord.

The way I manage my ducks is this 1 keep the 
large White Dekins as they mature early. 1 usually 
run two or three ducks to one drake, and during the 
breeding season have a small slough near the house 
for them to swim in. This slough dries up in the 
middle of the summer Then 1 have to supply them 
with plenty of water in a large pan 1 he duck gen
erally lays her eggs, earlv in the morning, in a nest on 
t he ground. To find the nest you have to frequently 
watch her as she generally conceals the eggs and nest 
after she has laid 1 gather the eggs and keep them 
in bran till 1 have enough to set under a hen, but I 
am careful always to leave one or two of the duck s 
eggs in thi' nest, otherwise she may forsake it and 
build another. When the duck has laid her first 
clutch she becomes broody, and if I wish her to lay 
another lot, 1 break up and destroy the nest she has 
been laying in. Then, after a week’s rest, she gen
erally makes another nest and lays again. The eggs 
should be gathered and kept the same as before or you 
may lose them if dogs, pigs, or snakes happen to find 
the nest. After the duck has laid this second lot and 
become broodv, remove her after dark, to the shed 
where you intend her to set. 1 once let a duck sit on 
eleven eggs, on the nest she laid in, as it was in some 
bushes not far from the house, and for three weeks 
she was alright, then only two or three nights before 
hatching a coyote took her and her eggs as well.

A duck will rover eleven or twelve eggs, but a hen 
should have only seven or eight, and I find in this 
climate that if you hatch with hens you should 
frequently sprinkle the eggs with water. 1 he duck, 
when sitting, leaves her eggs for food and water and 
generally returns with her feathers wet, which sup
plies the necessary moisture to the eggs. 1 test the 
eggs several times with an egg tester, and remove the 
infertile and rotten ones. A day or two before 
hatching 1 immerse the eggs in a pan of warm water. 
After they are hatched put the hen in a comfortable 
coo]), on the grass, and make a wire netting run, for 
the ducks in front so that they may not wander far 
away and meet with accidents. Feed them on 
bread and rolled oats for ten days, with plenty of 
clean drinking water, but not milk, as that is not good 
for young ducks Give them some sand and grit, and 
gradually whole grain and shorts may be safely fed

When fattening, I keep them shut up and feed a 
mash consisting of shorts, chopped oats and barley 
mixed up with boiled potatoes, buttermilk, house- 
scraps and green lettuce Young ducks should be 
fed five or six times a day but only as much as they 
will clean up at a time Ducks can usually tie gut 
ready for market, m a shorter period than chickens

Sask. Rosamond Grabham

Has Trouble Marketing
Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Ducks are very easily raised, but at the same time 
there are some difficulties to contend with in the 
raising of young ducks. I have never had any 
trouble hatching them, but, of course, success m 
this respect depends on the fertility of the eggs set 
One source of loss is the young ducks getting on their 
backs, and dying before they are found and turned 
over. 1 f they get on their backs, they seem unable to 
right themselves, and simply lie and kick until they 
die. In a week or ten days they have out-grown 
the tendency to turn over like this, and it is seldom 
any number are lost, in this way, it one is looking after 
the flock closely.

Ducks should be watered in a shallow pan which 
has a few stones in it to keep them from getting wet. 
If they get into water during the first week or ten 
days, they are liable to be chilled and may die If 
by any chance a young duel- should become chilled, 
wrap it up in a w tollen cl i: nd laj it tnder a warm 
stow, or in anv warm place until it recovers I he 
same treatment applie ; tn h.u j en ■ imiliarly affected.

By the time cm 1 r< nine weeks old ihey are
ready for market if they have been properly fed.
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The best feed to usç is scalded shorts mixed with 
buttermilk, or the milk and shorts mixed together 
will do nearly as well. On this kind of feed one can 
almost see ducks grow. They require plenty of gnt 
If there is sand in the pen, they will do all right; if 
there is not, some should be given them. I have 
given sand to young ducks in their feed It is well to 
market ducks "before the age of ten weeks. After this 
age they begin monlting, will have to be kept six 
weeks longer, and will hardly gain enough in that 
time to pay for the food they consume.

The greatest difficulty in raising ducks is to sell 
them for the early market. 1 sold a number early 
one year, and got only nine cents a pound live- 
weight for them. But nine cents would not have 
been so bad if they had not shrunk so much in ship
ping The weight I received for them was 30 per cent 
less than the shipping weight; so, with the heavy 
shrinkage and high express charges, I did not make 
very much that time If one could get, say, fifty 
cents each for nine-weeks-old ducks, monev could 
be made raising them.

If ducks have to be kept till fall, which is generellv 
the case, a good run on grass during summer saves 
the feed bill a good deal The breeding stock mav 
be wintered by partitioning off one end of the hen
house for a duck pen, and feeding on the ordinary 
grains, together with sand In the spring, when laving 
starts, keep them in for a while each morning until the 
eggs are laid. An average duck lavs about liftv 
eggs.

Man. Farmer’s Wife.

Thoughts on Duck Culture
Editor “ Farmer's Advocate "

In my callow youth, when 1 first was smitten 
with the poultry fever (from whicjt I have never re
covered), 1 raised a few' ducklings one yeat with 
good success, hatching the eggs under hens. 1 de
termined to raise a large flock the next season, seeing 
riches in prospect. Accordingly, I had about 100 
eggs shipped to me from Winnipeg for hatching in 
the incubator. The box of duck eggs carefully 
packed and labelled “ Eggs for Hatching " was over
looked when at the station, by the official in charge 
of express parcels ; therefore, when the train was 
about 100 yards down the track, the box of eggs 
was hurled into a muddy ditch, where it laid until 
rescued later on. Of course, some eggs were broken 
and some addled, but the rest I put into my machine, 
and had a hatch of 40 ducklings. With enough 
moisture duck eggs hatch well in an incubator. A 
home-made brooder, heated with hot water bottles 
served as a home for the little yellow beauties of the 
Pekin breed.

How they did grow, to be sure, upon a diet of 
rolled oats, corn meal, grit and heaps of green stutT, 
and enough water given in shallow dish, to drink 
only, not to swin in.

t are was taken to keep them out of the hot sun 
whilst small, and not a mite of trouble taken over 
them When well feathered, the brilliant idea 
struck me that it would be well to utilize a grass 
grown sand-bar in the river nearby with a quiet pool 
at one end. So this was fenced with mesh wire, 
with some labor and much barking of shins and fingers 
and the flock was installed therein. The ducks 
flourished exceedingly on all the green stuff, with 
the addition of crushed grain or shorts and some 
whole wheat. I began to count up the pin money 
they would bring in, and fairly gloated over their 
size and good looks

My pride was short-lived, however, for. ala-., a 
great storm arose and beat on the quiet retreat, and 
1 he raging water came up and up one night. and the 
happy band simply floated off down the broad bosom 
of the noble Assinaboine.

Tell it not in Gath,” but when the last glad 
quack of sweet liberty "was heard from the swift 
stream, I sat me down and wept long and copiously 
After the storm was over every means was taken to 
recover the missing ‘ ‘quack ” family with no avail, 
though the river was searched for ten miles. After 
some weeks, a whisper came to us of some dusky 
natives a mile down the river regaling themselves 
on last v duck suppers, si >, doubt less, that was tin- 
fate of my yellow beauties. I now confine myself to 
chicken and turkej and leavi i raising to the 
farmers on the plains.

A few things I learned, though : First, that duck 
eggs do not average as fertile as chicken or turkey 
eggs, especially early in the season. Second, they 
require little heat, but a dry and clean house in winter, 
and should be by themselves. Clean water to drink. 
Sand and crushed grain and vegetables are necessary. 
They will almost raise themselves, and should be 
marketed at ten to twelve wei V 1 ■; nk 
the nice pillows one can have of the feathers, which 
are lovely, especially of the Pekin breed, which is 
quite the best all-round breed to raise profitably. 
In-breeding should be avoided, and one drake placed 
with three to five ducks.

Man. H. E. Vialoux.

Regina Poultry Show
The poultry show held at Regina, during the week 

of the Horse and Cattle show, was a success in every 
way, except that the housing accommodation for the 
exhibits was altogether inadequate for the purpose. 
The entries were large and in most classes the com

petition was good. Dr, A. W. Bell, Winnipeg, did 
the judging. The attendance was large. Breeders 
report a fair amount of business done, inquiry for 
breeding stock of all classes being better this year 
than for some time. For best results, however, as 
regards the condition of the birds on exhibit, it would 
be better if the show were held a month or six weeks 
earlier. Breeders in this country not being into the 
poultry business entirely for making exhibits of their 
stock at fairs, do not care to keep birds m showing 
condition at this season.

Among the successful exhibitors were R M 
West, Glenboro, Man , who had a large exhibit of 
Barred Rocks ; R W Caswell, Saskatoon, in the 
same, and other utility classes; \1 1. Colton, Regina. 
W. 11 Gee, Regina ; T. A. Mclnnis, Regina ; W 
Anderson. Brandon; Pearl Bros., 11. C Richards. 
Calgary ; G A. Gillespie, Saskatoon, and a long list of 
others The prize list and list of special prizes is al 
together too length y to be given in full, but the 
numerous premiums, cups, etc., offered as special 
awards, reflects credit upon the enterprise of the 
association in charge of the show. At the annual 
meeting of the Saskatchewan Poultry Association 
held during the show, a lengthy discussion arose over 
the place and date for next year’s exhibition. The 
retiring president, Mrs. Geo. Shaw Page, Moosomin. 
recommended it being held at Saskatoon. On a vote 
being taken it agreed to hold the exhibition in 1910, 

again at Regina
Officers were elected as follows: Hon. Pres., 

Lieut -Gov. Forget ; Pres., Dr. Rothwell, Regina ; 1st 
vice-pres , Hon. W C. .Sutherland, Saskatoon: 2nd 
vice-pres., E J Meilicke, Dundurn ; sec., G, S Gamble. 
Regina : directors T. A. Mclnnis, Regina ; I Willis. 
Boharm; R. W. Caswell, Saskatoon : W II Gee, 
Regina ; Mrs G. S. Page, Moosomin ; W. H. Bewell, 
Abernethv ; G. W Haigh. Moose Jaw J. Buchanan, 
Moose Jaw, J Jackson, Saskatoon ; E Elson. Moose 
Jaw and ) W Anger, Regina.

FIELD NOTES
Events of the Week

CANADIAN
Three were killed in a head-on collision between the 

Estevan express and a freight at Brandon last Sun
day. The killed were all trainmen.

* * *

A largely attended conference of those interested 
in th laymen’s missionary movement, was held in 
Toronto last week. A trainload of delegates attended 
from the West.

% sfc ^

Between thirty and forty elevators will be built 
along the G. 'F. P. within a few weeks. Settlers are 
pouring rapidly into the new districts, which the line 
is opening.

* * *
The Western baseball league schedule is practically 

completed. It starts May 14th with Brandon at 
Winnipeg, other games being at Moose Jaw and Cal
gary.

* * *

During the fiscal year just ended the immigration 
department has deported over 1,700 immigrants, who 
within two years of their arrival in Canada have been 
found to be undesirable citizens. For the previous 
year the total deportations totalled 825. Immigrants 
rejected at ports of entry and sent back on landing 
totalled over 4,600. Last year the number of re
jections was 1,172.

The Dominion department of immigration esti- 
mates that 70,000 Americans will arrive in Western 
Canada during the coming season. Immigrants are 
arriving in the West from Ontario and Eastern Can
ada, Europe, and the United States, at a rate never 
equalled before. Special trains have been arriving in 
Winnipeg almost daily, for the past fortnight carry
ing settlers from Ontario or from across the sea. At 
Emerson and North Portal the points of entry from 
the United States, the rush has been so great, that the 
regular staff was unable to handle it, and extra 
officials were sent for.

The Red Deer Branch of the United Farmers’ 
association of Alberta has taken active steps to have 
the government locate the proposed pork packing 
plant at Red Deer, the sum of S50.000 having been 
set aside to establish such an industry providing the 
farmers will guarantee to supply annually 50,000 
hogs,'and lists have been issued for farmers to sign, 
agreeing to furnish a certain number of hogs yearly. 
It is claimed that there will be no difficulty in supply
ing what the government require to enable the plant 
to start under favorable conditions.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN
Indians in OklahSma started out in war paint and 

feathers last week, and the militia had to be sent 
out to shoot off a few of them before the reds re
tun ’ 1 to their resen m ions.

^ * & *s
British suffragettes, to the number of several 

thousand, participated in an assault in the House of
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Commons one afternoon last week Forming them
selves into a living wedge, the lady ballot seekers 
hurled themselves upon the police guards, and after 
a desperate struggle were repulsed with the loss of 
ten, captured by the officers.

* * *

Baby “farming” in England henceforth is lo be 
subjected to strict supervision under the terms . ,f ;m 
act recently passed Penalties are provided for 
cruelty to children

* * *

The European war cloud seems likely to pass away 
Servia has backed down in her demands, and Austria 
had modified hers to some extent, so that an under
standing was possible without either country sacri 
firing its national dignity. The British government 
was largely instrumental m bringing about a pea, eful 
settlement of the issues in dispute.

* * *

Another triumph for the British navy has just been 
recorded in the official Admiralty returns of the result 
of the test of gunlayers with heavy guns during last 
year: of battle practice from torpedo destroyers, and 
of gunlayers with light quick-firing guns The 
figures show the unequalled shooting efficiency of the 
fleet, .md in each case surpass all previous averages 
Every year the all-round shooting of the navy has 
improved, but never has it reached so high a level as 
at present. In 1907 the percentage of hits was 42 70, 
and in 1908 it was 53.57.

* * *

Britain's naval scare, the fear that Germany was 
outstripping her m struggle for maritime supremacy, 
has continued for another week, to be the chief topic 
of newspaper discussion Australia and New Zeal
and have pledged themselves to build 1 bead naughts 
for the mother land. No definite statement was 
made by the Dominion government as to what this 
countrv was prepared to do, but it was felt generally 
that if Britain’s navy were in the condition attributed 
to it something substantial would likely be done by 
this government. British war lords are trying to 
figure the number of battleships Germany has build
ing and ready to commission, during the next three 
rears, and have got the public worked up to such a 
state of excitement, that it will stand for any increase 
the government desires to make in the appropriations 
for naval defence Having accomplished that, it is 
expected that the naval panic will quickly pass away 
Britain has these tremors about her navy about once 
every seven years.

Medicine Hat Stallion Show
Medicine Flat’s first horse show was held last week 

on March 31st. It was a stallion show, and a number 
of well known horse owners, breeders and dealers had 
animals on exhibition. The Clydesdale classes were 
the largest, followed in order by the Percherons and 
Shires. Following is a list of the awards :

Clydesdales, four years and over- 1, King Albert, 
George Irvine, Saskatoon; 2, Star Marqueem, Alexan
der Middleton, Medicine Hat ; 3, Craigie Mains 
Laddie, James C. Hargrave, Medicine Flat. Three- 
year-olds —1, St. Carse Blende, David Cargill, Seven 
Persons, Alta. ; 2, King’s Challenger, George Irvine; 
3, Merry Thought, S. W. Davis, Seven Persons. Two- 
year-olds—1, Baron's Sceptre, Ezra Pearson, Medi
cine Hat; 2, Baron Balinhard, David Cargill; 3, Ed
ward’s Son, David Cargill. One-year-old—1, Ar- 
gatz, David Cargill ; 2, Bar Turret, David Cargill. 
Shires, four-year-olds—-1, Entente Cordiale, Drown- 
ingford Ranch Co., Medicine Hat. Three-year-olds— 
1, Prahhu, Drowningford Ranch Co., Percheron, 
four-year-olds—1, Matthieu, Hamilton & Hawthorne, 
Simcoe, Ont. ; 2, Chicane, Hamilton & Hawthorne ; 3, 
Camarade, Jas. C. Hargrave, Medicine Hat. Three- 
year-olds—1, Lord Tonsdole, James Mitchell, Medi
cine Hat ; 2, Colosse, William Fisher, Clinton, Ont. 
Standard-bred, four-year-olds—1, Lord Dunbar, 
W. N. Kelly, Medicine Hat; 2, Election Time, jr., 
H. C. Cooper; 3, Halsona, J. H. Harman.

$200,000 a Year for Protection of 
Crossing

The bill dealing with the level-crossings prob
lem, recently introduced into the House of Com
mons by the Minister of Railways and Canals, has 
met with favor. It provides (1) that a sum of $200.- 
000 be appropriated each year for five consecutive 
years, dating from April 1st, 1909, as a fund to be 
applied, under the authority of the Board of Railway 
Commissioners, to the protection of existing highway 
crossings of railways ; (2) that the amount contributed 
from that fund shall not exceed 20 per cent, of the 
cost of the crossing protection, and that the balance 
be apportioned to the railway and corporation, ac
cording to decision of the Railway Commission ; (3) 
that payments shall be limited to crossings of not 
mon than four tracks ; (4) that not more than three 
crossings in one municipality in one year shall receive 
contributions ; (5) that crossings hereafter constructed 
shall be protected at the expense of the railway com
panies ; (6) that the Board shall have power to order 
any municipality to contribute a portion of the cost 
of protection.
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Our English Correspondence
The cattle warranty question will not down, and 

the agitation has been given a fresh impetus, by the 
action of the Meat Trader’s Federation, in demand
ing a warranty on all cattle after May 3rd. The 
agriculturists are just as strenuously opposed as ever 
and the Central Chamber of Agriculture calls on 
farmers to "stand firm, resist the demand and refuse 
any warranty.

* * *

The rise in wheat prices is responsible for an ad
vance in the price of Hour by 3s Id to 5s. per sack 
Consequently the consumer will have to pay a penny 
per quarter a loaf more for bread

This rise is very unfortunate just at the present 
time when so much unemployment prevails and will 
fall particularly hard on the poorer families

It is claimed that the supply of wheat and flour in 
the United Kingdom, at present, will only last about 
thre

Very odd are some of the conditions attending the the least certain of the two price determining factors, 
hiring of farm labour for the season in many parts of Oats, barley and flax are inactive but maintaining
the country. At Alvwick, men with women workers their former price level, 
were offered from 17s. to 20s. per week; single men for the week closed were : 
14s. to 10s. per week. Women got 10s per week and 
3s. per day for 20 days in harvest.

At Berwick hiring men with workers got the 
preference, and were offered 17s. weekly, IS00 yards 
of potatoes, free house and coal for cottars. Single 
men were offered 15s. to 10s. per week; women work
ers, 10s. and 20s. in harvest with bread and beer, or 
30s without.

* * *

The foreign trade returns for February were again 
disappointing. Imports decreased by 3.73 per cent, 
and exports liv 12.28 per cent. Imported wheat was 
less by £821,000 in value and 1,936,000 cwt in quant
ity. Live cattle fell off by £204,000, but dressed 
meats increased by £377,000. Butter decreased by 
£405,000. Practically all of the decline in exports 
was in manufactures. The fall in values largely ac-

Prices for these and wheat

, , , ,• ........ was in manutas 1 uresree weeks, and foreign and colonial replenishments ,, ,unts fur the iliffervnce 
are coming in very slowly. Imports are the smallest * * *
since the beginning of the year. English wheat is *r, ov r o . ,• 11 , , • ,, , ,.1___ ■
quoted at 34s 7d. per quarter. The Chlef Secretary for Ireland clarms that there is

* a genuine revival in trade in the .bmerald Isle, i he
Irish exports of live stock are much larger than the 

Sir Oliver Lodge claims that industrial occupations imports from any other country into the United 
cannot suffice for the whole population of Britain. Kingdom; the Irish exports of butter and eggs to

Great Britain are the second largest in quantity and 
value; and the exports of poultry are the greatest of 
any country to Britain. Ireland is third in supplying 
bacon and ham and also sends large quantities of 
potatoes and oats across the channel. Four-fifths 
of all Irish exports are to Great Britain. Mr Birrell 
predicts a great future for tobacco growing in Ireland. 

Leeds, England. F. Dewhirst.

that some additional facilities must be given to the 
cultivation of the land; that the immense amounts 
now paid away to foreign countries for wheat, for 
timber, for dairy produce, and other products of the 
soil -a sum which in the aggregate is of incredible 
magnitude -should be diminished and the country 
made more nearly self-sustaining by improved con
ditions of land tenure and the restoration of labor to 
the soil In short, easier access to the land is impera
tive in Britain.

* * *

The dry air and continuous sunshine- so unusual 
in England at this time of year have resulted in a 
water famine, especially in the Midlands and Eastern 
counties.

In some parishes water is being sold by the bucket, 
and in others, poor people must go several miles to get 
water Farmers owning much stock are put to con 
siderable trouble and expense to maintain even an in 
different supply for their animals

MARKETS

L;>arge consignments of potatoes are being sent from 
Lincolnshire to New York, on account of the 
shortage in the Unite

on account of the great 
States. As many as 1,000 

tons per week are going from one district alone
The prices paid average about 35s per ton, and 

as the United States duty is 37s. 6d per ton, the price 
will be considerably enhanced before reaching the 
consumer.

Potatoes are so plentiful in many localities, that 
farmers are feeding them to stock and claim they get 
more profit than by selling at the prevailing low prices.

The Shire horse trade was good last yeai. and ng 
prices prevailed, but, as in the case of Clydesdales, re 
exports were much smaller. .

The Society issued 389 export certificates agains 
658 in 1907. The United States was the best " 
mer, taking 227, Argentina was second with 7o, ana 
Canada followed with 44. . , ,

In spite of the fall in exports, following a penott oi 
inflated demand, farmers are not likely to lessen 
breeding of Shires so long as the excellent prices ot 
last few years are maintained.

On the whole the market for the past week has been 
a strong one. Prices at no time showed any tendency 
to sag seriously. At the same time no marked ad 
vance was made. Neither were there any indications 
that the figures made fur wheat six weeks ago were 
any higher than the condition of the supply of this 
cereal 111 the world demands.

Reports of visible at the close of the previous week Bran 
showed an increase in the Canadian supply of 900,000 Shorts 
bushels, as against about 400,000 fur the same week 
in 1908. There was an increase as well in the Ameri- 
van supply, and crop and supply news from all quar
ters was favorable By Thursday the situation had 
begun to gather strength and that day a new high 
mark was recorded, all American and Canadian ex
changes going up strongly. This advance is in part 
due to a large squeeze in July being engineered by 
Chicago operators Patten, the star operator in the 
recent price manipulation in May, is reputed now to 
be heavily loaded with July wheat, and the public, 
ready always to follow anybody’s tip, is beginning to 
be stirred and is finding out that July wheat at 102 a 
month ago was about the best buy in the market.
As we remarked in this column, about a month ago,
July wheat in Chicago, considering the figures quoted Manitoba fresh 
on that option here and in all American markets, was POULTRY - 
low, and perhaps the best speculation in wheat offer
ing. It transpires now that our forecast was not very 
far from the mark. There seems now every pos
sibility of a movement in July wheat something after

Wheat— Mon. Tues Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat.
No. 1 North-

ern........... 1134 1124 1134 1144 1144 116
No. 2 North

ern............ 110i 1094 1104 1 111 111À 1114
No. 3 North

ern............ 1084 107| 1084 1094 1091 1094
No, 4. . 1034 1024 104 1044 104 4 104 4
N o. />. 95J 95 951 974 98 98
No. 6. . . 881 S7 I 894 89 89 89
Feed One.. . 781 781 79 79 79 79

Oats—
No. 2 White 414 4.14 41"! 42 421 424
No. 3 White 401 40Î 401 404 411 4 1 A
Feed............. 41 41 41 411 41 4 41}
Feed 2......... 401 401 401 401 41 41

Barley —
No. 3............ 544 55 55 65
No. 4............ 521 53 «53 53

Flax—
No. 1 N.W.. 1331 134 134* 134 136* 137
No. Man. . r 1311 132 1321 132 134 Î 135

OPTION MARKET
M' rad&y Open High Low Close

Mar. . 113
May............ 1134 1144 ii3| 114$
July.................. 1154 1154 1151 115}

Tuesday—
May................... 1141 1141 1 134 1134
J uly................... 1154 1161 1154 115

Wednesday
Mar................... 1 13}
May................ Ü4 115 1 134 1144
July 1151 1164 list 1 Kit

Th ursdav
April................. 1 14*
May............ 1151 115f 11 44 1154
July................... 1164 117 1164 1 164

F ri day—
May................... 1151 116 116 1 1 54
July. . . 1164 1174 1164 116}

Saturday
A pri !... 1164
May............ 116 1161 1154 1164
July.................. 1171 1174 1174 116}

PRODUC K AND Ml LI . FEED

Chopped Feeds 
Barley and oats.
Barley.
Oats. ....................
Hay, per ton, ear on track, 

Winnipeg (prairie hay)
Timothy.......................................
Baled straw........................

BUTTER AND 
Fresh turned creamery bricks.

DAIRY BUTTER 
Extra fancy dairy prints 
Dairy in tubs. .

EGGS-

$21

26.
23.
28.

00
00

00
00
00

$ 6

the style of the upward surge made by May a month
» * * or six weeks ago. , , ,

There is little satisfaction, however, and not much for the spring sale and show of pedigree Shorthorns t made from the present situation by the wheat 
at Bingley Hall, Birmingham, the entries were 497 0ducer. As is always bound to happen, prices can- 
bulls and 296 cows and heifers, the largest number yet F . manipulated to £ 
recorded. Ilu - - r

Turkey Manitoba 
Turkey, fine Ontario (undrawn 

and case weight 
Spring chicken, per 11'.
Ducks, per lb............................
Geese, per lb...........................

VEGETABLE 
Potatoes, per bushel.
Carrots, per cwt......................
Beets, per cwt.................
Turnips, per cwt.way, while any large percentage of wheat remains m 

the farmers hands, and in the present season, whilst Cahhaae ner ewi 
ion - have been made, and millions lost too £01 < u ,, , ’

that matter, in the wheat game during the past three 
months, the man who grew the cereal, can gather in 
no profit from the price his product has been forced 
to. We are approaching now a new cereal year.
December and September wheat are quoted in 
American exchanges at about a dollar. In a short 
time a price will be quoted on this option in Winni

per cwt.
Parsnips, per cwt. . .
B. C. onions, per case 95 lbs. net .. 

HIDES-
Frozen (subject to usual tare) . .
No. 1 tallow.......................................
No. 2 tallow.......................................
Sheepskin (late taken off).

00 (" 7.00
00 (.1 12.00
50 Oi
S

5.00

I84 <5

27

20
14 Oi 16

24 @ 25

19 @ 20

19 @ 20
18

14

$1.50

50 @
1 75

00 y @ 4.00
OOJ (a 2.50

2.00
3.00

64 @ 7

4
■Hi (./
40 @ 75
7 @ 8

Business was good, and bidding brisk. Top price 
for cows and heifers was 100 gs. I 4 ^ 4 M

The first prize winner in the class for bulls, 12-15 
months old, was sold to Mr. McLennan for 650 guineas 
for export to South America. This was the top price 
of the sale. The second prize winner brought 300gs.

At the close of the sale practically all the animals 
had been disposed of, and it was said to be the best 
sale for twenty years at the spring show.

The ninth annual show of the English Aberdeen- 
AnguS-Association followed the Shorthorn show at 
Birmingham, and brought out an entry of 86 cattle.
At the sale, competition was keen. The Challenge 
Cup for best three bulls, calved on or after Dec. 1st,
1907, and bred by the exhibitor, was won by .Sir G.
A. Cooper.

* * *

The Thoroughbred show at Islington is the last of , - .v S:„ns Doint still to higher values for , , • „nnu
the great London spring shows. The entries showed bne y mudi higher it will go depends on two Trade at the 1 mon Stock yar< s P stocl£

icrease of 33 over last year, being 345 - - , , , which th< < 1 - heavy deliveries being made of h g q ^ExportThe horses shown were of far higher average quality, fa - ’ tQ sen(| Europewards, and second on ami prices, generally const . S " ^ ,,f flr.,t
than in recent years and th ' ticeable attendi....... ' ;.read movements ste.-r ire worth from $5.30 to $ . , selling
amongst the young hors» . . by American operators. Europe 1 latit ' pnee being S6.0CLand the bulk sefimg

The King’s premiums, 28 in number and each of being eng - ., upplicd, though Argentin! 11 11 1 $5.40 export • illsran fro:m $ prices
the value of /150 offered by the Royal Commission still being su y ..F ,• ssajâ during the next butchei cattle $5.00 to $5.70 foi hulk, w P
on Horse Breeding were competed for by 100 Thor- shipments will the^s'upply "can be maintained grading down from that on quality to S 75, •«Æd S »Ta.=«t 88 las. yLr Th,,= few "“rtion tieXi,.î="™PIre now figuring on. $4.00 to *6.50; „h, «4.60. -.......  Umb., «..... I

premiums were distributed amongs" the twelve dis- is ^1 „ f thc American speculative movement is $7.60; hogs, $7.15.
trict classes in which the winners must serve.

peg and from American market indications it ought to Lambskins, (late taken off) 
be a good one. But selling for delivery so far in ad- Wool (western unwashed) 
vance is a game the prgducer is well advised to keep T , „
out of. If the world’s crop in 1907 is a bumper one, Llv M v

heal next fall will ell short a $.....1 deal of pri ent Prices quoted at the Winnipeg yards are as full' >ws
m 1 ■ ■ 1 while, if it is light, or no better general! Exp rt teers, $5.00 butchei cattle, $3.25 to $4.00 

than the crop of 1908, there is ip ■ telling w1 > ■ vheat bulls, $4.00; sheep, $6.00; hogi $7.00 Ehe hug 
will stop during the season oi 1909 10 Fh « prices refer to prime bacon hogs About one-third 
dipping into the far away options in i pear liki thi of receipt sold at that figure, ninety per cent of the 
present are running some dangerously long chances, remainder going at $6.75. and from that down to 

Sutnmim vh - 11 uation it may be stated $5.00 per cwt
- *-• * - - - TORONTO
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People and Things

the World Over
On Easter Day

AN EAST F R CAROL

‘The world itself keeps Master Dav,
And Easter larks are singing.

And Easter flowers are blooming va\ 
And Easter buds are springing, 

The laird of all things lives anew. 
And all 1 fis works are nsmv, too.

an opinion as to where they really come from 
A rabbit is not a hare, although they arc cousins 
There is one marked difference between them 
The baby rabbit, as all know who keep these little 
animals as pets, comes into the world blind and 
helpless, while the baby hare has its eyes open 
from the beginning, and is soon able to take care 
of itself It has been believed that the hare 
never closes its eves, and that is one reason why 
it is chosen as a symbol of the moon, which 
always has its eves open and sees everythin'.; 
that gi>es i >n at night.

Unfortunate Seamen on Pacific Coast

‘There stood three Marys by the tomb 
On Easter morning early.

When day had scarcely chased the gloom, 
And dew was white and pearlv 

With loving but with erring mind 
They came, the Prince of Life to find.

-4
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SII ALL WE LIVE AGAIN

'But, earlier still, the angel sped.
His news of comfort giving.

And ‘Why,' lie said, ‘among the 
Thus seek ye for the Living r 

Go tell them all and make them blest 
Tell Peter first and then the rest

dead

But one, and one alone, remained, 
With love that could not vary, 

And thus a joy past joy she gained, 
That sometime sinner, Mary;

First was she the dear form to see 
Of him who died on Calvary

The world itself keeps Easter Dav 
Saint Joseph’s star is beaming, 

Saint. Alice has her primrose gav. 
Saint George’s bells are gleaming 

The Lord has risen, as all things tell. 
Good Christians, see ye rise as well.’’

Easter Sunday cannot happen earlier than 
March 22 or later than April 25, but between 
these two dates it has a range of thirty-five days 
At the time of the council of Nice, 325 A. D.. it 
was agreed by the representatives present that 
from that time forward Easter should fall on the 
first Sunday after the full moon occurring on 
or next after March 21, or, in other words, “on 
the hrst Sunday after the first full moon aftei 
the sun crosses the line " Since the above ar
rangement was adopted by the great ecclesiastical 
council referred to, Easter has fallen on March 
22 and on every date between that and April 
25, but it is only after long intervals of time that 
u occurs on its extreme dates. In 1888 Eastei 
fell on April 25, its latest possible date, an event 
which will not again occur until the spring of 
1943. The last time Easter fell on its earliest 
date, was in 1818. This will not happen again 
until after this century.
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"1 feel in myself the future life 
! am like a forest once cut down 
•lie new shouts are stronger and 
livelier than ever. 1 am rising. 1 
know, toward the sky. The sun 
shine is on my head. The earth 
gives me its generous sap, but heaven 
lights me with the reflection of un
known worlds.

“You say the soul is nothing but 
the. resultant of the bodily powers 
Why, then, is my soul more luminous 
when my bodily powers begin to fail ? 
V inter is on my head, but eternal 
spring is in my heart. I breathe at 
this hour the fragrance of the lilacs, 
the violets and the roses as at twenty 
years. The nearer 1 approach the end 
the plainer 1 hear around me the tm 
mortal symphonies of the worlds 
which invite me. It is marvelous yet 
simple. It is a fairy tale, and it is 
history.

“For half a century I have been 
writing my thoughts in prose and in 
verse; history, philosophy, drama, ro
mance, tradition, satire, ode and song 
I have tried all. But I feel I have not 
said the thousandth part of what is in 
me. When I go down to the grave, I 
can say like many others,—T have fin
ished my day’s work.’ But I cannot 
say T have finished my life.’ My 
.day’s work will begin again the next 
morning. The tomb is not a blind 
alley; it is a thoroughfare. It closes 
on the twilight, it opens on the 
dawn."

—Victor Hugo
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Mention was made a few weeks ago <>! the 
need for something to bejdone to keep the --ailors 
of Labrador and Newfoundland out of the grog
shops. Dr. Grenfell's idea of establishing a 
great institution at St. John’s has won popular 
favor and practical assistance from Canadians

The sailors of the Pacific Coast need just such 
a friend as Dr, Grenfell has proved to the Cana
dian Atlantic seaboard. The conditions are 
not the same, but the misery of the men shipping 
on the Pacific is very real An investigation 
now being carried on is reported in the Satur
day Sunset It seems that there arc firms in 
existence along the coast who actually sell the 
sailors to the skippers for thirty five dollars each 
Not only that, but these firms have obtained 
practically a monopoly, and. sailors applying 
directh- to the captains arc told that they must 
be taken on through these companies The 
unfortunate man who takes the hint and registers 
with these " crimps is kept in a vile boarding
house. fed on poor food, given worthless clothes, 
and in return he has to sign ofl his first month’s 
wages in favor of the agency. It is profitable 
for the agency, then is no doubt of that, for 
nearly all seamen on the B, C. coast are hired 
through them, and, they make at least fifty 
dollars on each man, The men are often filled 
up with bad whiskev, and in that condition sign 
articles of whose purport thev know little. 
Manx- of them are total!v inexperienced, but 
are signed on as able-bodied seamen Several 
Vancouver institutions are doing what they can 
to help the men, but the real root of the evil is 
beyond their power to destroy, without public 
sentiment and the strong arm of the law as 
backers.

Saving the Babies
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The rabbit, which has long been associated with 
Easter festivities, is all a mistake, and the animal 
that appears in our Easter pictures and done in 
sugar m tin1 wind*ms of the ciinfei ii<m< rs sh<luld 
really be a hare, instead oi rabbit The hare 
has from time immemorable been the symbol of 
the moon, and, as the moon decides the time of 
Easier, it is quite proper and natural that To 
hare should be associated with this season. In 
Germany the Easter hare is almost as important 
a personage as St. Nicholas, and its habits some
what resemble those of that much loved saint.
On the night before Eastei a evl iti I.........nti ;
the house of all children who have been good, and 
hides in all sorts of out-of-the-way corners any 
number of beautifully colored eggs. Anyway, 
the children find the eggs when they hunt for 
them, and it would perhaps be presumption o: 
the part of anyone who is not a German to express

À pure white canary, the first ever exhibited, 
was on view at the Ornithological Society’s show 
at the Crystal Palace. Other novelties were a 
white sparrow, a black goldfinch and a bird of 
paradise, with rainbow-colored plumage, valued 
at £1,000.

* *

The 1909 Edition is out of that most useful 
and valuable booklet, “5,000 Facts about Cana
da," compiled by Frank Yeigh of Toronto, 
who is widely known throughout the Dominion 
as an authority on things Canadian. Nearly 
25 000 < < ) lies were s< ild oi the 1907-8 editions, the 
demand coming from every part of this Continent 
and the British Empire. The idea worked out 
that of a concrete fact in a sentence, is an ex
cellent one, the data being arranged under such 
self-indexing titles as area, agriculture, banking, 
commerce, finances, mining, railways, wheat 
fields, etc. The wealth of material contained in 
small space is a revelation to even a well informed 
Canadian of the standing and resources of "the 
country. The book is published a1 25 cents 
a copy and may be had from newsdealers.

Recent estimates place the infant mortality 
rate at a hundred and twenty thousand in Eng
land annually. This takes into account only 
children under a year old. And of this tremen
dous number who come into the world only to 
leave it before a twelve-month passes, a hun
dred thousand die because of the ignorance or 
carelessness of their mothers. For that reason 
the education of the mother along the line of 
proper treatment for young children, is the only 
remedy for the awful death-rate.

To impart the necessary instruction, schools 
have been opened in London for mothers. The 
medical officer who superintends the schools at
tends two days in every week to examine the 
babies and their mothers, and to give definite, 
practical teaching regarding the proper food, 
clothing and management. Irregularity in feed
ing, and utter recklessness with regard to the kind 
of food given have been found to be the chief causes 
of infant diseases. It is only fair to say that 
the mothers who attend the classes try hard to 
follow instructions, even at the cost of consider
able inconvenience to themselves, for they are 
mostly very hard working and very poor . The 
fees for the course of instruction are twopence 
ever)- fortnight, not a large sum, but sufficient 
to keep the institution ou of the ranks of mere 
charity.

* * *

Every year the Emperor of Japan gives out a 
subjec for a competitl i in poetry7, that for this 
year being “The Pine in the Snow. ’ ’ The selected 
ones were read a few weeks ago at a great fund whi 
in the Imperial palace in the presence of tnh 
highest officials. Only 7 were selected oui of a 
total of 24,311, besides 1,085 that were not in 
proper form or came too late. These included 
12 sent by Imperial Princesses, 108 by nobles, 
967 by officials, 16 from the United States, 1 12 
from Korea and 78 from Formosa. There is no 
other such literary competition in all the world

V 1ÎJUI7

THE <

GROWING CHRIS!
Till we all come . . . . 

feet Man, unto the mca: 
stature of the fulness 
Eph. ri'., 13.

Turn not in vain regre 
To thy fond yesterday: 
But forward face, and 
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THE QUIET HOUR
GROWING

Till wo all come 
feet Man, unto 
stature of the 
Eph. iv., 13.

CHRISTLIKE
. . . unto a 

the measure of
pur-
the

fulness of Christ.

“ Turn not in vain regret
To thy fond yesterdays,
Hut forward face, and set
Thy feet toward the untrodden 

ways. ”

I have just subscribed for a 
magazine, called “ Eternal Pro
gress, ” attracted by the name, 
for 1 know nothing about the maga 
zine or its merits. Eternal Progress 
is the business of us all. We know 
very little about the life beyond the 
veil, but wo feel intuitively that 
there is no stagnation there. Our 
Lord commands us to be perfect, 
as our Father in heaven is perfect. 
St. Paul tells us to press on, with 
earnest purpose, until we reach the 
holiness of “ perfect Man, unto the 
measure of the stature of the, fulness 
of Christ. ” Certainly we shall need 
the opportunity of all eternity before 
we reach that standard. A great tree 
may grow out of a tiny acorn, and 
God gives us all the time needed for 
our development. He is very patient, 
for a Christ!ike character is a glori
ous result, well worth waiting for. 
Hm are we growing!? That is a 
question to be gravely and thought 
fully considered. Are we really more 
like the perfect Example than we 
wore last year ?

I once read a story called “ The 
Measuring Rod. ” An angel came 
down once a year and set a tall gold 
en rod upright m the ground. Over 
it were the words : “ The measure of 
a perfect man. ” The people came 
one by one to be measured, and the 
measurments were recorded b\ the 
angel in a book.

“ No one could escape the terrible 
accuracy of that strange rod. Each 
one shrank from or increased to his 
true dimensions — his spiritual di
mensions. It was an index of the 
soul-growth which was shown in this 
mysterious way. ”

One who worked very hard foi many 
charitable socitics, grew shorter and 
shorter as she touched the mystic rod. 
The angel said very gravely : “ This 
would be a soul of higli stature, if 
only the zeal for outside works, which 
can be seen of men, had not checked 
the lowly, secret graces of humilit \ 
and trust and patience under little 
trials. These, too, are needed for 
perfect soul-growth. ”

Then the surprised philanthropist 
moved sadly away to make room for 
a poor little sewing-woman. As she 
stood by the rod she increased in 
height, and her face shone with glad 
surprise as the angel wrote dn 
book, saying : Blessed are the poor in 
spirit,, for theirs is the Kingdom of 
Heaven. ”

Then came one who was very rich, 
but she shrank so low that no one 
not ii I'd the beautiful dut lies \ ! ii h 
she had considered so important.

1 Md ici i \ . the cobblei, < i me
next — poor, "old, clumsy .Terry - 
but as he hobbled up the "steos, the 
angel’s face fairly blazed with light, 
and he smiled on him and led him to 
the rod; and behold ! Jerry’s mea
sure was higher than any of the 
others. The angel’s voice rang out 
loud and clear, saying : 1 He that 
1’umblcth himself shall be exalt,vl. ’
‘ Whosoever shall humble himsel! ■ ' 
a little child, the same is the great
est in. the kingdom of heaven. ’ ’

Surely it is true that God tires 
keep a record of our progress. He 
knows whether we are more 
Christlike than a year ago. Aie ■we 
growing steadily, or slinping imjier- 

b ck 1 To band ll 
possible, and wc may grow if ' e will. 
Where there’s a will there’s i way. 

f we arc not making progress, then 
it is certain we are not hunge.i’ig 
arid thirsting after righteousness.

V man who is bent on being a suc
cessful farmer, will eagerly seek for

information which may be helpful. 
He will throw heart and energy into 
his work, and, of course, he will im
prove all the time. It is exactly the 
same in spiritual growth. Une who 
really cares about it will surely make 
headway, no matter how often he 
may fall. The progress may be like 
the incoming tide; a wave comes a 
trifle higher, then, perhaps, several 
may fall short, then another gains an 
inch or two, until, by slow degrees, 
the place which was beach an hour 
ago, is flooded.

to gain, 
and

“ For while the tired waves, vainly 
breaking,

Seem here no painful inch
Far back, through creeks 

inlets making,
Comes silent, flooding in, the

mu m ’

But determination and persistence 
can never make a man grow by his 
own power, they make him search 
until he finds the Lord and Giver of 
Life. No blade of grass can develop 
without divine help. God must 
clothe the lily of the field, it can 
never put on its robe of beauty alone. 
And a soul that longs foi beaut\ and 
holiness must reach out to the Holy 
One for that great gift. Certainly, 
its pleading will be heard and the 
Life of God will pour coni inualh into 
it, making 11 grow and beat fruit

that comes our way an opportunity 
for our growth. He rejoices over our 
every victory — though it may seem 
very trivial to men — He is dis
appointed every time we arc defeated. 
Even the tones of our voice arc of 
moment to him ; the peevish oi plain
tive tone which reveals a heart out 
of tune, or the glad ring which shows 
that all is well within — nothing is 
too small for His notice.

We should put ourselves into touch 
with God, and then 1 lis Life can make 
us grow as unconsciously as a flower 
that is bathing itself in the sunshine 
without caring about its own beautv. 
Wo all might well use the prayer of 
an English schoolmaster, which is 
quoted by Bishop Brent in his latest 
hook, “ Leadership. ”

“ 0, Lord, I have a, busy world a- 
round me. Eye, ear, and thought 
will tie needed for all my work 
to be done in this busy world. 
Now ere I enter on it, I would 
commit eye, ear and thought 
to Thee. Do thou bless them 
and keep their work Thine, that as 
through Thy natural laws my heart 
beats, and my blood beats without 
any 1 bought of mine, so my spiritual 
life may hold on its course at. those 
times when my mind cannot consci
ously turn to Thee to comm'it each 
particular thought to Thy service. ” 

If wc want to grow, we must hold 
out our hands for all the gifts God 
showers on us every day. There are 
gifts of sunshine and rain, of storm 
and peace, frost and warmth We 
must send our roots deeper and deep 
ct, making the hidden life minister to 
the. life that is visiiblu, we must nevei

— that glorious work of God — can 
only be developed slowly. But every
thing will help the work 
along, if wc only give it a chance.

Our business is to climb. If 
measure our attainments against 
holiness of Christ, we can never 
“ Enough. ” The road is always 
hill.

wc
the
cry
up-

A androad of lonely morn 
midnight, sloping 

O’er earth’s dim bars ;
Where out at last the soul, life’s 

pinnacles topping,
Stands with the stars. ”

DORA KARNCOMB (HOPE.)

Sky,

AN EASTER SONG
The golden sun climbs up the 

The shadows flee away,
Oh ! weary heart, forget to sigh 

God sends the Easter Day I 
Long was that night, chill was the 

air,
And grief o’er brooded long,

Yet is the new world white and fair. 
Uplift thine Easter song '

The cross that bowed Thee with its 
weight

By strength of prayer is stirred, 
'Fill it shall bear thee soon or late, 

As wings upbear the bird.
The life that thrills from star 

star,
And beats in leaf and stem,

Is wider than the heavens are,
And blesses thee, from them.

to

wert thou

BLACK ROCK

Through the prophet 1 losea, God 
pleads witli His people to give up 
their inequity and accept of His love 
He says : “ I will be as the dew unto 
Israel, he shall grow as the lily, and 
cast forth his roots dike Lebanon. 
Ilis branches shall spread, and his 
beauty shall be as the olive tree 

Ihe ..... they shall revive as the corn, 
and grow as the vine. ”

Christ is the Life of the whole 
Vine, pouring Himself continually in
to every branch and every tiny twig. 
The Christian life is not a dull round 
of hard duty; it is vigorous, eager 
life, pushing upwards towards the 
light for very gladness. It is fellow
ship with an unseen Friend :

“ Loud mockers in the roaring 
street

Say Christ is crucified again : 
Twice pierced His gospel-bearing 

feet,
Twice broken His great heart in 

vain.

despise little opportunities, foi each 
one is given to build us up. No 
tiny shoot can grow into a great tree 
in a dav, and a Christian character

Wet t thou east down, 
dismayed,

Dear child of One above,
Behold the earth in light arrayed, 

The light of deathless love.
Oh 1 listen to the word that wakes 

In every budding (lower,
And take the bread tin* Master 

breaks,
In I lis triumphal hour.

For those, who bear, and hearing 
yearn,

The King hath secrets sweet;
Their hearts within them thrill and 

burn.
They wait 1 hs coming feet.

Then swift the sun climbs up the sky 
The shadows lice away !

Oh ! weary heart, forget to sigh, 
God sends the Eastei Day 

— Selected.

INGLE NOOK

I hear and to myself I smile, 
For Christ talks with me all 

while. ”
the

We pi a y not be able to give mathe
matical proof of our dear Master’s 
presence with us — a.nd sucli proof 
would be useless, anyway, for it 
could never raise a soul out of sin 
nearer to holiness — but we who 
know Him can say, “ to me to live 
is Christ. ” That is the only fact 
which is of vital importance. He is 
watching our every step, planning 
out each dav. making everything

RULES FOR WINNING A WIFE
Dear Sir,—Will you kindly inform 

me, through the valuable columns of 
vour paper, the best way to make 
love to a girl about eighteen, so that 
I could win her for my wife ? I am 
a man nearly fifty years of age. 
Hoping you will be able to help me 
in this matter. A. H.

The man who could invent or dis
cover an infallible method for win
ning a girl’s love could quit I he news
paper business without gi\ mg notice 
and become a millionaire. lint there 
i- little likelihood '(hat that will ever 
occur, for this '"easoiv No one ■•an 
e'rer guess what particular clarac- 
eristic of a man is going to do the 

winning. A girl may fall in love 
with a man for his beauty, or his 
youth, or his cleverness, or his kind
ness, but the chances arc even that 
it is his ugliness that attracts, or his 
age that augurs constancy, or his 
stupidity that makes her maternal 
instincts desire to look after him, or 
she surrenders to his domineer
ing masterfulness. And nobody has 
the faintest chance of knowing just 
which of these qualities will win—the

of all. 
girl—re

man in the case least chance 
A girl—especially a young 

souls being proposed to as if it were 
a business transaction. She has a 
right to be wooed, and expects it, 
hut 1 he man must be wise enough to 
steer clear of any degree of sent i 
mentality that is going to make 
either of them appear ridiculous in 
the eyes of others. To be ardent 
with dignity; to he thoughtful and 
attentive without being oppressive in 
his attentions—these arc the light 
tasks a man sets himself when he un
dertakes to win the feminine fancy.

jlties are in- 
disparity in 
man i s very 
is no fitting 
if eighteen, 

encc too great, and will 
je offcd lather than di 
it I: the yeai Before she 

11 ,■ 1 rd th1 pi ime of life,
■ ■ . ; ii' •! the • pan al

: you will be 
lan when ■die is still a

v. Mi the best of bet 
her Even if you should

i : 1 fancy now—and

in your case 
creased, because of the 
your ages. Unless a 
young for his yeai ■ , he 
III.lie l ! fifty fill .1 ' 111 111 
The differ 
increase 
minish w 
has barely 
you will 
lotted by- 
an old : 
young wor 
life before 
capture ho
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girls do often find an elderly man at
tractive,— it is taking great risks to 
think you can hold her love through 
life. Cases have been known where 
such marriages turn out happily, and 
if you think yours would be of that 
kind, tell her that you love her in 
manly sincere fashion, and prove it
by every kindness and courtesy 
which you are capable. Good luck 
go with you !

guinea fowl. Would you he so kind 
Willing-to-Learn, ’ ’ as to tell me

through the Ingle Nook about thei
(the guinea fowls’) habits? Do they

A VISIT FROM NAMELESS
Dear Dam,e Durden,—I have only 

seen, the “ Advocate ” twice this 
year, so my letter may be apropos of 
nothing, but I have a few minutes to 
use as I please and this is my pleas-

QUESTIONS FOR WILLING-TO- mine have done better this winter than beyond being “almost discouraged."
LEARN others. 1 took the glass out of the Many people would have been quite

Dear Dame Durden •__Here I am window in the henhouse and took a disheartened. But take courage, dear
again and' as usual seeking help ! white sugar bag like cheese cloth and Farmers Wife. I nor crops do not
I saw in last week's paper that “Willing- Put it over the window. 1 also gave last forever, and this year you nm have
to-Learn” mentions having raised them a little coal oil m their drinking such a harvest that the lean y ears w, 11

water. I lost four out of the seventy- only be remembered because they drove
five, where other vears twelve or fifteen y ou to poultr\ raising Good lu, k to 
have been lost. Î think coal oil is good you and the three healthy laddies! 
for roup. D. D.)

I notice a friend asks about painting „nMF FnnrATtnNoil-cloth. If the cloth is white, wash- HOME EDUCATION
ing it in sweet skim milk is good, if it is Dear Dame Durden, 1 low many of 
not worn too much. those living in out-of-the-way places,

I got a remedv for bed bugs from the or so far from a school that it is not 
firm whose address I enclose, which 1 convenient for their children to at- 
found to be extra good. The first sum- tend, have thought of utilizing the 
mer I was here, we had to live in the “ correspondence schools ” to give 
granarv because the bugs were so bad their children an education ’ 
in the house. Many people think these schools are

1 wish to make all the monev I ( an 1K)t, muvh good, and that lessons can
not be properly taught without per

il atch their own eggs? What do you
feed the chicks when hatched ? 1 have
been told they are good to scare coyotes 
away, so I am trying them for the first 
time. I have four females and one 
male.

I am also trying some turkeys this 
year. I always have good luck with 

ure. Not many minutes are mine to chickens and enjoy the work, so 1 hope 
do as I please since my baby began 1 shall get along well. I, too, have an 
ailing. Fortunately, he is on the mend incubator. I am trying hard to get my 
again; a week with a cross baby is a sewing done before the spring opens 
long time. Mv good man has stored some ice for

When I read the letter ol “ Ras- the summer so I shall have lots of ice- 
tus,” I thought first I would write a cream. Have any of the Nookers tried almost discouraged with farming. Do 
“ reply.” On second thoughts, I making ice-cream with junke: tablet vou think it would pay to get an incu- 
decided he had written for the pur- instead of using cream ? We prefer bator and hatch chickens, or are incu- 
pose of calling forth a reply from me it to the cream. I have been watching bators very dear ' 1 have not much
or someone else, that is, in hope of the pattern department for a little money to start with. 
stirring up a hornet’s nest. Wasn’t I girl’s dress, not Mother Hubbard, but 1 have three fine bovs, aged five, 
right, “ Rastus ” ? I did not see my still suitable for muslin for my two three, and a year and a half respectively, 
own letter in print, but when I come little girls aged three and five years, and they are all strong and healthy

this year for we have lost so much from 
frozen wheat,during the last two years, 
and as we arc on a rented farm 1 am

to recollect it, 1 believe such a silly 
meaning as you take from it could 
easily be twisted from it. But, 
“ Rastus,” we, of the Ingle Nook, 
are mostly very busy folk who can
not re-read and ponder over our own 
words and phases and avoid all am
biguity, and when we see a double 
meaning in another's words we con
clude the sensible argument is the one 
she intends to express. See ' Now, 
then, between man and man (for a 
woman is a female man, you know, 
not another plane of creation like the. 
dog or fish), don’t you think it utter 
silliness to say that simply because a 
woman is a female she is not capable 
of using the ballot ? Whether it
would be an unqualified blessiing to 
the country to give votes to women 
on the basis on which tltey are given 
to men, 1 do not say, neither am 1 
speaking on several other phases of 
this question, for 1 am not satisfied, 
in my own mind, on a great many 
points, but of this 1 am sure, that 
God never meant woman to he man’s 
inferior.

We, rightly or wrongly, are not al 
lowed to vote, but some ol us, at 
least, are allowed to make gardens, 
and I want to tell you about one 
part of mine last year. I had a 
quantity of onions which had not 
ripened properly the preceding season, 
and, in consequence, began to grow 
in the store-house. By the time the 
snow was gone, they had leaves from 
one to six inches long. Mv garden 
was not plowed, but I scratched up 
a space on the fire-guard and planted 
my 11 rotten onions ” (that’s what a 
man called them). Before the garden 
was all sown, I was using green 
onions from this little patch, and this 
year I purpose using all the growing 
onions I can find in the same way, 
only using a hot-bed instead of a 
fire-guard, and having them earlier. 
Last year the frost destroyed all my 
vines early in August, and I had 
nothing but two tiny 
show for many hours’ hard wor

Well, 1 must close or you will be saving 1 must stop for this time, hoping 1 
‘Next, please." Hoping I have not have not been talking too long Mv

sotial supervision, but if they will 
send for the calendar of some good 
Canadian school and read it over 
carefully, I think they will change 
their minds. The fact that all the 
lessons have to be written is in it
self a great help, not only in remem
bering them, but also in writing. We 
all know that anything we have 
written can be remembered longer 
than that which we have merely read 
over or been told.

IONS OF SPRING AND EASTER.

asked too much,
SUSSBXITE.

Nor are children the only ones who

(I’m sure “Willing-to-Learn” will 
be glad to an evei youi questions about 

cucumbers to guinea fowl, and We all wish you success 
lml with your birds Would you mind

A Farmer’s Wife.

say
for 1 had sound sleep, if nothing else 

1 had better not talk any more. 
These remarks may be altogcthei out 
of season for aught I know, as I have 
not liven reading the page, but, il so, 
you know how to treat them.

NAMELESS.

husband says that when we women get
together we can’t stop. I hope I have may ' be benefited by these schools 
not asked too many questions for the Young men nese scll°01s-first time ' «vii. s ™en and young women, whose

, ■ education has been neglected, 
and who consider themselves too old 

(To cure your beef for summer use, 10 attend school, or have not the 
ike a brine of ten pounds salt and courage to enter a class with

Not many farmers store ice, and yet in two ounces salt-petre to every hundred Çhildren perhaps half their age, may 
this country it would seem to be a pounds of meat. Use four gallons of !mP,ro,v.e themselves quietly at' home 
luxury obtained by taking a very little water for the brine, and let it boil and - taking one of these courses 
trouble. " thoroughly cool before using.. Let the I have before me, as I write' ealen-

Did you notice pattern No 6145 in ' be . ' "led, each piece rubbed dar a ml price list of a good’
|,mu,.I ; 6th issue? It the skirt were Vi salt^and allowed^to drain over spondenci chool in ,, Canadian city

I am going to try again. I ought not telling us how your ici house is made? mak< 
to say I got nothing for my labor,

year-old girlie. We will hope some- very greatly by adding two pounds educationalists ■ 0 ■ *leading
gathered instead of pleated it would be nighL Then pack in a barrel and pour It has been established over fifteen 
pretty for a muslin dress for the five- the brine over. This brine is improved years, and has

of Ontario connected 
:,o all

ners> _____ .------ the begin-
course

(The pleasure is not all yours by thing wilfbe shown soon for the tiny of brown sugar to it. with it. It has courses suited
any means It is flattering to find girl that ,s not Mother Hubbard. For answer to your poultry queries I 1 «jurements. There 
that you haven’t lost interest in the 11 11 1 tm going to recommend that you write ners’ course, price $25 high-school
Ingle Nook You said the 1 1,1-.,, Mrs. Cooper, Treesbank, Man., and ask c°urse. $40 ; civil service $25 com

POULTRY AS MONEY MAKERS ’ questions you like. Enclose a B™ c" à] five objects) $35
stamp foi reply. She is a successful ^hjy ^nd’ Grpgg, $15, Pitman, $20.

and

cates wei 
a.m glad of 
been some 
page in the

■ being saved for you. I 
that, because there have 
splendid letters* on our 

last six months.
If youi opinion of Rastu easoi 

is correct, he must be a sadly dis
appointed man by this time, for 
stirring up “ hornets’ 
company is not an .

I hope the baby hi 
again, and that you 
to tell us more ah 
D.)

, , . She is a successful shorthand, ___
I). ;■ Dam< Durdei havi never poultry-raiser and when I met her a TheM also tea ■ . •■ c’ulatim 

written to you before, but have 1 ei n few weeks ago, she said she would be and senior), -, |, ’ , ’
■ iendly letters so long that glad to help the women of the Ingle Provinces, and many other '

Nook in anv wav possible. Regarding —

nestS

hav

in this 
is it ? 
right

b time

decided to write one myself.
I would like to know how to cure 

beef in spring with just salt and salt
petre. I will -have some left over and 
would like to keep it for summer use. 
I have cured pork successfully.

I notice someone in the Advocate 
asking questions about hens. I think

subjects.
naTeCthoSCh00|S can be used to pre- 
^ then WOrk for an7 examination, 
far m,hL ne Can write on the regm 
tfrested in farmnati°ns. Anyone in-
should VriteP/°Vlng him or h('rsp,f
their nr' * ‘L l" t° a g00(1 s°hool for 

years of poor crops and not to have got tioning the^ubject ' teteSted^’ mPn"

the incubator, read carefully the adver
tisement on the back cover of March 
17th Farmer’s Advocate, and send 
for the booklet “When Poultrv Pavs,” 
mentioning the Farmer’s Advocate. 

You are brave to have faced two
in.

April 1901)

1 had intended writing 
earn money for these cour: 
home, not' by any new-fai 
but with the old-fashion 
My earnings from that : 
year were over $125, bes 
the house in eggs, and I 
the ordinary farm building 
pliances. However, my 1 
n-adv too long, and time 
Before closing, I must tell 
that in recipes calling for 
yeast I always use one ye 
hope she will send her 
recipes to the 11 Advocat

I

(Very glad to get your 
ter. My own experience < 
pondenee course in Enf 
ture was very sat.isfacto 
you write us soon about t 
-D. D.)

HOUSECLEANING A
Dear Chatterers: It see 

at all since we talked a 
housec leaning before, and 
upon us again. I remembe
last vear to take it as easil;
and be content not to do i 
day, and get sick over it. 
acquaintance was sure 1 hac 
an awful example and 
minded to be annoyed. I h 
thinking of her particularly, 
must have fitted. It is g 
anyway, if I do “say it as 
and 1 hope everybody will t 
it to heart.

Leave the floors and cart 
things to the very last, 
house-cleaning fever grips 
all resistance, start in wit 
days a week. Tackle 
closets, putting away wh: 
will not be needed again, 
extra hooks if there is roon 
the floor white to give a bit c 
otherwise dark spot. Go 
some day,—df it isn’t an ; 
storeroom, glory-hole, or 
corner usually sacred to r 
stern with yourself, and 
heap of things you have b 
for years, that are no eart 
that you touch only twice 
housecleaning time. The 
cellar can be done early, 
pantry shelves are covered 
oilcloth, well fastened on, i 
trick at all to keep them c, 
brass hooks driven in to t 
best for cups and pitcher 
room on the shelves and 
are not so apt to be broil 
held out about an inch fronr 
little blocks at the ends, 
lowest shelf makes a fine r< 
in] pie plates and saucepa 
every thing in the way of gi 
you . an into covered tins 
That saves space; protect 
from dust and preserves thi 
there is no loss from burstii

Have a wash-day the wee 
final struggle comes and d 
stand covers, cushion tops 
and put them away. Th 
before, dust and clean, the - 
small ornaments and put 
out of the dust. If the da; 
upon for cleaning walls 
floors and beating carpets i 
and dry, change your da 
and do something else. N 
ing house when every tin 
outside you track in mud. 
is no use inviting pneumon: 
temper by trying to clean 
rail The dirt that offend 
keep beautifully for anoth 
will you. Make little rep£ 
to rugs, curtains and furr. 
some extra cooking to ti 
next day when, if the sun 
will be really busy.

A small high table is i 
every kitchen. Half the b 
caused by stooping over a 
and one that is comfortal 
meal from is too low for v 
to wash dishes, bake, pet 
or iron. Raise your work 
castors if possible or on bio 

Dami

A GOOD SUGGEf 
Dear Dam' Durden :— 

tended writing you for Cl
was ill, and on Christmas 1 
sit and watirh the others en
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1 had intended writing on how to things and be content myself with a cup 
earn money for these courses right at of tea 
home, not by any new-fangled 
but with

way, I was interested to learn that you and 
the old-fashioned poultry, your friend had started housekeeping

on a small scale. In my young days 
everything on a small scale had a great 
fascination for me. I remember often 
viewing a watchman's hut m mv walks 
as a girl, and thinking what a lovelv

Mv earnings from that source last 
year were over $125, beside keeping 
the house in eggs, and I have only 
the ordinary farm buildings and ap
pliances. However, my letter is al

came out here I used to talk of the 
“dear, little log house” I was going to 
live in. But now 1 can’t have enough

hope she 
recipes to

will
the Advocate.”

EVELYN

ready too long, and time is pressing, little house it would make. Before we
Before closing, I must tell “ Suffolk" .........
that in recipes calling for one cup of 
yeast I always use one yeast cake. I

' —send lier Christmas room! 1 have tried keeping house in a
limited space for so many years that 
now I clamor for more room and still 
more room. Don’t you think it is 
harder to keep a small house neat than 
a big one?

I was delighted to read the letters 
Won’t ®renda Neville and others upon the 

temperance question. I had intended 
writing on the subject, but should only 
be repeating what has been said so well 
by them.

1 have several times thought that it 
would be very interesting to ourselves 
and to the younger folk, if some of us 
would write and tell about our young 
days and life in the Old Country. 1 am 
sure the young Canadian-born girls 
would enjoy it, for often when talking 
to the girls here about happenings at

(Very glad to get youi helpful let
ter. My own experience of a corres
pondence course in English libera 
Lure was very satisfactory 
you write us soon about the poultry7 
-D. D.)

HOUSECLEANING AGAIN
Dear Chatterers: It seems no time 

at all since we talked about spring 
housecleaning before, and here it is 
upon us again. 1 remember telling you 
last year to take it as easily as possible 
and be content not to do it all in one 
day, and get su k over it. A woman 
ac
an awful example and was almost 
minded to be annoyed. 1 had not been 
thinking of her particularly, but the cap 
must have fitted It is good advice, 
anyway, if 1 do “say it as shouldn’t," 
and 1 hope everybody will take some of 
it to heart.

Leave the floors and carnets and big 
things to the very last, and if the 
house cleaning fever grips you beyond 
all resistance, start in with two half
days a week. Tackle the clothes

iquaintance w as sure 1 had used her as borne they will beg me to go on, for they
just love to near about the Old ( otm- 

try. ”1 am sure all of us older folk can 
find some little anecdote and interesting 
incident to tell.

I have no sympathy with the Wom
an Suffrage agitation. I suppose I am 
old-fashioned but it makes me cross to 
read of all the extraordinary things the 
women at home do.

f was so interested in the letter of 
Emerald Eyes, and can sympathize 
with her feeling like a “frail craft at

closets, putting away what garments sea" awav from mother, although mine
will not be needed again. Add some 
extra hooks if there is room, and paint is within reach of a letter ye 

Emerald Eves would write to me
If

the floor white to give a lit oi light in an should be very pleased to reply, per- 
Otherwise dark spoV Go at the attic Laps 1 may be some little help to her 
some day, if it isn t an attic it is a and those dear, blessed babies.
storeroom, glory-hole, or some other 
corner usually sacred to rubbish. Be 
stern with vourself, and destroy the 
heap of things you have, been keeping 
for years, that are no earthly use and 
that you touch only twice a year—at 
housecleaning time. The pantry7 and 
cellar can be done early, too. If the 
pantry shelves are covered with white 
oilcloth, well fastened on, it will be no 
trick at all to keep them clean. Little 
brass hooks driven in to the walls are 
best for cups and pitchers. It saves

Before I finish let me ask all the 
"S not to forget a few flowers in 

o ;n this year. Do try a packet 
of Dahlia seeds; plant them now in the 
house and set the plants out in the 
garden towards the end of June, and I 
feel safe in saving you will be surprised 
and pleased with the result.

Man. Mary.

(It does seem a long time since you 
wrote but your letter -was well worth 
waiting for. I think your idea of having

room on the shelves and these dishes people wr;te about their life in their 
are not so apt to be broken. A lath former homes is a splendid one, and will 
held out about an inch from the wall by have a very educative value for us who 
little blocks at the ends, above the have always i;ved in Canada. We 
lowest shelf makes a fine rack for hold- s2louid have a great variety too, for our 
ing pie plates and saucepan lids. Put members represent quite a number of 
everything in the way of groceries that European countries,—Sweden, Den- 
you can into < overed tins or bottles. mark> France, Germany, England, Ire- 
That saves space; protects the goods jand, Scotland, and I’m sure some of 
from dust and preserves the flavor, and our American settlers will have inter
fere is no loss from bursting bags. esting things to tell of their old homes.

Have a wash-day the week before the j °m sure Emerald Eyes will be glad 
final struggle comes and do up all the tQ take advantage of your kind and 
stand covers, cushion tops and curtains comforting offer. D. D.) 
and put them away. The very day 
before, dust and clean, the pictures and JOEY AND GINGER 

An Easter Story

BY ELLEN R. C. WEBBER

Yer’ see, Ginger, at first I thought

small ornaments and put them away 
out of the dust. If the day you decide 
upon for cleaning walls, scrubbing 
floors and beating carpets is not bright 
and dry, change your date promptly
and do something else. No use clean- q.was jess a gUy 'e wuz a givin' us, < oz 
ing house when every time you step Friday’s paper didn’t say nothin’ ’bout 
outside you track in mud. And there n0 execution nor murder nor nothin’— 
is no use inviting pneumonia and a bad aQ, j couldn’t see how the Sky Pilot 
temper by trying to clean house in the t a scoop on the “Tiser”; but some 
rain. The dirt that offends ou so mil he must ’a did it; coz after most
keep beautifully for another day. So Q, tke f0}ks -ad gone out, I goes tp the 
will you. Make little repairs, instead, room side o’ the altar, where the
to rugs, curtains and furniture, or do parson goes ter change ’is clo’es—an' I 
some extra cooking to tide over the ^,alks r(ght in an’ puts it to ’im straight 
next day when, if the sun shines, you wot sort 0f a guy that wuz he wuz a 
will be really busy. givin' us. And he told me honest, and

A small high table is a comfort in |Q kind and n;ce) jess (jke ’e wuz glad to 
every kitchen. Half the backaches are talk to a ^ like me; that I sure know 
caused by stooping over a low table— it ig Q K an- straight goods, 
and one that is comfortable to eat a "He wuz here ; right here; an’e died on
meal from is too low for working at Friday an’ went up to Heaven on Sun- 
to wash dishes, bake, peel vegetables d akve aga;n but gone home to a 

Raise your work table up on Father wot loved 'im;—wot loved 'im, 
rs if possible or on blocks of wood. Think o’ that, a Father wot

Dame Durden loves ver!
“An’ jess ter think o’ it, Ginger,— 

A GOOD SUGGESTION they killed 'im, killed ’im cruel on a |
Dame Durden:—I fully in- woode- cross, an let un choke fer a j 

writing you for Christmas but drink o’ God’s free water . ,
was ill, and on Christmas Day I had to “Oh, Ginger, why could n t we a in j 
sit and wat&h the others enjoy the good there, you an me, ter help im. it only |

or iron 
cas

D
tended

It is Music that amuses
Both words come from the same root. 
Music is one form of amusement, and 
amusement is one result of music. 
You get both music and amusement 
with

EDISON
PHONOGRAPH
Mr. Edison’s favorite invention, the 
ideal but inexpensive entertainer for 
the home.

Edison Amberol Records
are the new Records that play twice as long as the old ones 
and a great deal better, making more kinds of music and 
other entertainment now available for the Phonograph.

See your dealer today and hear the Edison Phonograph 
and the Amberol Records.

Edison Phonographs are sold everywhere 
at the same price. They are sold by many 
dealers on the easy-payment plan.
FREE. Ask your dealer or write to us for illustrated catalogue of 
Edison Phonographs, also catalogue containing complete lists of 
Edison Records, old and new.
We Went Good Live Dealers to sell Edison Phonographs in every 
town where we are not now well represented. Dealers having cstab- ZylC Ct fh! 
lished stores should write at once to c/JHonen*LLCditr*_

National Phonograph Company, 1 Lakeside Avenue, Orange, N. J., U.S.A.

JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS, Limited
| W SHEFFIELD, ENG,

Avoid imitations of our
T CUTLERY

Wanted By Seeing That This EXArT M VRK
Is on each Blade Sole Agents for Canada :

JAMES HUTTON 81 CO., MONTREAL

< olumbia Vi< tor, Edison, Berliner Gramophones 
a child can operate ihern We sell .ill makes Oui 
records, $24.7/). pa> $S îowi u 1S4 monthly plendi 
always availahb Every record in stock (16,000), al 
sided, 10 inch 85c. Columbia indestructible cylinder 
organs mu-deal i: trument Intere ting booklet free 
Expert repairs Biggest, Best and Busiest Music Hou

THE WINNIPEG PIANO CO., 296 Portage Ave., Winnipeg, Man.

Simple- spring motors,

words, won’t break, 45c Pianos, 
Cash or easy monthly payments.

YY



Baby’s Own Soap is 
so puic and of so tine 
a quality that it can be 
used for the delicate 
skins of babies and 
young children with
out danger.

Baby s Own Soap
Best for Baby—best for ) ou '

Albert Soaps 
Ltd. mfrs 

Montreal

L2

SPEAKING
FROM

* EXPERIENCE

THF. DOCTOR: “ Ah ! ves, restless 
and feverish. Give him a Steed 
man s Powder and he will soon
be all right.

CONTAIN 
NO

POISON

POST CARDS Kvauuf ill In IS. vmhunsi'd, f fur
r IK i or Ah-, vs it h our Six-vial

s- «FF oner catalogue she wing- :>*i ■ ani piviurvf 
Transparent-enveki|'H-s.y-ôc pt-i «i.>7. 40v p. 

JKRSKY M KKVANT! I K ( it 1 >*‘l'L 3 I NKWaKK.N .1

Field and Garden 
Seeds

Timothy, Brome Grass, Red-top 
eas, Corn, Potatoes, etc. We ad 

vise securing your supplies early 
"rices right.

CLEANED GRAIN Wheat, Fl.ix 
Oats, Barley, etc., in exchange foi 
your home-grown farm produce, if 
required.

HAY, OATS, FLOUR, FEED 
ETC.—Car lots bought at any point 
md shipped to any point in the west 

or railway gang, construction, lum- 
bering and logging centies.

FENCE POSTS—Tamarac and 
green or drv. at attract! vi

' 'POTATOES ANDVEGETABL1 s 
Wl -11 or phone for our pr
We operate heavily in these co 
lities 

We buy,
thin" and ever hing prodtn 

inn. and sold it on

WILTOIN
‘or. King nd Jan

ter pack dm a drink; an' give a little 
lift so ’e wouldn't ang so ’eavv on them 
cruel nails!”

Joey’s hands clinched in indignation, 
and his curly head was buried in his 
arms, while his overflowing heart found 
relief in choking sobs and tears

'An' onlv to think, Ginger, if I’d a 
gone to church last Sunday- or any 
Sunday dept this one that 1 did creep 
in on stid o’ selling "P. I’s” 1 might 'a 
seen Him, an' asked Him to give us a 
home with a dad wot likes boys an’ 
dogs, an’ a mother wot don’t drink 
booze, but did tuck a feller into a clean 
bed. an love dm.

“Coz He wuz here, the parson said; 
givin' hlessin's to everybody wot asked 
dm and ble’ved in dm an' I'm here 
able vin’ too late ; coz He died on Fri
day, an' went up to Heaven yisterday. 
Jess one week sooner, an' I could dtv 
asked Him! But now, well, 'tisn’t 
likely He’d turn back jess to help a 
little tough hkv me.'

Joe\ , seated on a big "trying-out 
barrel, leaned back against the slaught 
er-house wall, and closed his eyes to the 
bright sunshine, the beauty of the 
white capped purple mountains and 
the sparkle of the sun-kissed ripples of 
False Creek.

Joey loved the beaut\ of a bright 
spring da\ . but he was ‘‘squeezing the 
tears back.”

Ginger, a shaggy y cllow dog, sat 
patiently before him, listening politely 
as was his habit to Joex 's conversation, 
and secret 1 longing for breakfast

The ”tr\ ing-out” barrel was their 
bed and room combined; a tin biscuit 
box on a shelf in the slaughter - house 
shed, their larder, and Ginger would be 
pleased to sample its contents

But Joey was thinking onlv of the 
wonderful Easter tidings, which he 
scarcely understood, and which bad 
come to him but yesterday on lus visit 
to the Easter service at St. James 
church.

“The’ must be heaps of folks wot 
loved Him too,” continued Joey, “coz 
the i hurt h wuz just filled with flowers 
wiit folks had sent, jest like they do to 
tone, folk’s funerals.

"But He wasn't tonexg coz the parson 
said He was poor, an’ had no place ter 
‘av His head, jess like you an’ me, 
Ginger. Lor’, when I thought o’ Him 
last night. I felt mighty thankful for 
our snug barrel; ’taint much, but it’s 
a place to lay your head, an’ it keeps 
the wind off snug under this shed. He 
didn’t have no place ter lay is head 
that s wot hurts me Gingei an' us 
< < un lei1 -h- r\ ei -, night, en nevei knowin 
how selfish we was. It seems like, the 
way I understan’s it, He was so busy 
doing things fer other folks, He didn’t 
have no time ter look fer comforts fer 
himself.”

Just here Ginger sat on his hind legs 
and “spoke” sharply and shortly for 
his neglected breakfast.

“So!” cried Joey, “that’s your lay
out is it? You think I’m sorry coz its 
an off morning for breakfast, hey? 
That’s all you understand ’bout what 
we’ve lost. An’ yer fooled, too, this 
trip, coz we’ve got a bang-up break
fast.”

Joey’s tone was more natural and 
Ginger capered and barked joyously as 
the biscuit box was brought forth.

“Yer see, Ginger,” said Joey, as he 
divided the bread and bologna, “I was 
only savin’ it awhile, coz if you eats 
breakfhst too early it won’t last till 
another meal heaves in sight—specially 
Mondavs, when they aint no papers to 
sell till 4 o’clock.”

Joev divided the food evenly, share 
and share alike, just as he had done 
when there was food to share, for four 
long months. Joey had been wander
ing lonelv one rainy night, his face more 
wet with tears than rain because of a 
more than usually cruel beating from 
his father, followed by his ejectment 
from the house, because of his failure to 
bring home more dimes from his sale of 

pcs. “Ginger” was homeless too; 
d loving and sympathetic; so'since 
it night they had chummed together, 
iring hunger and cold, food and enm- 
t, loving and helping each other, 
ving none other on earth to love. 
Come on now. Ginger, let’s go up 
ma (’reek fish in’ ”
Ten minutes later, "Ginger” friskv 
d frolicsome, ran straight into the 
nds of the pound keeper.
Joey looked up to see a struggling

HOME .lOVnX.XL, WINNIPEG

dog at the end of a rope, and to feel 
every drop of blood m his little bod\ 
turn cold.

For one wild moment he fought, 
fought with lists and feet and teeth for 
Ins friend ; but alas, the poundkeeper 
was more than a match for a ten-year - 
old box .

Then Joey pleaded ; Do— -oh, please 
do let Ginger go. lie’s all 1 ve got in 
this whole, wide world.”

You run home and fetch two dol
lars and you can have him again.'

“Two dollars -home ! 1 aint got a
home nothin' but Ginger ; but 1 11 
earn it for you and pax it jess as fast as 
I can, pleaded the box .

‘‘No, no, 1 don’t t rust boys < race 
they’re off with a dog.

'' 1 loxv long will \ ou give me •
“Twenty four hours. ”
Till this time tomorrow. The even

ing papers, and tomorrow's '‘Tiser ’ to 
sell He might make it if he spent 
nothing for himself for food If there 
was a “special,” of course he could

But there xvas no special, and at 
midnight there lay on Joey’s palm as he 
counted them under the electric light, 
four dimes and tix'e nickels.

Supper less, he crept to the pound, 
and lying close where Ginger xvas tied, 
he trust his hand through a hole in the 
high hoard fence; and was rejoiced to 
find that Ginger’s nose could reach his 
fingers.

In the early morning he set off once 
more. But though there was a ring of 
heartache in his eager cry “Buy a 
l >aper, sir ? Tisei, sir ? i mix a nil k<-i 
sir!” Still the time limit xvas reached 
and Joey xvas far short of Ginger’s 
ransom. He hastened back to the 
pound, to his old position by the fence.
1 le would have gone over and attempted 
a rescue, only for the huge mastiff kept 
there to prevent such attempts.

Already he fancied he could see poor 
Ginger receive the death blow, saw his 
poor body thrown into the incinerator 
names, and Joey felt all the agonv and 
mere as he lay on the ground sobbing.

Inside the pound Ginger lax- with his 
nose m a dirty hand whii h was thrust 
through the fence, and beside him 
stood a \oung rancher whose cowboy 
hat proclaimed him from the “upper 
country”—the country of grass lands 
and -ranges. He was looking for a 
“cattle dog”, or black collie. It was 
not Ginger’s good points which held 
him as he signed the pound keeper to 
keep silence, but the sight of the little 
hand which reached the yellow nose ; and 
the sound of the low sobbing voice ori 
the other side of the old fenc

“An’ please, Mr. Jesus, if vou’ll jess 
turn back long ’nough ter help me an’ 
Ginger out o’ this scrape I’ll never ask 
yer fer a home, nor to give me a mother, 
nor bother yer fer nothin’ only jess 
this. En I won’t never swipe fruit 
from the front o’ stores no more, never ; 
en if a feller gives me a dime fer the 
paper, I won’t cut en run 'thout givin’ 
’im the change. I won't do nothin’ 
wot the cops says yer mustri’; do. 
Honest, cross my heart to die, I won’t, 
if only you xvon’t let em kill Ginger. 
But you'll have to come back mighty7 
quick if yer save Ginger, coz it’s mos’ 
nine o’clock now.”

“There, Ginger, I’ve been an asked 
Him, coz the parson said if yer asked, 
He’d give ver his help, an’ I guess we 
sure need help now. An’ the parson 
said as how you must bl’eve too; so 
I’m bl’evin hard’s ever I can; but I 
don’t spose He’ll turn back when He’s 
just gone home, just fer a little tough 
an’ a dog wot never did nothin’ fer 
Him.” And here the low sobs were 
uninterrupted by speech for a little 
time.

Then a hand xvas laid on Joev’s half 
buried head, and he raised it suddenly 
to see bending over him a snnarp

Founded

BARN- 
ROOFING
Best for Houses Also

Our “Eastlake” Galvanized Steel 
Shingles have been tested hv time. 
They have been made and laid 
Oil the roof for Twenty-five years, 
and no weakness found yet. Any 
other guarantee necessary ?

FIRE, LIGHTNING, RUST 
and STORM PROOF.

Let us know the size of anv roof 
you intend covering and 
we will make you an in
teresting: offer.

Note what the "Philosopher 
of Metal Town says on page 
519 of this issue.

Metallic Roofing Co.
Limited

MANUFACTURERS 
TORONTO and WINNIPEG

WESTERN CANADA FACTORY :

797 Notre Dame Ave. WINNIPEG, HAN.

EASTER

1909

d
rtHERH

EXCURSIONS
Via the

CANADIAN
NORTHERN
RAILWAY

Fare and One-Third

jawed yet kindly 
“cow-boy” hat.

“Be vou Jesus?”
"Well—hardly— 

save “Ginger” for y 
him so much, and 
time ago, mv heart

face shaded 

h
b

asked, eagerly, 
ut I’ve come to 
•u, because you love 
ecause once, a long 

ted when a little 
fronî me. IYellow dog xvas taken 

know what it’slike.
“Did He send you coz He couldn’t 

come hisself?” questioned joex7, ignor
ing the implied story in his unknown 
friend’s remarks.

“M—- well I trulv do believe He did, 
now, come to think, because you want 
a mother and a home, and Ginger ' vou

For the round trip between 
stations in Canada. 

Tickets on sale —
APRIL 8th to 1 2th

Valid for return until —
APRIL 13th, 1 9C9

Further information will be 
cheerfully furnished by any 
Canadian Northern Railway 

Agent, or write to —
C. W. COOPER,

Assistant General Passenger 
Agent, Canadian Northern 

Railway,
Winnipeg, Man.

A Woman’s Sympathy
Are you discouraged? Is your doctor's bill 

a heavy financial load? Is your pain a heavy 
physical burden? I know what these mem 
delicate women—I have been discouraged, too; 
but learned how to cure myself. I want to 
relieve your burdens. Why not end the pain and 
stop the doctor's bill* I can do this for you and 
will if you will assist me.

All you need do is t write for a free box of the 
remedy (Orange Lily) which has been placed in 

j my hands to be given away. Perhaps this one 
box will cure you—it has done so for others. If 
so, I shall, be happy and you will be cured for 2c. 
(the cost of a postage stamp). Your letters held 
confidentially. Write to-day for my free treat

ment. MRS. F. E. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont.

3084
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saiH so when you prayed for Ginger."
"Prayed! VVot’s that ? I didn't do 

no i.raved fer Ginger. 1 wuz jess telling 
Mr 11sus like the parson said "

"Yes, just so, vou told Jesus. Well, 
I've got the sweetest mother whose boys 
are all grown up, and she wants a little 
hov so much, and v ou and I both want 
a dog, so I’m going to pay Ginger’s tax 
and, if you will agree, you shall go home 
with me and he my mother’s little boy, 
and we ll take Ginger along with us" 

The two o'clock train pulled out of 
Vancouver that afternoon with a 
yellow collie in the baggage car, and 
joev in new clothes sat opposite the 
rancher in the passenger coach, on his 
way “home ’’

Ônce in a while, as his eyes rested 
long on the face of his new friend, he 
would sa\ "1 think you must be Him, 
else you must be awful like Him."

As his new mother tucked him into 
bed that night she said : "Dear, dear,

who’d have thought that such a little 
fellow was homeless m this land of 
plenty? Thank God, we found him," 
and as she kissed him good night she 
said comfortingly, "now, sleep in peace ; 
Ginger will he on the rug b\ vour bed 
just where you can reach him and Jesus 
will guard you."

And when she had gone Joe y said : 
"And jess ter think, Ginger, that bad 
as He’d been treated, an’ Him jess 
get tin’ home an’ all, He’d look back ter 
help a little tough like me; an' ter send 
some one speshul -coz ver couldn’t 
sped him ter want ter come right bai k 
hisself an’ ter give me a home, an’ a 
mother, coz He know’d how bad 1 
wanted ’em -though 1 only asked fer 
you; coz I was scairt o’ askin’ too 
much, an’ me jess a stranger ter Him, 
an no ‘count anyhow ! Not then : but, 
say, Ginger, we’se goin’ to be some 
’count ain’t we? You bet your boots 
we’re straight goods from now7 on!”

The Western 
— Wigwam

•h-ù T*

AN INTERESTING LETTER
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I was 

very pleased to see my letter in 
print, so I thought 1 would write 
again. 1 will be sixteen years of 
age on tho 19th of March, so I will 
have to drop out of the Western 
Wigwam again. It is not a very 
long visit, is it ? But, now, I will 
make up for lost time.

Now, 1 will tell you all about my 
life, though there is not very much 
to tell.

I was born at Fairford, .Manitoba. 
My father was a missionary out there 
for quite a number of years. It was 
a very nice place. There were very 
few white people, mostly all In
dians.

We lived along the bank of the 
Fairford River. It was a very 
pretty place, and we had many a 
good time on the river, as we had 
to cross every morning and evening 
when we were going to school. In 
the winter time we often had jolly 
times tobogganning and skating.

When I was eight years of age we 
came out here, and as our nearest 
railway station was Westbourne, 
about one hundred and fifty miles 
from Fairford \\• had w com) all 
that way in a sleigh. We had to 
cross Lake Manitoba. It was very 
cold some times, but, of course, there 
wen horn es .il: along the ioad Tin- 
people were mostly Icelanders, and 
they were very kind and hospitable.

My father was a missionary here
foi "i.ni! foui years M> .... thei
died about a year after we came 
here. My brother and I went to 
school at Swan Lake. We had to 
ii rive five miles every morning and 
evening. We went for about a year, 
but as we have a school about a 
mile away now, we can attend 
school more regularly.

I have four brothers and two sis
ters. My eldest si tel i married, 
.1 nd my brother-in-law is a Church of 
England clergyman, and is a mission- 

, i Shoal Rm i \h sister, 
Lillie, is staying with them just 

She used to write to the 
Ghildren’s Corner. I stayed with 
my sister for over two years, and 
had some fine times. She has a 
dear little daughter nearh four years 
of age.

I think I told you in my last let
ter that I was studying shorthand 
and bookkeeping. I am going to 
work in an office. 1 think I 1 1 Id 
like it better than any other emph y- 
ment.

Well, dear Cousin Dorothy, you will

be getting tired of all this, but I 
hope 1 will see this letter in print.

Do an}' of the members of the 
Western Wigwam exchange post 
cards ? i would like to exchange 
with anybody if thex would care to, 
and would also like a few corre
spondents.

Now, Cousin Dorothy, I will have 
to draw to a close, and leave room 
lor the other members. I am so 
sorry that 1 cannot staj longer in 
this cosy little wigwam, but I sup
pose it is my own fault.

I was very sorry to see in the last 
paper that one of 1 lie members had 
died. I am sure we all sympathize 
with her parents in their bereave
ment.

RUBY F. GARRIOCH.
Man. (a).
(We are glad you are making good 

use of the time left to you, and hope 
to be able to read letters from you 
in the Ingle Nook after you have left 
us.—C D.)

Dear Boys and Girls,—It is not so 
very long ago that I had to tell you 
of the death of one of our members, 
and now more bad news has come— 
wo will never have any more of those 
bright, interesting letters that used 
to conn- from Philadelphia

Even when she wrote those cheery 
messages to the corner, she was 
suffering and ill, but she did not com
plain. She was always interested in 
our page, and did her best to im
prove it.

COUSIN DOROTHY.
READY FOR THE INGLE NOOK SOON

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—As my 
cousin is writing to you, I thought I 
would write also, as I will soon be 
too old to write to the Wigwam, and 
will have to write to the Ingle Nook.

I was pleased to see that the 
cousins were getting pen-names, but 
I notice a few still persist in using 
their own names. I think they 
should go with the crowd. I think 
the new name is very appropriate. 
Instead of being cousins now we are 
little papooses of our Western Wig
wam, aren’F we ?

I like the winter better than the 
summer I think, for the winter is 
the time of skates and the like. 
There is no rink in Summerberry this 
winter, but there is a good-sized 
dam that we skated on last winter.

Well, 1 must close and leave room 
for better letter writers. Good-bye. 
From a well-wisher of the Wigwam.

Sask. (a). OXALIS.
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SEEDS THAT SATISFY
BRUCE’S

New Century Swede Turnip 
The Best All-Round_Variety
Sales season 1001, when first introduced. 16 pounds ; 

1906, 4,351 pounds; 1908, 9,370 pounds. Besides
its heavy cropping recommendation. it is the handsomest 
arid best in. quality of all Swedes. It is one of the few 
Swedes that resist mildew, the liest shipping variety, 
and for cooking purposes cannot l>e excelled by any 
other Swede 11 is a purple topped variety, resembling 
West bury. of splendid uniform growth, of fine quality, 
and the roots are clean and of handsome shaj>e. fn 
sections where large quantities are grown for the Ameri 
can Market the. growers and shippers will have no other 
i lb 1.0c, ^ lb. 1, 1 lb 2fn 1 lbs, 95c If by mail 
add postage. ■•< . per lb. to Canadian points, 16c. j>er lb 
to United States and Newfoundland.

Send for our handsomely illustrated 100 page catalogue 
of Vegetable Farm and I'lower Seeds, Bulbs. Plants, 
Poultry Supplies, Garden Implements. vt< . for 190b 
FREE

John A. Bruce & Co.E^“m0Haniilton, Ont.

0DAK
Means

Photography
With the bother left out. NO 
FUSS. NO DARK ROOM, DAY
LIGHT all the wav.

Write tor Booklet and Price

ROBT. STRAIN & CO.
WINNIPEG.276 SMITH ST.

Specialists in Amateur Finishing

Clip Your Horses in the Spring
It Pays—Clipped horses look better, feel better and do better work—Clip

With the Stewart Ball Bearing GlippingMachine
The only ball bearing clipping machine made. Do not buy a frail, cheaply constructed 
clipping machine that will last you only a season or two, and give trouble all 
the time, when you can get this splendidly made, enclosed gear ball bearing 
machine for less than $2.00 more. Every gear in this machine is cut 
from solid steel bar and made file hard. They all run in an oil bath, soe 
friction and wear are practically done away with. It turns easier, i 
clips faster, and lasts longer than any other clipping machine made. >
WE GUARANTEE IT FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS.
Price all complete, at your dealers, only $9.75. Write for our big free I 

catalog. Try this machine out side by side with any other® 
machine on the market, at any price, if this is not worth three- 

»-times as much, send it back at our expense both ways, we willre- 
tW" fund every Cent you paid. Send today. i i n T a QqIIp Avp •CTWCAGO H FX1B1L SHAFT COMPANY. U a d£U *’ Chic.tfo

FACETO FACE WITH THE SUN!

ONLY S | OOy/i ft LONG

oeu ™" "'K’“ NEEDED ON FARM, BEA OR RANCH. BY MAIL 1N8VRED.81.U0on the burn
POSITIVELY Hiich a good telescope wan ne 
la- M-st rnanufa<'tun-rs of Eur<T*’. measure dus 
It HANS S A Fl'. 1 Y <" Al-on )•:.«■!; end toexi lml.• du 
(iE \ RANTEED d Y T U L MA Kbit, livrer ulore 
in the count ry or at seaside n-mrlfl should cert, 
on.' O It J I (I H M ILL* A W A \ are bromrhf t 
rail intiiired gi.20 o«r7>0'W cataloguer.r War 
W V U \ lilt ANT each T. lewrop. 41* 1 A 

New York. Nov. 4, 1905, Me-sr- K ; rt la ml

f our Excelsmr Solar Telescope* with v he L 
t was almost80 per ct-i t conceal.- > 'i "hr S m.r eye :

times greater than the entire outlay i i I s- ' via,
K1UTLANÜ 11 ROB. <L C O., DEFT, i

Id for this price h. fore These Telescopes oro made by one of the
......... . a- ! m .-n f-' Ti 5 flections They are BRASS I’OlhN i>,
, wit h I'O VA I-. K » ! (,! 1 *N NI scient lie., il v -round and adjusted 
opes of U..- • h. , u solo from $,.,uo to <x>. Every sojourner

ain ly hooi re nm-.-f ■ :is< ■ nmonts; and no farmer should Re without
.» v .-w u r»i as'-.r - i’ ss-Sent hv . xnresH for $1 safe! y i«ekc'':if hy
’S, *......... -en I WO ’ : ills is a grand offer n nd you should not ini «wit.
Ill'l‘Hl’>l N j ' f in, del W II AT A 1 4M It I *T HA Y8l

- A . 1 1 "• •' 1 1 ”"*(.}) in- n my [event T ur-ua-an trip orm of
ad : ! • i - • "V an 1 e1 ii’ of t he Sun At the A u-i rinn 1 y*Y>|

"" 1 ye : ’ ,{* W1’.1*' l" me 0,1 ,fliH occasion w.aa niauy

9M t. Il VMUEK8 tiTHBET, NEW YOKE.
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This Great World History
SENT TO YOUR HOME FREE

Just send your name and address on the cou
pon below, and as soon as received a set of the world famous 
Library of Universal History will be sent to you
prepaid.

UNION BOOK COMPANY FAILS
Here Is the greatest opportunity ever ottered—an opportun

ity for our readers to secure at less than half price these fifteen beautiful 
volumes of the Library ol Universal History, all printed from large 
new type, embellished with over 100 double page maps and plans, 700 full 
page illustrations, many of which are in colors, and over 6,000 pages of 
reading matter.

This oiler Is made possible by the failure of the publishers, The 
Union Book Co., of Chicago. Hundreds of sets of this work have been sold 
at $80.00 each, and they are worth every cent of it, but we now name you a 
rock-bottom bankrupt price of only 60c after examination and $2.00 per 
month. It is impossible to name a lower price for cash in full, as this is 
less than half the publisher’s price and is made only to close out the few 
remaining sets quickly. *

Before you decide lo buy, we invite you to examine this work in 
your own home for an entire week absolutely free of charge, and should 
you not want the books after examination we will have them returned at 
our expense. We earnestly request you to examine this Li
brary; let your wife and children and friends see it. Read these books 
for a week. Begin at the dawn of civilization and thread the paths down to 
the hour in which you live; and see in passing the great events as you 
.would have seen them had you in person lived through all the ages that 
have passed. Live with the ancient Egyptians. Bevel in the magnificence of the Romans. 
Watch the battles that have shaped the world’s destiny. Meet Napoleon, and then go on 
down through the troubled times until yon are carried almost up to the very hour in which 
you breathe. Everyone should have this splendid work. It should be in every home. 
This magnificent work is a complete connected history of every country, nation and peo
ple from the beginning of time to the present year. Everything is told—the mistakes and 
the achievements—and a vital lesson is taught by the errors of the past. They are the 
danger signals along the pathway of progress. History foretells destiny. The same 
forces which caused the downfall of the "Glory that was Greece and the g-andeur that 
was Rome," are at work in America today. You should know them. Your children 
should know them. Send the coupon and take advantage of 1 Ills greatest offer ever made 
—this biggest opportunity ever offered to put a great historical wo-k into your home—the 
greatest World History ever written, and endorsed by scholars everywhere.

Never before In the annals ol the [publishing business, have wc A 
seen such a bargain. W

x- xX

C' <SXV -P

& X?

E. BENJAMIN ANDREWS, Chancellor of the University of 
Nebraska, sajs: “Its educational value in the home is sure to be 
very great.”

REV. FRANK W. GUNSAUIXJS. Pres, of Armour 
Institute, Chicago, says : “These volumes will be of im
mense service in stimulating history study in our 
country. It is a work of real genius.”

15 Massive Volumes
Each volume 7 Inches 
wide and 10 Inches 
high. Weight, 
boxed, nearly

75 lbs.

A Famous District
The Similkameen. as a fruit valley excels all other districts in British 

Columbia.
It is surrounded on all sides, with high mountains which reflect the sun 

into it, making it a piece of California transplanted into Canada
All kinds of semitropical products grow perfect!) and pay immensely 

Almonds, rare wine grapes, he . vs eel ; tal >< melon , Spanish onions, 
etc., attain perfection

Open prairie lands, shortest railroad connections with Coast and
Prairie markets.

Earliest district in the Dominion. A sunny, genial healthful climate; 
an ideal spot for Colonic

We operate excursions monthly from all prairie points.

ADDRESS

THE B. C. FRUSTLAfVD CO.
258 Portage Awe., Room 9, Clarence Blk.

WINNIPEG, MAN. CALGARY, ALTA,

i IS CARROTS WILLING? EJ
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—It is a long 

lime since I have written to your 
corner. It was only called the 
“ Children’s Corner ” then, but now 
I think you have got a very nice 
name for it.

I like pen names, hut I am not in 
favor of having a pin or badge, be
cause if you had to buy them they 
would cost too much.

1 live on a farm of three hundred 
and twenty acres. My father owns 
seven horses, a colt, about twenty- 
five head of cattle, and a number of 
hogs. There is a lot of bush on our 
farm. We have about eighty-five 
acres under cultivation.

I go to school every day. I am 
in grade seven, and 1 am ten years 
old. We are going to have a new 
teacher on March 1st.

I would like to exchange post
cards with “ Carrots ” if Cousin 
Dorothy will give me his right name 
and address. CRAWFORD ROSE.

Man. (a).

AFTER GOPHERS

persuade father to take the Advocate 
and so make you a really truly member 
of the Wigwam ?

1 would try reading some other 
author’s hooks for a while if I were 
you. There are plentv of better writers 
that I know you would be wise enough 
to enjoy. Trv to get "Little Women,” 
"Alice in Wonderland," ‘‘Anne of 
Green Gables,” "Rebecca of Sonnv- 
hrook Farm," The "Little Colonel" 
series, they are all good. ( '. I ) .

A YOUNG CANADIAN
Dear Cousin Dorothy —One of rnv 

friends takes the Farmer’s Advocate. 
and I got the paper from her and read 
with interest the letters that were 
written by the members of the Western 
Wigwam I live on the farm and I have 
four sisters and. one brother 1 go to 
school and am in the fifth grade We 
have about forty head of cattle, thirteen 
horses, sixty hens and about thirty 
pigs. Our nearest town is Fort Sas
katchewan, which is ten miles awav 
1 have read quite a few books We 
have a library in our school which has 
about one hundred and thirtv books in

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—1 wrote to 
your corner two other times, and saw 
my letters in print, and so will 
write again.

The weather has been very nice, and 
the snow is melting fast, but the ice. 
is very good yet. I go to school 
every day My teacher’s name is 
Miss B.

We have nine horses, nine cows, and 
a few head of hogs.

I am in the third class, and my 
studies are arithmetic, history, read 
ing, spelling, grammar, geography, 
physiology, writing and drawing. I 
don’t like going to school very well, 
the hours seem too long

I am twelve years old 1 have three 
sisters going to school. We drive in 
a buggy, with one old horse we call 
Billy. I suppose the boys and girls 
will soon be out with their traps, 
snares and poison after the gophers 
1 know 1 will be glad to catch and 
kill the gophers. Wc expect to do 
lots of plowing this summer, arid put 
some oats in.

FRANK BARKER.

A MUSICAL FAMILY
15ear < <msin 1 ><*r<ithy Ax [saw'my 

first letter in the Wigwam I thought I 
would write again, and to to make it 
an interesting letter this time.

We have eighteen head of cattle, 
sixteen pigs, four mules, and two 
ponies whose names are Pet and 
Dolly 'I Ih' mules are Kit, Joe, Bob 
and Topsy. We have one cat that 
weighs fifteen pounds'

We have an organ, two violins 
and one bass viol. Mamma and my 
one brother play the violins and my 
- ither brother plays the bass viol-while 
my sister and I play the organ. We all 
like music very much.

I have a little calf and her legs are 
so short that I named her Shorty. I 
have nine dolls and mamma gave me 
a little dresser and trunk for Christmas. 
The dresser has three drawers in it 
and a little looking-glass. The trunk 
is just like a big one.

Well, if I do not stop there will not 
be room for the other members. I am 
going to send one of my drawings if 
Cousin Dorothy will put it in.

Sask. (b) Nellie Lee.

(The drawings must be done with a 
pen and black ink before it is possible 
to make them into cuts. So you will 
have to try again. C. D.)

A BOOK WORM
Dear Cousin Dorothy This is my 

first letter to this club. I enjoy very 
much reading the letters. One of my 
friends takes the Advocate so I thought 
I would write. I go to school every dav 
and am in the fifth book. I have a mile 
and a half to walk. I am- very fond of 
reading. I like Mary J. Holmes’ books 

1 of any. When it was'too cold to 
go to school I read books.

it.
Alta, (b) Daisy.

A CALL FOR FIZZLE TOP
Well, Cousin Dorothy : It is quite 

a while since you heard from me 
isn’t it? But perhaps you are not 
sorry.

We have been having warm weather 
here, hut today is snowy and quite cold

1 am sending a drawing, which 1 
know is far from perfect but it is not 
as good as I can do with lead pencil. 
I'll have to practice with pen and ink 
and then, perhaps, will send one that 
is good, for a person without talent.

Do you ever hear from Fizzle-Top 
now ? I don’t If she sees this I hope 
it will enable her to recollect that she 
owes me a letter.

Now summer is coining again. I 
wonder who is planning out the wav 
they will spend the da vs of sunshine. I 
hope they mac all be happy days for 
you, Cousin Dorothy and all the other 
Wigwam dw cllers

What a cold winter we have had ; 
at least part of it was vers cold here. 
But soon we will sac good-bye to the 
frost and snow, as I mentioned before.

Are you fond of reading, Cousin 
Dorothy ? That is, very, verv fond of 
it? I am, and oh, how hard it is to 
have to stop reading just at the most 
interesting passage 1 It always seems 
to me to lie the most interesting any
way7, though perhaps ’tis because I 
know the rest must remain a mystery 
for a time.

But here am I, wandering on and 
never thinking how I am taking up 
your precious time. Hoping you will 
excuse me if I have written too much, I 
remain, yours sincerely,

Gladiolus.
((I believe you can do better with the 

drawing after a little more practice 
with the pen, so I’m going to wait for 
another. This one is very good, 
but vou can do better.

1 think I am very’, very7 fond of read
ing; but it isn’t such agony to me 
to lay down a book now just at the ex
citing chapter, as it was when I was 
your age. I had a feeling then that the 
thrilling chapter might disappear mys
teriously from the book before I could 
get the dishes washed and get back to 
it again. But that never really hap
pened in spite of all mv fears. What 
books do you read, Girlie? I'd like 
to hear about them some day7. We 
are always glad to get one of your in
teresting letters. You will see bv the 
March 31st Wigw7am that Fizzle-top 
is alive and wrell and taken to poetry. 
C. D.)

NAME THE LAMB 
Dear Cousit Dorothy:—This is mv 

first letter to “The Western Wigwam."
I live on a farm two miles from Brandon.
I go to school and am in Grade V. My 
studies are spelling, arithmetic, geog
raphy, physiology7, reading, music and 
writing. There are forty-two scholars

We have a nice lot of books at school. 
I will close hoping to see mv letter 
published. I would like to get a button 
to remember the club by7.

Alta (b) Annie Whitson.

(We have a Bluebell already so you 
must find another name. Can’t vou

We have a very nice teacher, her name 
is Miss McM—. I am eleven Years old. 
I like to sew for my dolls. I have 
four of them, big ones and little ones. I 
have a lamb, but no name for her so if 

ou kNov one, tell me it. We have 
four horses and nineteen cows and about
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ni n
SMUT TREATMENT

Five years actual tests at Ontario Agricultural
College prove that

FORMALDEHYDE
Is easily applied. Comparatively cheap. Effectual in 
killing the smut. Least injurious to the seed grain. 
Gives the largest average yield of both wheat and oats 
per acre of all treatments.

PAMPHLET REGARDING SMUT MAILED FREE ON REQUEST TO

Standard Chemical Co. of Toronto Limited, Box 151, Winnipeg, Manufacturers 

Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical Co. of New York, & Perth Amboy, Agents for Canada

FENCE TALK no.s
Page Wire Fences only seem to cost a cent or two more a rod 
than common wire fence. They really cost fully three cents a 
rod less and then some. Figure it for yourself :
Page Fence horizontal wires—the wires that have to stand the 
pulling strain, are made of a grade of steel wire termed “high 
carbon.” Other fences’ horizontals are “hard steel,” or hard 
drawn wire, at best.
High-carbon Page wire will stand a strain of 2,400 pounds.
The other kinds break at 1,800 at best.
That explains why a Page Fence will stretch tighter and stand 
up longer.
That accounts for Page Fences needing but two fence-posts to 
the other fence’s three.
See now what that figures in a mile of fencing:
Two cents a rod more for Page Fence in the first place, or 
$6.40.
100 fewer posts for the Page Fence—because the tougher -wire 
lets it stretch tighter and stay tighter. Are the 100 posts 
worth 12c. apiece? Call it that—tho it s nearer 20c. a post, 
most places. But call it $12.00 saved in posts which bal
ances the 2c. a rod more first cost and leaves $5.60 to the good. 
What would you take to dig 100 post holes? To cart 100 
posts? To set and tamp 100 posts’ To staple the fencing 
100 times oftener than you need to with a Page Fence ?
Doesn’t ten dollars look small for all that extra work?
Well, that is only a part of the saving you make on every mile 
of Page Fence you put up, as compared with any othei ten, e.
Our free book, sent from the nearest Page place for your ask
ing, tells the rest—and tells you how to prove Page bettemess 
beforehand.
The Page Wdre Fence Co., Ltd., Whlkerville, ioronto, Mont
real, St. John, Vancouver, Victoria.

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA TRADE SUPPLIED BY
Richard Langtry, 1 37 Bannatyne St.E. Winnipeg. Goods in Stock

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS
For qui k sale I am offering a few personally sele< ted imported 1 lydes 

dale stallion- The', were bought right and will he sold right. First in 
tin- lot i SCOTLAND’S MOTTO 1 >\ Baron G1 . ■ - < ■ :1 ■ ■ n l bvn then - ai < ■ 

five other newly imported horses and one Canadian-bred.

These hor: es have been bought right, through my personal connection 
in Scotland and will be sold right. Call and see them or write for further 
particulars.

WM. MARSHALL
NAMAKA ALBERTA.
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HELM PRESS
HAND POWER, WITHOUT TAMPING

Cement Brick and Block Machine
CAPACITY 10,000 BRICK PER DAY PRESSURE 80,000 LBS.

1,000 BLOCK 80,000
No experience necessary to operate successfully.
Our Claim The Helm Press requires less labor, produces 

greater quantité, higher qualité, larger variété for lower msl 
than any other cement, brick or block machinere

A New Feature of the blinks made be the IIelm Press is a 
continuous air space which prevents frost and moisture pent- 
trating through the walls and doubles it -, strength The walls 
van be Safely Plastered Without Lathing.

MIRACLE Double Hollow Block Machine
Tile Moulds Sewer Pipe Moulds

We sell Cement, Send forCatalogue

LEO KAY & CO. Manufacturers
372) Main St. P.O. Box 1018 WINNIPEG, MAN.

Showing the Newest Spring Models in dainty hats to suit every age from 
"tot" to matron. You can buy from the McKendry catalog in perfect 
confidence that our millinery experts, second to none m America, will suit you 
as perfectly as if you bought your hat in person in our store. We give 
first attention to Mail Order business. Write for catalog to-day.

McKENDRYS SEIU s, TORONTO
“THE HOME OF THE HAT BEAUTIFUL”
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line of his imp. 
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table: they were 
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but Rigaud de Y 
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claiming, — “The 
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not t-o defend Q 
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rope forsooth ! 
money for the 
lavished upon the pimp , pandei and 
harlots of the Court!”

The Govern.......... suddenly, strik
ing i In- table with hi cafibard 
stop Riguad in In - rash and danger
ous speech.

“Not a word more of < n 
< 'hevaliei Riguad !” -a ni he ivith 
sharp impel alive tone that 
delta t e, “not anot hei word! 
Majesty’s name and tie- e of in n 
ters must he spoken here re .pi- tin
or not ai all! Sit down Chevalii 
do Vaudreuil; you are not conside 
ate.”

"I obey your Excellency — I am 
dare say, inconsiderate ! but I a: 
right ! ” Riga ml’s pas ii< n wat u

. C. Page Co Incorpd,

folded the despatch,
wit bout altering a

assive fat-a. Not so
the officer s round t he

- excited, and _ really
in their indigna 11k > n..

e restrain -d them all
audreuil, who impel-

j with an. oath, ex*
ly may a. well sell
(he eriemv , if we are
uebei ! fh treasure
r for the wax in Eu-
No doubt it wants
a i when so much is

AN ABSOLUTE FACT
10 acres of Fruit Land at 

Burton City or Fire Valley 
will return you more wljen 
cultivated than

160 Acres of Farm 
Land

My land is on the Arrow 
Lake in the heart of the 
Kootenay District. No ir
rigation necessary Excel
lent climate and sport.

Free Map & Booklet
I want you to know more 

about this wonderful district. 
Write m,e at once for free 
booklet and map and other 
valuable information.

J. E. ANNABLE, owner, NELSON, B. C.

FOR SALE
Toe Imported Clydesdale Stallion 

Bulwark (12070)

This horse is a proved foal getter and 
has done excellent service in our district, 
lbs breeding is of the best, being by Baron’s 
Pride (t> I 'll , and his dam. Kate of Ambrae 
--86) w is bv Scottish Pearl, by St. Law

rence who was by Prince of Wales (673). His 
breeder was Wm. Nicholson, Bombie, Kirk- 

nd. Rest of reasons for sel-l 
1 e seen at address. j

ALEX. MORSMSOif, Homewood, Man.
Pres. Carman Clydesdale Assln. *

Founded 1866

. siding, but not spent. He obeyed the 
1 order, however. He had had his say, 
and Hung himself heavily upon his 
chair.

“The King’s despatch demands re
spectful and loyal consideration,” 
remarked De I very, a solid, grave 

1 officer of engineers, “and I doubt not 
I that upon a proper remonstrance from 
this council His Majesty will gra
ciously reconsider Ins order. The fall 
of Louisbourg is ominous of the fall of 

'Quebec. It is imperative to fortify 
I the city in time to meet the threat
ened invasion. The loss of Quebec 
would be the loss of the Colony; and 
tin- loss of the Colony, the disgrace 

! of France and the ruin of our coun- 
I try.”
! ”1 cordially agree
| lier de Lery,” said 
j“he has spoken 
■ would be found in a 
; despatches as that

with the Cheva- 
,n Corne St. Luc; 
more sense than 
shipload of such 

just read! Nay,

guard at once, 
R-emy take the 
the way for the 
clear the streets

\ our Excellency," continued the old 
officer, smiling, 1 ‘ 1 shall not affront 
my sovereign by believing that so ill- 
timed a missive carne from him ! 
Depend upon it, Ilis Majesty has 
neitin-! seen noi sam :ioned it. it is 
the work of the ministei and his mis- 
i resses, not t he King’s

“La Corne! La Cornel” The Gov
ernor raised his finger with a warn
ing look. “We will not discuss the 
point further until we an favored 
with the presence and opinion of the 
Intendant; he will surely be here 
shortly! ” At this moment a distant 
noise of shouting was heard in some 
part of the city.

An offioei of the daj entered the 
hall in great haste, and whispered in 
the Governor’s ear.

“A riot in the streets!” exclaimed 
the Governor “The mob attacking 
the Intendant1 You do not say so! 
Captain Duval, turn out the whole 

and let Colonel St. 
command ami clear 
Intendant, and also 

of all disturbers.
A number of officers sprang to their 

feet. “Keep seated, gentlemen! We 
must not break up the council,” said 
the Governor. “We are sure to have 
the Intendant here in a lew minutes 
and to learn the cause of this uproar. 
It is some trifling affair of noisy hab- 
itans, I have no doubt.”

Another loud shout, or rather yell, 
made itself distinctly heard in the 
council t hamber “It is the people 
cheering the Intendant on Ms way 
through the city!” remarked La 
Corne St. Luc, ironically. “Zounds! 
what a vacarme they make! See 
what it is to be popular with the 
citizens of Quebec!”

There was a smile all round the 
table at La Corne’s sarcasm. It off
ended a few friends of the Intendant, 
however.

“The Chevalier La Corne speaks 
boldly in the absence of the Intend
ant," said Colonel Lebceuf. “A gentle
man would give a louis d’or any day 
to buy a whip to lash the rabble 
sooner than a sou to win their ap
plause ! I would not give a red her
ring for the good opinion of all Que
bec!”

“They say in France, Colonel,” re 
plied La Corne de St. Luc, scorn
fully, “that ‘Kings chaff is better 
than other people’s corn, and that 
fish in the market is cheaper than fish 
in the seal’ I believe it, and can 
prove it to any gentleman who main
tains the contrary!”

There was a. laugh at La Corne’s 
allusion to the Marquis de Pompa 
dour, whose original name of Jeanne 
Poisson, gave rise to infinite jests 
and sarcasms among the people of 
low and high degree.

Colonel Leboeuf, choleric as hr wa 
refralined from pressing the quarrel 
with La Corne St. Luc. He sat sulk- 

t his wrath — longing 
11 and go to the relief 
t, but kept against his 
nmand of the Govern-

to leave the 
of the Intend; 
will by the c 
or.

The drums 
the assembly, 
the tramp 
from the
The members of the Council looked 
out of the windows as the troops 
formed in column, and headed by 
Colonel St Remy, defiled out of the 

a ate, the thunder of their

of the main guard beat 
The clash of arms and 

of many feet resounded 
mi 1,-yard of the Chateau.
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Largest and most mod
ern in the West. 9 houses 
each 1 50 ft. long covering 
nearly one acre of ground. 
All plants and cut flow
ers home grown.

’$ CREfy
*0

ALBERTA

Send for Price List All 
mail orders carefully and 
promptly attended to. Cut 
flowers and plants shipped 
in good condition to all 
points in the West.

RAMSAY’S GREENHOUSES, EDMONTON, ALBERTA.

A LUMBER COMBINE

LUMBER 
U 
M 
B 
E 
R

TO THE FARMERS 
DIRECT

FROM THE MILLS

It is not generally known by the public, how completely the prices and control of lumber in the three prairie provinces 
are under the control of the association of retail lumber dealers.

rhe association dictates how many yards shall be permitted tn do business at each, and also dictates t<> the mills 
who they shall sell to The association aims to eliminate what it considers undue competition, by limiting the number of 
yards, and by denying the mills the privilege of selling to any but regular dealers.

If one or several farmers are wanting a number of car loads of lumber, and any mill should have the temerity to sell 
them, the association «ill at once black list it and notify all it-, members, who will thenceforward bycott such mill

Scan, oi the line yard lumbei companies are most exacting, but under the existing conditions, the farmers have no 
choice but to buv from them, or others who are members of the association, as they are 
their lumber supplies in a competitive market.

Because we have dared to offer to sell farmers and other consumers, lumber in carlob 
classed as pirates, and every possible effort is made to influence the mills against us.

With us personally, whenever wc buy any goods, we want the privilege of buying ii 
believe the consumers of lumber as their right, would like the same privilege.

The retail lumbermen want this privilege themselves, yet are unwilling to concede it to 
To afford the farmers this privilege of buying their lumber in a compel at ive wav and at the same time help our 

selves we hâve engaged a. <llilumber at strictly wholesale prices shipping direct from the mills Notwithstanding the
i.i, n, s of tlu* retailors' a ......ation in trying to keep us from getting supplies \w are able to furnish lumber and other building

material.
We expect that the local yards will continue to sell the bulk of the 

will have to submit to have some opposition in the future, the same as all other <
Unless their trade is regulated by reasonable competition, which they 

the farmers will have just grounds for being dissatisfied.
Farmers, when you consider all these circumstances and that we will be your ! 

entitled to your trade’ and that on equal terms you will turn your orders to us, wh 
m Send us your specifications and get our price before you order

■Lumber, Shingles, Cement, Lime etc., direct from the mill il lar Fence Posts

the privilege of buying 

direct from the mills, wv are 

n a competitive market and 

others.

lumber consumed, but we exp
lasses of traders.
are trying by desperate means
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McCollom Lumber Co.
14 Traders Bank Winnipeg, Man.
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' rowed before ft is baked in hard furrows and lumps the 
■ will be in bettei condition, a- ! ii it is harrowed a it is plowed it is not only in 

tiie hr*' ■ "itiUu>ri. but the time <>' >„irr twin § ha 8 dll been saved. On a farm of any sise the 
value ot •• turn saved will move than ;mv for tin.- attac liment in one season
MATERIALS AND CONSTRUCTION S&“3
m^s are used, 1 ne spring teeth are oui sp« ia pattern highly tempered tin attach 
ment is covered by om broad guarantee of satisfaction.
DPI IFF SPDINfi Notice the heavy relief spring at the top of the brace fn-m the 

ürillllu lever to tire spike tooth bar. This brace holds the harrow down 
at its work but is so made that it wtM gi .-<• if the harrow strikes a stone or fixed obstacle.
FASF OF OPFDATlftN T '1"a ' ! h- >.«• al.s<.lute « «.ntn.l of the
avrmwFiv vi vri^nni lvn driver. It can be instantly raised when turning cor
ners or when neeessar V to < lear rubbish If ! : : ' : e : x attached tO the pi- w tome ao 1
follows behind the plow in a position where it does not cause any side draft or undue sti
AnJfïSTMFNT^ Jt < *‘T1 be a ' iewavs r v t.- properly wo-k •

1/OUJlPlu i I vJ furrows, and is easily adjusted in height for deep or shallow
plowingGUARANTFF guarantee that you will be satisfied. If you are m t 
uunnnn i after a fair trial, you may return it to us and your money will be
refunded We also guaraniee the n aterial and m irkmanship h t ■ ! t best quality and 
free from imperfections and we will replace free of charge any pans that prove to be de
fective within one year from date of purchase.

Price, 8ulky 81 2. Qang $15. F. O. B. Winnipeg

Harmer implement Co., Winnipeg, Man.

Trees That will Grow for You 
Are Those Grown in the West

’Tie Money Thrown Away to Bring Trees from the East or South. We 
Have a Million Trees Growing in our Nurseries.

WE WANT YOU TO HAVE SOME
You can make monev better than by planting upon your land. Every 

5 cents spent in trees planted properly will add one dollar to the value of 
your lan4-

WHY DON’T YOU GROW MORE TREES ?

25,000 Maples 3 years old. 4 to 6 feet at $10.00 per 100. 
200,000 Maples 2,1 years old. 2 to 3 feet at $5.00 per 100. 
100,000 Golden Willows, 2 years old at $5.00 per 100. 
60,000 Caragana for Hedges 3 years. 2 to 3 feet at $5.00 per 
5,200 Scotch Pines 2 feet high twice transplanted at $20.00 per

This valuable tree is perfectly hardy and suitable 
at this figure are splendid values.

OUR $10.00 FRUIT COLLECTION includes 
fruits, 24 Shrubs, 10 Perennial Flowering Plants, 
radish, etc., 50 cts. Half this collection for $5.00.

GREEN HOUSE PLANTS of all description. 
Collection. We have a complete collection of

Larg 
12 A

fruits,
iara

$1
11 ardv 

GROWN RIGHT HERE.

ATMC E NURSERY CO.

100.
100.

ate, and 
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.1 188 BRANDON, MAN

Mi Wrii Marshall, Namaka M 
shipped recently from Glasgow, three 
stallions and one brood mare. The 
Scottish Farmer says of the shipment :

“ Perhaps the best one was Scotland’s 
Raider (14837), a handsome, black 
three-year-old, bred by John Bradley, 
Crimdon House, West Hartlepool, and 
got by Scotland’s Motto (12353), out of a 
a mare by the well-known, big, massive 
carthorse, Neil Gow (10244). This horse 
is a splendid mover, first-rate bones, 
and good feet and ankles. Another 
three-year-old, Scotland’s Knight, was 
bred by Mr. John Thorburn, Hins- 
hellend, Biggar and is got by Uncle 
John (12400), out of a mare by he 
Highland Society winner, Gbod Gift. 
This is a thick, blockv horse nice dark 
colored, and also with good legs. The 
other is the four-year-old Copshaw 
Special (14902). He was bred by Mi 
C.-M'Gough, Aikhead, Wigton, Cumber
land, and is by the premium horse, 
Speciality, out of a mare by Forest 
Hero, a son of Sir Everard. He is very 
big and thick, with broad bones and 
flash hair, while he has good feet and 
ankles, and is like proving a capital 
breeder. The mare is a very big-sized, 
good-boned daughter of Prince of Carru- 
chan, out of Miss Berth’s fine breeding 
strain of mares at Largs. She was 
purchased from Mr. Alex. M’lntyre, 
Dunallan, Rothesa} . and is heavilv in 
foal to the highlv-bred Baron’s Pride 
horse, Ruby Pride, which stood first 
in the aged class at the Highland in 
1907. She has won several prizes, and 
is likely to produce a first-rate foal.”

Another sale reported, is that of the 
| three-year-old stallion, Lord Arnott 
(14901), sired by the Hiawatha stallion, 
Arnott’s Heir, first at Aberdeen last 
year, out of Peggy Darnley, by Lord 
Forrester, sold to James M. Bruce, 
Lashburn, Saskatchewan.

TRADE NOTES
We call your attention to the ad

vertisement on page 517 of this issue 
of the McCollom Lumber Co. of this 
city. They are selling lumber and 
other building material direct to con
sumers, and make shipment direct 
from the mills. They arc being 
bitterly assailed by the retail lumber 
dealers throughout the country, but 
a reasonable amount of competition 
in lumber is better for the farming 
interests, and in the long run better 
for the retail dealers themselves, and 
we suggest that the consumers of 
lumber should communicate with this 
company.

The Ilelm Press advertised in this 
issue, is a machine which exerts the 
tremendous pressure of 80,000 lbs., 
and is capable of turning our 10,000 
Bricks or 1,000 Blocks per day. No 
experience is nccessery to operate 
this machine successfully.

Concrete is the coming building 
material because of its unlimited 
merits. Concrete buildings ari' more 
easily heated, more desirable, more 

lieaply constructed and are beauti
ful in appearacc.

The Helen Press, which is manu
factured by Leo Kay <fc Co., of Win
nipeg, is no experiment in Western 
Canada, having demonstrated its 
superior points to the entire satis
faction of every purchaser. This 
company are also Canadian general 
agents for the Miracle Double 
Ilollom Block Machine; manufactured 
bv the largest manufacturers of their

Want
Men

With brains, energy and with SOME 
CAPITAL, to come and share in the 
joy and the profit of developing and us
ing the great gifts offered by nature at

Salmon Arm, B. C.

WIPEDF \ KM FU S \I>\ Ot A IT OMI (il ;\ A

drums drowning evci v other sound 
and making the windows shake as 
the}' marched tii rough the narrow 
streets to the scene ot dislubamv

NAYLOR
PLOW HARROW 
Attach-

plow .nd
HARROW' (To be continued.)

BOTH AT ONCE

CLYDESDALES IMPUR 1 A I ION

Side vivw of the Naylor Plow Harrow attached to a Gang Plow, showing how the hai rms 
ti uiows the pmw the method of attachment to the plow frame and the location < I the 
icvei whu h is easily ; cached from the seat and yet entirely away from the lever of the plow 
î I ftHT FID À FT * 'a cti ally no extra power is required to harrow a field with 

a/lx/M 1 this Naylor Plow Harrow while it is being plowed. This at 
t.tfhmeni turns, pulverises and levels a strip 88 inches wide If four hi ira s are use I oi a 
8®**6 plow, each bossa harrows only 7 mhr. Two horses ©assiv draw an 8 foot combina-! 
tion harrow m most soils, so that each horse harrows 4 feet The extra draft in using this 
attachment is therefore so small that it cannot be notice 1
AS A TI MF S A VFD ^'vv: v : ll;aî ;,;"wc î harrowed I: it ts h.r

Here the fruit grower is afforded 
unexcelled advantages, mild climate, 
mellowing influence of the lake, the 
fertility of the soil, abundance of 
moisture, and the best of shipping fa
cilities on the C. P. R. main line.

Our settlers are MAKING MONEY.
If you are interested, write us.

Th r. 6ai.mon Arm Rf.aitx(§ 
*_Am-mon Arm B.(

AUCTION

LACOMBEEXHIBITION GROUNDS

Under auspices of the ALBERTA CATTLE 
BREEDER’S ASSOCIA LION > •’<■ ALBERTA
DEPART MEN I OF AGRICUL LURE i 
number of bulls of the different breeds to be 
offered.

Entries close on April 24th. Rules of sale the 
same as apply at the Association Sale held an
nually at Calgary.

REDUCED PASSENGER RATES 
From C. P. R. points Macleod to Edmonton 

and Lacombe and Wetaskiwin branches return 
ticket for fare and one-third. From points 
Lloydminster and west Edmonton the same 
rate, but passengers must purchase single first 
class ticket to Edmonton, which, when signed 
by the secretary and also the station agent at 
Lacombe, will entitle holder to purchase return 
ticket for one-third fare Tickets on sale May 
31st to June 2nd good to return to June 4th.

Learn to Dance at Home

S 1
*

ë

w

We absolutely guarantee 
to teach you in a few weeks 
at home. Full instructions. 
Charts illustrating each figure. 

You cannot fail.hun dreds have 
learnt, i t nd 50c. to-day with 
this coupon, No. 107, for bool 
hundreds sold. International 
Trading Co. Box 25, Postal 
Station C. Montreal.

VIOLIN FREE
This is a fine, handsome' 

clear-toned, ful • . i tin 
highly polished, nicely color 
ed, complete with string 
bridge, three gut strings 
ebony fini-di pegs, lor : I- ’> 
of white horse hair and bos 
of resin. Everything com
plete sent securely packed 
ina box. Just send us you. 
name and address, and agree 
to sell only 8 boxes of ouï 
Ifhiious IsVxv Life Vegetable 
Tills. À grand remedy and 
cure for all Weak and Ira 
i-ure Conditions of the Blood. 
Indigestion, Stomach Trou 
b le. C onstipation, W eak 11 ess. 
Nervous Disorders, Kheu 
matism and Female Troubles 
A grand Tonic and Life 
builder. These are our ivgu 
lar 50c. size, they are easy 
to sell, as each customer wh< 

s a box of medicine from 
is entitled to receive « 
sent of Silverware Opt? 
iks or ring. I >on't misstae 
hance of your life. Send 
s your name and address 
iit once, and wo will 

i send you by 
. ostage paid) the 

I boxes of medicine 
When sold remit tom 
lh< $-.00 and we wil 
send you this hand- 
some Violin, etc...just 
as re] • write 
to-day. Address TUB 
M \V LIFT KFMF.DV 

<>V Dept 74 
I route, On».

STOCKMEN
Have you any 

advertise and re
week CF Why no: 
Write for rates.

stock to sell? If so. why not 
•eive a good price for them. The 
ate enters 20,000 homes every 
use this good medium at once, 
etc.
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Town

‘Then besides, I always believe in dealing with the 
biggest people in any manufacturing business. You share 
in the merit of their goods which have made them the big
gest in their line. That’s why I stick to the Metallic Roof
ing Co.—they’re the largest architectural sheet metal firm 
in Canada, with an output larger than all others combined.

“But it is not of barns alone I would speak. You note, 
perhaps, that they call me the ‘philosopher of Metal Town’. 
That’s because I’m a public character in a way.

“I have been chairman of many building committees— 
church, school, library, et cetera, and I always find the 
metallic man has been my most useful assistant. Outside or 
inside, front or back, ceiling or sides, I find they ad need 
the metallic man’s aid.

“I will tell you more about our metal town’ when we’re 
better acquainted. I can quote some comparative figures

“Now, I’m not a 
professional builder 
or a contractor or a 
carpenter, but it 
seems to me I have 
had some building 
problem or other on 
my hands for many 
years — first, my 
own, then my hoys’, 
then my nephews’, 
and my grand-boys’.

“Twenty-five 
years ago I became 
a pioneer user of 
metallic building 
materials.
“It was only a barn, 

and not much of a barn 
at that which I first cov
ered with metallic 
shingles — the first 
product of the Metallic 
Roofing Co.

“And, mind you, that 
was twenty-five years 
ago, and the roof is 
weather-proof now. It 
has never needed repairs. 
I have built many barns 
since then,but Ihavenever 
discovered any sane 
reason for roofing them 
differently. You can’t im- 

" prove on a straight25-year
test.

which will interest you. To-day I’m emphasizing shingles.
“You can get them either galvanized or painted. They 

are always reliable. They are more economically 
durable and quicker to apply than any others, fitting 
accurately, and therefore most easily laid. They have 
been thoroughly tested in all kinds of climates, invar
iably proving fire, lightning, rust and weather 
proof.

“If you’re building, make sure of satisfaction by order
ing E a s t-
lake’s for the 
roof. Full
est informa
tion if you 
write.”

THE

EASTLAKE
STEEL
SHINGLES

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO., LIMITED, TORONTO and WINNIPEG 
MANUFACTURERS FOR METAL TOWNS

1 in America. Anyone whe 
iplates building should look u 
ertisment, and write this fir 
ilog mentioning the “ Fat 
ocate. ”

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE BOVRIL slat 
COMPANY

The annual general meeting of the ll. V 
well-known Bovril Company, Limited, jncr( 
was held in London, England, a few criai 
davs aco. After a very satisfactory occasioned

ment of the present financial 
ion, the shareholders were giver 
ry good idea of the extent of 
business hv being told that the 

ised cost of beef, the raw mat- 
of Bovril, had in twelve years,

lut

- - ’.v-V* A „ >.y7f'V '

uture for 
?ntly pur- 
the finest 
rid in the 
the comp- 
their own
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WANTS AND FOR SALE
TERMS—two cents per word per insertion. 

Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 60 cents.

WAFTED—Stockmen and others to get their 
Printing done by Thb Farmer's Advocate 
Mail Order Job Printing Department. Prices 
Quoted. Sample sent on application. Ad
dress Mail Order Dept. The Farmer's Ad
vocate, Winnipeg.

FOR SALE—The imported Clydesdale Stallion 
Heathfield No. 11742. The most successful 
foal-getter in the Elk horn District. Pedigree, 
photo, all other information on application to 
Sec.-Treas Elkhom Clydesdale Breeding Asso
ciation Box 14 Elkhom, Man.

KELOWNA—Fruit farm. 50 acres, 4 miles out 
House, outbuildings, own irrigation system, 
clear 15 acres cultivated, school, church, post- 
office, store. Axel Eutin, Kelowna, B. C.

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN HEIFERS and bulls 
for sale, heavy milking strains, prices right 
John Gemmill, Pilot Mound, Man.

FARM TO LET—Within 15 miles of Winnipeg. 
Apply Box 792 Winnipeg.

FARMERS write me for prices on Fence Posts. 
Direct from the bush and get the best. J. H. 
Johnson, Malakura, B. C.

FOR SALE—Crop payments. half section. 
Reston, Manitoba. No payment until you 
sell the first crop, afterwards one half to one 
third. James Armstrong, Confederation 
Building. Toronto.

CASH—For your Real Estate, Home or Business, 
no matter where it is located or what it is worth. 
I can sell it for you in the shortest possible 
time. I co-operate with over 10,000 experi
enced Real Estate Salesman in every part of 
Nçrth America. If you desire a quick sale 
send description and price. If you want to 
buy property of any kind anywhere, tell me 
your requirements. I can save you money. 
Address The Real Estate Specialist, c-o 
Farmers Advocate, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

FOR SALE—Brome and Rye grass seed, seven 
dollars per cwt; also early potatoes, pure Flem
ish Beauty, choice table potatoes, two dollars 
per cwt. Sacks free. Two hundred tons 
tame hay, ten dollars per ton. W. R. Howay, 
Areola, Sask.

FOR SALE—Black Percheron Stallion, six years 
old, imported from Iowa. Guaranteed sure 
foal getter. Apply N. Wright. Innisfail, Alta.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR LAND—Good 
steam threshing and plowing outfit near Win
nipeg, Manitoba. Box 14, Lake Wilson, Mur
ray county, Minn.

FOR SALE—South African Veterans Land 
Grants, good to select 320 acres in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Inter Ocean Real 
Estate Co . 24 Aikens Building, Winnipeg.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Two yoke of oxen, 
well broken, and several head of Durham 
cattle Will exchange for horses or mules 
S P Graham, Prairie Grove, Man

SCOTCH TERRIERS and wire haired fox 
terriers $8.00 up. Enclose stamps for reply. 
Bradley-Dyne, Sidney, B. C.

FOR SALE—Twenty 
immediate delivery 
Prairie, Man.

Veterans Land Grants. 
P. Whimster, Portage la

FOR SALE—NE. i Sec. 26 tp 12 R 12 West, 1 
Mile from Railway Siding, unimproved. 
Price $2300, easy terms. For particulars ap
ply to T R. Vardon, McGregor. Man.

FOR SALE—South $ of .Sec. 13, 17. 9 West 2 m.. 
adjoining village of Summerbury. Main line 
C.P.R. Soil heavy black loam, clay subsoil, 
level, no sloughs or bluffs. Every foot can be 
broken. All prairie at. present. Price $25.00 
an acre Small payment down, balance on 
terms to suit purchaser at 6% interest An 
ideal farm, right at town. Come and see it 
Apply for particulars to Robt Mills, Summer 
bury, Sask

POTATOES —"Maple Leaf’’. $100 "Dollar 
Finder", $2.00. "Victory" (new). $3 00 j>er 
bushel. John C. Walker, Holland. Man.

SNAPS 100 FEET inside City Limits. Winnipeg 
(Clear Title) $250. 200 feet inside City Limits
Portage la Prairie, $200 (Clear Title). Above 
lots guaranteed high and dry. Thos. Wright 
& Co.. 354 Main Street, Winnipeg.

WANTED— Persons to grow mushrooms for us at 
home. Waste space in cellar, garden or fam 
can be made to yield $15 00 to $25.00 per week 
Send for illustrated booklet and full particulars 
Montreal Supply Co., Montreal

FOR SALE —One fourth section, forty acre 
1er cultivation, newly broken . good buildings 

good fences around property Three miles 
from Rathwell Man Bargain fur quick sale 
Price $2200 Terms easy Apply Farmers 
Advocate.

POULTRY AND EGGS
RATES—Two cents per word each insertion. 

Cash with order. No advertisement taken less 
than fifty cents.

MAWS EGG FARM, Parkdale. Man.—Acclim
atized utility breeds. Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, 
Chickens, (Stock and Eggs), Poultry supplies. 
Large catalog mailed free.

RHODE ISLAND REDS—Cockerels, $1.60 each. 
Eggs in season, $1.50—15. Chas. Peach, Sinta- 
luta. Sask.

1 P. EDWARDS, breeder of Thorough 
Poultry, Eggs in season, Rhode Island R 
specialty. Stock at all times 
Springs, B. C.

South Salt

LITTLECOTE POULTRY YARDS—Pure bred 
Barred P.R. eggs. Warranted to hatch a good 
percentage of strong chicks. $1.50 for fifteen 
eggs. Incubator cap, special rates Few 
Cockerels left. Mrs. M. Vialone, St. Charles, 
Man.

BUFF ROCKS—Blue Andalusians, Black l>ang- 
shans, Brown Leghorns and Indian Runner 
Ducks. Eggs 10 cents each. Bradley Dyne, 
Sidney, B. C.

ROYAL WHITE W Y AN DOIT ES—Splendid stock 
for sale Eggs. $2.00 per setting, $5 00 for 3 
settings. F. Goodeve, Stonewall, Man

EGGS FOR SETTING—From pure bred S. ('. 
White Leghorns and Barred Rocks; have some 
fine pens of winter layers; city address < H, 
Baird, 265 Portage Ave.. Winnipeg.

PRIZE WINNING White Wyandotte eggs fm 
sale, $100 per dozen. $3 00 pei 4 dozen 
$6 00 per hundred Also young and old birth 
in fall. Rev. W. Bell, Abernethy. Sask

FOR SALE Pure bred White < r Ba 
Cockerels, $1 50 each Eggs $ 1 00 ; 
Thos. Common, HazelclifTe, Sask

id Rock

If for
A

RHODE ISLAND REDS—White Plymouth 
Rocks and White Wyandottes. Western raised 
from imported prize-winning stock. Eggs, $2 
and $3 per 15; $10 per 100 Day old chicks a 
specialty. Geo. W. Bewell, Abernethy, Sask

. —-------- , —nge------
Rocks. Eggs half price. Pen No. 1 headed 
by Fourth Cockerel, Manitoba Poultry Show. 
1908; pens 2 and 3, sons of above bird properly 
mated to line bred females. Eggs from all 
liens, $1.50 per thirteen, $3.00 per thirty. 
Eggs from a yard with free range headed by 
four of these choice males, one dollar per 
fifteen; five dollars per hundred. Ship 
Gerald or Langenburg

BARRED ROCK EGGS
Champions. Two pen; 
headed by a Bradley cock and 
cockerel Nine < hivkens or anoth< 
half price W R Barker, 1 )elor

WHITE WYANDOTTE AND BARRED ROCK
Eggs from trap nested hens, bred t.I'-rr;

Vigc
Well

l’. mil i y

A few Wyi 
irth writing 
ids M 1 lest ( HT

lotte cockerel 
for partie 
, Sask.

EGGS FOR HATCHING 5h
Natural Hen Incubator 
Make one yourself from pla 
West Poultry Yard- Mile

3uld be put in ; 
for best results 

is furnished free 
stone Sask

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS, f
winter-laying strain. One doll 
eggs R M Richardson Me lit.

r fifteen 
M anit< >ba

13 6

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS .-xclusiveb 
Eggs for hatching $2 00 per 13 $<>.00 per ">0 
$10.00 per 100. Belote 1 uving elsewhere 
ws îte foi t ai ; giving rm recent h m ret - rd 
Ship C.P.R. or C.N R. Mr A. Cooper. 
Treesbank, Man

ROBBINS Bn
ingtoru Eggs $2 00 1

lying strain Bi 
> Chilliwack,

MOUNTAIN SIDE POULTRY FARM Our
of Buff Orpingtons and Barred po-m, 
Rocks contain out 'prize winners - 
per thirteen. Selle: V Thompson 
Sask.

0
Sir

SABLE COLLIE PUPS for sale from good workir: 
stock, $5 00. G. G o/l dard, Cochrane. Alta

WE CAN SELL
X orth western

your property, send descripti< 
Business Agency, Minneapo

cat tie. 
head of 
number

are already 100,000 
on the farms and that 
be largely increased

SCRIP Anyone having Scrip for sale ap 
N Wright, Innisfail. Alta.

13 6

FOR SALE Four young registered Clyde St. 
lions, price $200 each Address \Y Gib 
Brookbank P O , Montrable Co.. N Dak

WOLF HOUND PUPS fror 
$5.00. Douglas Wallace,

) pnze st< 
Niverville. Man

FOR SALE -On 10-25-23 Municipality of Grand 
View P () one Suffolk Stallion. Sudbourn 
King of Trumps (2794) 170 Foaled 1898 
Light chestnut weighs 1850 lbs. Certiticate 
as to soundness An excellent steak -gett
Good life and action 
on easy terms to good 
mg. has l>een on the 
Colin Hatchins. Grand

Stock the 
man Reason fi 
ground fo 
View, Man

Sole

LUMBER At wholesali 
estimates for quotatioi 

9th A W , Vancouver.

prices. Submit your 
Manufactures 1070

SPLENDID FARM 173 1 2 acres, rich loam, 
between 30 and 40 acres cleared, 30 acres old 
pasture, several acres slashed and sown on 
burnt ground ; barn, 66x80 ft Bales for 12 
cows. 3 horse stalls Good well water : new 
fowl house frame house, five rooms, kitchen, 
larder , close to Nieomen station . two hours 
<" P R. to Vancouver. Terms $5,500. Cash 
down $2 750, remainder in 12 months Apply 
F. Turner, De Roche P. O.. B. C . Phone in 
house. 13-6

Lost, Strayed or Impounded
This department is for the benefit of paid-up 

subscribers to the Farmer’s Advocate, each 
of whom is entitled to one free insertion of a 
notice not exceeding five lines. Over this two 
cents per word.

STRAYED from Sec. 19 Township 30 Range 24 i 
Went 2nd, Bay horse, aged, scar on tail and j 
right side left hind foot white Reward given 
for information leading V1 recovery. Gordon 
R. Archibald, Kenn, Sask.

BRAMPTON JERSEYS
The enormous increase in 

terests of late years is one

factors of 
s financial 
i ted demani 

conslitut 
eders of 1

the Canadian 
success. PI 

i f. a- profilai J, 
ed the gold

:ulti

lairying m- 
f the lead- att

«
ed amm; 
among 
e none

igne 
unprece- 

fairv cows 
i era for
ils of the 

the several 
hold a more

BREEDER’S DIRECTORY

FIFTH ANNUAL
OF

PORE BRED CATTLE
Under the Auspices of the

CATTLE BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION OF MANITOBA 

Brandon, May 27th, 1909

Cheap Railroad Rates for delivery of stock to and from the Sale 
Entries positively close April 20th 

For full information and entry forms, apply to

1001 UNION BANK 
WinnipegA. W. BELL,

t* Breeder’s name, post office address and class of 
stock kept, will be inserted under this ttefuiing 
at $4 00 per line per year. Terms cash strictly 
in advance No card to be less than two lines

BANTING STOCK FARM—Clydesdales. Short
horns, Tamworths, T E M. Banting, pro- 

dprietor. Wawanesa. Man , Phone 85.

BERKSHIRES—Gold Medal Herd, 
IgManitoba, Address J. A McGill.

Nee paw a, 
24-4

HOLSTEINS—A S. Blackwood. De Win ton. Al
berta. Stock for sale

GUS WIGHT, Evergreen Stock Farm. Na 
Man. Clydesdales. Shorthorns and 
Write for prices.

lie! ks*

GEORGE LITTLE, Neepawa. Man 
of best Scotch type.

-Shorthorn 
24 4

H. C. GRAHAM, Lea Park. Alta —Shorthorns 
and Scotch Collies, for sale. 1-4 09.

JAS. BRAY, Portage la Prairie Choice 
ford cattle and Berkshire swine for sale.

1 ^t

T. E. WALLACE, Portage la Prairie, Man 
|y Breeding Shorthorns of various ages for sale.

WOODMERE FARM Clydesdales. Shorthorns 
fc-and Yorkshires. Pigs at 8 weeks, l o b 

Neepawa. $8 apiece S. Benson 24 4

WAITER IAMFS AND son -Ro
Yorkshi,.

: Shorthorn •

JAMES A. COLVIN, Willow Dell Farm. Sedge- 
wick. Alta., Breeder of Shorthorns and Berk

W. J. TREGILLUS, Calgary. Alta Breeder of 
Holstein cattle and Yorkshire swine

HEREFORDS—At half price from Marples’ 
famous Champion Prize Herd. Calves either 
sex , Heifers, Cows, Bulls. Good for both milk 
and beef J. E. Marples, Poplar Park Farm, 
Deleau, Man_______________________________

SHETLAND PONIES and Hereford cattle, finest 
in Canada, also Berkshire pigs. J. E. Marples, 
Poplar Park Farm, Deleau, Man.

D SMITH, Gladstone. Man . Shires. Jerseys and 
Shorthorns, Yorkshire hogs and Pekin ducks.

IF YOU WANT CASH
For Your Farm, Home or Business

I CAN GET IT. natte vhere your
orth.

rilities for promptly dispos 
2nd $25,000 a year in adve 

: house for real estate and pr 
1 on finding people who wan 
And I Do Find Them. My ad' 
. people who want to buy and ;

If I did not have the ability and 
at a good price, I could not afford to 
so. My office is a veritable clearing 
and my whole energies are centered 
estate or real estate for their ca: 
brings me hundreds of enquiries 
business day I sell more properties than many rea 
But before I can sell properties I must list them, 
you want to sell any kind f real estate in any par 
description, including your lowest cash price. If yc 
ments.

Upon receipt of the nece 
stating just what I can do for ; 
cent stamp for reply, and addn

£> list

i buy

information, I will

icated or what it is

ing of your property 
rtising that I can do 
Dperties of all kinds 
t cash for their real 
rertising each month 
ell. In the average 
•s sell in six months.

irs and Sell It, If 
:rica, send me a brief 
tell me your require-

u fully and frankly, 
Please enclose a 2-

THE HEAL ESTATE SPECIALIST
Advocate, Ltd.

WINNIPEG, CANADA.
Care of Farmer

14-16 PRINCESS ST.

April 11)00
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You Want the Best
Then Buy at 
Mirror Lake

Transportation -Four boats daily to Kaslo 
and Nelson

Orchards—Young or in Bearing
Land—Cleared or uncleared, in large or small 

blocks
Soil—The Best
Water—Abundance for all purposes flumed 

over the land
Public School in district and High School at 

Kaslo which is only 2-$ miles distant
No Summer Frosts at Mirror Lake. Prices 

Reasonable
Raw Lands on Kootenay Lake, subdivided, 

with lake frontage, on actually existing 
roads, with good H ans porta lion, at $10 00 
per acre up
Come, See and Be Satisfied

general favor with the Canadian people 
than the Jerseys, their beautiful form, 
their rich vellow milk, their easy keep
ing qualities, all tending to make them 
especial favorites with the people gener
ally - For strictly high-class quality and 
heavy-milking productiveness the re
nowned Brampton herd, the property of 
Messrs. B 11. Bull & Son, Brampton, 
Ont., stands practically without a peer. 
As a show herd, their unprecedented 
success year after year stamps their 
superiority indelibly. Now 175 strong, 
the herd never contained so many high- 
class animals as at present- 40 are im
ported, 25 were imported in dam, and 
nearly all thé others are by imported 
,ires and out of imported dams. The 
50 yearling heifers and 35 calves that are 
till taking milk are a sight worth going 

miles to see. Arthur’s Golden Fox, one 
of the greatest living sires, and sons of 
Firing Fox and grandsons of Golden 
Lad, is proving one of the most success
ful sires of the breed, his get winning 
prizes galore, as well as championships. 
Most of the youngsters on the farm are 
sired by him, others being sired by Imp 
Fereor and Blue Blood of Dentonia, all 
three being championship winners. 
Among the females, Brampton Ruby, 
the 1908 first-prize two-year-old, is in 
grand shape, and will make an in
vincible bid for championship honors 
next fall. When fresh she gave 42 lbs. 
of milk a day, and is due to freshen in 
August. She has an August bull calf,
by Imp. Arthur’s Flying Fox, that is a 
grand good one. The 1908 all-around 
champion, Imp. Brampton Primrose, 
is also doing well, and looks like winning 
more honors. She is an ideal dairy cow, 
and a great producer. Imp. Kate, the 
second-prize two-year-old last fall all 
around the circuit, will certainly get 
higher honors this vear. She is a won
derfully sweet heifer, and carries a 
grand udder. She has a nine-months- 
old bull calf (imported in dam) that is a 
show calf all over. Several other two- 
year-old heifers, daughters of Arthur’s 
Firing Fox, that arc now in milk, are 
giving 39 lbs a da) . thus shoeing the 
prepotency of Fox as a sire. The old 
hampion, Minnette, a 7,v ; in blood 

sister to the great Adelaide of St. Lam
bert, although now in her 15th year, is 
making 35 lbs. a dav. She has a year
ling bull, a grandson of Fox, that is 
worth looking after. In young bulls 
there are 12 fit for service. Besides 
those mentioned there is Blue Blood 
Mokena, a son of old Blue Blood, and 
out of Mokena, a cow that has made 18 
lbs. 6 ozs. of butter in seven days. An
other is a five-months-old son of Dar
ling, the Calgary, Regina, and Winnipeg 
champion, and whose milk yiel 1 i i 50 
lbs. a dav. He is sired by Golden Fern. 
Among this lot are several of last fall’s 
winners at Toronto and elsewhere. 
Anything in the herd is for sale.

MORE CLYDES FOR THE WEST
At a sale of Cl desdales at Toronto, 

on the 26th, several colts, mares and 
fillies were bought by Westerners. 
The names of the animals, their pur
chasers, and the prices are :
Mariana, imp. (8051); J. M. Bruce 
ihàLashburn, Sask.......................... $325

Rose Campbell, imp. (14556);
J. M. Brace

Mable Stamp (5,580); J. M 
Bruce

Isa of Lochroan, imp. (1094);
Laura Lee, imp. (10,948) ; | M 

Bruce .
Mary D. (17,163); J. M. Bruce . .
Dunrobin Barn (6000) ; J M.

Bruce
Sander Johnnie (8016) ; Wm 

Hopps, Elkhorn, Man.
Charlie Currah (8200) ; Wm 

Hopps, Elkhorn, Man.
Mackenzie (4798) ; Wm. Hopps
Star, W. G. Sparrow, Melfort,

Sask..................................................
Trotter & Trotter, Brandon, Man. 280

DRINK’S WIDOWS AND ORPHANS
An interesting survey of alcoholic 

mortality in comparison with invest
ment statistics relating to the liquor 

ade i • supplied bj Ih < W Saleebx 
in a letter to the Daily Chronicle.

“Some time ago,” he writes, “we 
heard a good deal, both in and out of 
Parliament, about the debenture widow 
whose little all is invested in brewery- 
securities. There is, on the other hand 
the widow so made by alcohol. I am 
not tware that anyi me has attempted to 
estimate the number of each of these 
two classes. The following—the result 
of no small labor is merely a rude ap
proximation ;—

“It has been stated that there are 
half a million persons who have in
vested money in the licensed trade. Let 
us allow that half of these are men.
1 he death rate of all males, above fif
teen years of age, is slightly over six
teen a thousand. At the census of 
1901 536 in each thousand males aged 
fifteen years and upwards were found 
to be married Ignoring the differential 
death rate of the married, as compared 
with bachelors and widows, it follows 
that about fort)7-one hundred male in
vestors in the licensed trade die each 
year, of whom some 2,197 will be mar
ried men, leaving behind them the same 
number of widows entirely or partly de
pendent on these investments.

1 he widows made by drink are near
ly six times as many.

“Numerous enquiries at home and 
y in tad agree si tmexs hat < 1< tseh in it at 
ing 14 per cent, of the entire death rate 
to be due to alcohol. The proportion 
of one in seven is accepted by Dr. 
Archdall Reid, who considers that all 
efforts to restrain drinking increase 
drunkenness. I do not think the just
ness of this figure can be disputed at 
all, except as an under-estimate. We 
are here dealing with male deaths only, 
and I will do my contention the obvious 
injustice of supposing that the propor
tion of deaths due wholly or in part 
to alcohol is no higher among men than 
among women. If one could allow for 
the existence difference, the result 
would be even more terrible.

“Taking the figures for 1906 for Eng
land and Wales alone, we have 167,307 
deaths of males over fifteen, 23,422 of 
these wholly or partly due to alcohol,

K. K. Bjerkness or E. Norman, Mirror Lake, Kalso B. C.

il

FREE
Our Xew Catalog showing 
all kinds ot

, FENCING
Write for it now It will

pay you to buy Munro's Fencing.
MUNRO STEEL & WIRE WORKS, Limited,

WINNIPEG

(( PLAIN GAS ENGINE SENSE n

\ Book for Gas and Gasoline Engine users Supplied 
free with our Engines, or 60 cents postpaid.

“ London ” Engines 24 and 44 H.P.
CATALOGUE Q.

SCOTT MACHINE COMPANY Limited
LONDON CANADA

WALL PLASTER
NO MORE LIME PLASTER

Ask your dealer for the “Empire” Brands and 
write us for Booklet.

MANITOBA GYPSUM CO., Limited
WINNIPEG, MAN.

ideal” Fence has features that shrewd buyers appreciate
That’s why our Agents are so successful

Taking orders for “ Ideal” fence is far easier 
than you may think. The “Ideal” has features 

that shrewd buyers appreciate. The railways buy 
“ Ideal” because of its weight and quality, because 

of the gripping tenacity of the lock ou the

61 IDEAL” WOVEN
WIRE FENCE

It is undoubtedly the strongest fence lock in existence. The 
farmers buy “Ideal” for the same reasons as do the 

railways. “Ideal” fence is easiest to sell. That 
is why our agents are so successful.

Don’t 
you 

think it 
would be 

wise to write 
us for complete 

particulars In 
regard to becoming 

, rthe ‘'Ideal" fence agent in 
your localit y ? Do so to-day. If 

you wait until to-morrow you give , 
your neighbor a chance to get in ahead of 

you.

-4
v-

The Ideal Fence Co. Limited
DEPARTMENT F

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA
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l CHURCH’S COLD
WATER.

MAKES
ARTISTIC WALLS

The best decorators discourage the use of “old 
fashioned” wall paper, and recommend Alabast i n e.

Because, with the use of the dainty Alabastine tints much 
more beautiful and artistic effects can be obtained. You can 

be your own decorator, too. By following the simple directions 
we send, anyone can use Alabastine with complete success.

A handsome book, called 
“ homes. healthful and 
Beautiful." showing many 
stylish schemes for using 
Church's Cold Water 
Alabastine. will be 
mailed free to 
you on request.
Let us hear 
from you by 
next mail.

Your hardware dealer wili 
sell you 5 lb. package of 
Alabastine for 50c. Remem
ber Alabastine is the only 
wall finish made of Gypsum 
rock cement. None gen

uine without a 
little church on 
every package.

It Wont 
RubO#

The Alabastine Co., Limited ;)0 Willow Street, Paris, Ontario

WANTED
Sensible people who know a good thing when they see it If 

this strikes home Reader and you are thinking of coming to BRITISH 
COLUMBIA to FRUIT FARM write for our list of properties. We 
have at PORT HAMMOND the best of shipping facilities bv rail and 
water being on main line of C. P. R only 24 miles from Vancouver 
and on the Fraser River, good markets for all kinds of produce, fertile 
soil, no Alkali, also good fishing and shooting.

E. W, POWELL & GO., Port Hammond, B.C.

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
East Kootenay Irrigable Fruit Lands

We have for sale five acre blocks of lands specially adapted for fruit grow
ing, within twenty minutes walk of the business center of the city of Cranbrook 
which can be purchased on easy terms. Also farms of all sizes, and lands sui 
able for farming. Write us for particulars.

BEALE & ELWELL CRANBROOK, B.C.

u THH LAND OF THE BIG, RED APPLE”
Write us for information of the best of the Famous Okanagan Valley. 
Our booklet is free to those interested.
Fruit lands at reasonable prices where irrigation is not required. Climate 

h soil, pure water, good schools—in fact everything one couldunsurpassed 
wish for to i

AND SAGE,
B.C.

andVif this*number[l2,554 were married 
men (i.e., 536 a thousand). 1 he aver
age size of a family in England and 
V\ ales is 4.62, according to \\ hi taker 
If we multiply the number of widows, 
12,554 by 3.62, we shall have an approx 
imation to the number of widows and 
orphans made by alcohol in 1906. There 
were 45,445, or over 1 24 widows and or
phans made by alcohol every day in the 
year.

“We mav now note some further data 
helping us to compare the 12,554 alco 
hoi-made widows with the 2,197 whose 
husbands' fortunes were wholly or in 
part bound up with the welfare of the li 
censed trade (Of these latter, also, 
of course, a large proportion would be
alcohol made.)

“Dr Tatham's recently published let 
ter on occupational mortality in the 
three years, 1900, 1901, 1902, informs us 
as to twentv-one occupations in which 
the alcoholic death rate is grossly ex
cessive. In these twenty-one occupa
tions selected bv Dr. Tat ham as having 
an alcohol mortality which exceeds the 
standard by at least 50 per cent, we 
can work out the alcohol factor and 
find that it amounts to 245 per cent. 
The table would take up too much 
space for me to ask you to print it, 
but it is already on demand, public or 
private. The figures work out to show 
that 5,092 married men in this twenty - 
one trades died in each year from al- 

)hol. I have taken 24.5 per cent of 
the whole number of deaths in the three 
years, and reckoned the married pro
portion of these.

“The calculation shows that in these 
twentv-one occupations the compara
tive alcohol mortality is 24 5 per cent 
as against onlv 12 per cent in all other 
occupations

“Among the occupations in Dr Tat
ham's table may be noted coalheaver, 
coach, cab, etc,, service, groom, butch- 

messenger, tobacconist, general la
borer, general shopkeeper, brewer, chim
ney sweep, dock laborer, hawker, 
publican, inn and hotel servants. A 
glance at the table will show that in 
most cases the men who are dying are 
industrial drinkers,” who frequent 

public houses in the districts where the 
luction in the number of the licenses 

under the present bill will occur. Often 
nowadays the widows are heavy drink
ers, and the Eves oi then < hiidien cen 
tre round the public house.

‘‘If the only wealth of a nation is its 
li fe and history teaches no more cer 
tain truth—and if, since individuals are 
mortal, the quantity' and quality of 
parenthood—or of childhood, according 
to the point of view—are the supreme 
factors in the destiny of nations, do 
not the foregoing figures warrant the 
contention that he who at this date is 
for alcohol is against England?”

HOW FLOWERS HIDE HONEY 
Before “the bee sucks”, as Ariel 

put it, he must find the wonderful 
places where the flowers hide away 
the honey, to be found like the priests’ 
hiding holes in ancient mansions,. by 
the right sort of visitor, and to keep 
away all intruders.

In the recesses of the crown im
perial lily at the centre can be seen 
six large honey pits, one on every floral 
leaf, and each is brimming over with 
a big drop of honey and glistening 
like a tear drop. Shake the flower and 
it “weeps” as the big drops fall from it, 
soon to be replaced by other tears iri 
the rapidly secreting flowers. The 
simple folk call the flower “Job’s 
tears.”

The snowdrop is literally flowing 
with honey, for in swollen veins tra
versing its fragile whiteness are rivers 
or nectar. The petals of the columbine 
are ingeniously and elaborately de-1 
signed with a view to providing good 
places of hiding for the honey. Each is I 
circular, hollow-shaped like a horn ! 
In each the honey is secreted in a round 
knob at what would be the mouthpiece 
end of the horn, and the five arc ar
ranged in a ring. Though the honey- 
store is obvious from without, vet the 
insects who would sip it must c reep into 
the flower and penetrate with a long 
nose up the curving horn of the knob.

The monk’s hood has quaint nectaries. 
If the hood be drawn back, there sud
denly springs into sight two objects on 
long stalks which are sometimes like 
a French horn, sometimes like a cowl

CANADIAN DROWN SEEDS
For Farmers and Market Gardeners

DEVI IT'S EARLY 

SUGAR CORN

Originated 1.x 
Ben Devitt, Esq ,
of Waterloo, aixi - , ; 
30 years ago a;., ! 
steadily improv. i 
by him.

It is the table 
corn par excelle:;. 
—just what you 
gardeners want f< • 
your select trade 
the sweetest of ail 
very early—-white 
kernels and good 
size ears. We are 
the only seed men 
in Canada grown f 
on their own held- 
vegetable, flowr 
and Field seer- 
It is of vital inter 
est to you.

FREE PACKAGE
Write for corn 

plete catalogue and 
tree package of De 
vitt’s Early Sugar 
Corn, also give 
names of you : 
neighbors.

ONTARIO 
SEED CO.
Pioneer Canadian

Seed Growers

42 King 8t.
Waterloo, Ont

Erf

tP0ULTRYMEN
Have you any stock that you want 

to sell? IJ so, it pays to ADVER
TISE and to advertise in a paper 
that reaches the class of people that 
you desire to get in touch with. We 
can satisfy you and get you results. 
Write us.

Croup in 
Children

Parents dread croup because 
of its suddenness, its distress
ing j ■ and ' in langi : thei < 

It 1 ru. children
when a simple remedy 

is available.
Mathieu’s Svrup çf Tar and 
Cod Liver Oil gives immediate 
relief, heals the inflamed parts 
restores health and strength 
to the system.
( roup comes suddenly — Be 

>ttle, 35 cts. from all

Sold by wholesale trade everywhere 
Distributors for Western Canada

Foley Bros, Larson & Co.
Wholesale Grocers and Confectioners 

Winnipeg - Edmonton - Vancouver*

I
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Fence Friends
Every buyer of Peerless Fence be

comes a friend of ours because Peer
less fence saves him trouble, money 
and time. PEEBLESS Woven Wire 
Fence is made of all No. 9 Steel Wire 
well galvanized. FEEBLESS FENCE 
requires very few posts, and you save 
money on the net cost of your fence.

PEERLESS
The Fence That Saves Expense

One of the reasons why PEERLESS 
Woven Wire Fence is better than other 
fences Is because of the PEERLESS 
lock. It holds securely and without dam
aging the wire, yet there is just enough 
elasticity to prevent snapping from sudden 
shocks, changes in temperature or from 
any other cause. Stock cannot get 
through it—under it or over it. There are 
so many advantages in buying PEER
LESS Fence in preference to others that 
we have not room in this advertisement 
to tell you of them.

Your name on a postal brings you ouï 
v printed matter, containing much 
fufin' '

new ---------- ------
useful information in regard 
to fencing. Write for It 
today.
The Ranwell Hoxle 
Wire Fence Co. Ltd.»

JDept. M
Hamilton, Oil. Winnipeg Man. 4>

$1500 to $5000 a Year
A has been made by hundreds

of people operating the

American” Drilling Machines
There is no business in the world where 
ft few hundred dollars investment, com

bined with a little energy, will 
obtain a competency so surely or 
quickly as the operation of an 
“American” Well Machine. 40 
years’ experience and 59 regular 

^styles and sizes make them the 
world's standard.
Complete New Catalog FREE^
The American Well Works

|Gen’l Office A Works, Aurora, III. 
First Nat. Bank BldgChicago. 

Buchanan A Co. 234 W. Craig 8t . Montreal.R. H

Strawberry Plants for Sale
From my strawberry beds at Le

duc and Ohrnville, Alta., for spring 
delivery. Prices, $2.00 per hundred, 
add 40c. for mail orders ; or $15 per 
thousand and express charges.

JAMES CHECWIN, Leduc, Alta.

They passed a magnificent building 
during their travels. “That’s a fine 
house,” said Brown to Jones, “and. yet 
I can not bear to look at it." “Why 
not?” asked Jones. “Why?” repeated 
Brown. “Because the owner built it 
out of blood, the aches, the groans of 
his fellow-men ; out of the grief of chil
dren and the wails of women.” “Great 
Scott!” exclaimed Jones; "the brute! 
What is he -a money-lender ?” “Oh, 
no,(dear friend ; he is a dentist !”

Check Your Fat
Hold it where it is, or take off some. You can 

' i either without disturbing your meals or your 
ease or your digestive organs. You can do it. 
without physical risk, mental effort or dangei oi: a 
wrinkle. “Sounds well, but these &re words 
only, you say. True, but their is a nation full 
of indorsers of these words, so your protest,

1 nile natural, is feeble. Prove it. Write to the 
a Company Detroit Mich inclosing 

7b cents, or, better still, take that amount over 
to your druggist 'and get one of the extra large 
eases of Mannola Prescription Tablets, h ou 
will find it generously filled. Take one a£ter 
meals and at bedtime, and within thirty days : 
\ ( iu should be losing a pound of fat a day, without 
disturbance, as we said, of either your meals, 
habits or organs. Fact is, these statements are 

to be denied, for the tablets are an exact 
duplicate of the famous fat-reducing Marmola 
Prescription : One-half ounce Marmola, 3-4 
ounce Fluid Extract Cascara Aromatic and 4 3-4 
. unces Peppermint Water, which any druggist 
ill tell you is the World s Fair medal winner 

in itsTtlass.

or lookedjat sideways, not unlike a pair 
of doves. Their presence within the 
hood has provided the nicknames 
‘Adam and Eve,” and Noah's Ark.” 

Thus the honey bags are carefully 
tucked away and protected.—Chicago 
Tribune.

Questions & Answers
FORMALIN TO KILL LICE ON CATTLE

How much water with formalin 
should I use to kill lice on cattle? 1 
saw a recipe for it in the Advocate. 

Sask L. M. A.

Ans.—One-half ounce of formalin 
to each quart of water max be used 
< )ii 1 \ half the bodv should lie done at 
a time, the other half the next dav It 
max be necessary to repeat tint appli
cation in a week If the formaldehyde 
is bought, put about one dessert spoon 
full in txx o and one half quarts of water

^ # MARES MILK BAD
1 have a mare that has lost two colts. 

When foaled they are strong and 
healthv but soon get weak and die 
The mare’s milk is green. They tell 
me it is poisonous Is it possible to 
raise the colt without it's mother on 
cow's milk ? Will you give description 
how to feed for the lirst couple of weeks? 

Sask F. M.
Ans -We never before heard of a 

mare giving green milk, but we do often 
come across mares that are poor milk
ers. and others whose milk is cc insider at i- 
1\- lacking m quality, so much so indeed 
that the milk is termed blue-milk. 
The treatment in such a case is to en
deavor to feed the mare well on easily 
digested and nourishing food. With 
some mares it matters not how well they 
are* fed, their milk will not improve. 
Such mares should not be bred from. 
The colts max be raised on cow's milk. 
Commence by adding two parts of 
warm water to one part of cow s milk ; 
to this add a little sugar to sweeten. 
As the colt grows older less water and 
more milk should be given, until about 
the time the colt is eight weeks old, 
he will taken the whole milk undiluted. 
To get the colt started take the finger 
of an old glove and fasten it to the spout 
of a tea pot. Make a hole in the end of 
the finger and he xvill soon learn to 
like it as well as a dug.

RECLAIMING HOMESTEAD
Would you please answer the fol

lowing questions for me? A takes up 
a homestead, but he abandons it after 
a time, and B takes it up. If B does 
not do his homestead duties, can A 
cancel the homestead and get it back 
again?

Sask. A. D.

Ans.—There does not appear to be 
anx7 reason in the homestead regula
tions why he should not. Of course,
\ should show good cause for abandon

ing in the first place •

SECURING TREES FOR PLANTING
I am a farmer on the prairie of Al

berta, and want to make my farm as 
home-like as possible. I am located 
about 70 miles east of Penoka. The 
country is fairly dry, and the land is of 
a brown loam.

I am very anxious to set out some 
trees for shelter, and I understand that 
bv complying with certain provisions, 
that you are given trees to plant free 
from the Forestry Department.

I am perfectly willing to do or make 
any provisions that are considered best 
for the welfare of the young trees, and 
would be pleased if \ ou would give me 
the address of the Forestiw Branch and 
tell me what I am supposed to do in 
order to procure the trees free. I 
intend getting the land in suitable 
condition this year, and would like to 
plant th< " - ■ ■ - ' ’ pring if po r le

Alta. F. A. McM.

Applications for trees must be made 
to the Tree Planting Division, Indian 
Head. In March the applications that 
have been received since the previous 
February are gone over and the routes 
of inspectors are arranged, so that

Yjceded?
cru

How a Reliable Engine 
Economizes Labor

OF course, you, like other 
farmers, want to economize 
your time.

Think in how many places a 
power would be a help to you— 
would save time and work—if you 
had it in a handy form ready for 
use in a minute.

Think how much hard work it 
would save you in cutting feed— 
in sawing wood, posts or poles— 
in running the cream separator 
or churn—in operating shop or 
other machinery.

The I. H. C. gasolire engine 
is a power that is always r »ady 
at your hand. It is not neces
sarily stationary, like the wind- 
mill, and on that account adapted 

wto doing only one kind of work. 
The engine is built in many 

styles—there are portable engines 
on trucks and skidded engines 
which can be moved wherever 
the work is to be done. Then 
there are stationary engines, both 
vertical and horizontal, in sizes 
from 1 to 25-horse - power, air 
cooled and water cooled, and 
also gasoline traction engines 
12, 15 and 20-horse-power. Re
sides, there are special sawing, 
spraying and pumping outfits from 
which you can select an outfit

The engines are simple in de
sign so that they can be easily 
understood.

They are strong and durable— 
constructed with a large factor of 
safety, inasmuch as they have 
greater strength than would 
ordinarily be required. Yet they 
are not clumsy or too heavy.

All parts are accessible and 
easily removed and reassembled. 
Every engine will develop a large 
per cent of power in excess of its 
rating—you get more power than 
you pay for.

They are absolutely reliable— 
you cannot find one inefficient 
detail. They are unusually eco
nomical in fuel consumption— 
less than a pint of gasoline per 

' our. Thishorse - power per 
a 2-ho

hour
means that a 2-horse power en
gine will produce full 2-horse 
power for five hours on only one 
gallon of gasoline.

Would it not be a wise plan for 
you to investigate and learn how 
an I. H. C. engine will save time 
and lighten the labor on your 
farm?

International local agents will 
supply you with catalogs. Call 
on them for particulars, or write 
the home office.

CANADIAN BRANCHES: Brandon. Caloary. Edmonton. Hamilton, London, 
Montreal, Ottawa. Regina. Saskatoon, St. John. Wlnnlpef

International Harvester Company of America,Chicago,U.S. A.
(Incorporated)

IF YOU WANT A BIG SALARY
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO WRITE 

US A LETTER OR A POSTAL.

Don't you often wish you had a good 
position and a big Salary ? You see 
other men who have. Do you 
think they get them by wishing? 
Don't you feel if you had the chance 
you could do their work ? Of 

course you could. Just say 
I'll do it," and you will. 
Get your pen. Write us 

a letter or postal. We 
will show you how.We teach and qualify you by 

mail in from 8 to 14 weeks 
without loss of time from your 
present work. Positions are 
secured ; in fact, there are many 
openings right now if you were 
qualified to fill them. Our Course 
is the most complete treatise on 
the subject of Railroading in exist
ence. We defy any school to show 
a course anywhere nearly as 
thorough. Don't tamper with your 
education by buying cheap bargain 
courses. Ours is the only School of its 

kind in Canada with text
books written for use on 

Canadian Railway

YOU CAN 
EARN BIG 
MONEY. 
WE WILL 
START 
YOU FOR 
IT.

Our free booklet
tells all about our 
system of teaching. 
When writing, state ag< 
weight and height.

BRAKt MEN
i oi n from $75 to 

per month

14 r ess

ling
nly two 
be ad*TME DOMINION RV- 

SCM001
Dept. (

Winnipeg.

iigineer or 
whose salaries 

to $185 perHB
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Painting is not an expense. Like fire insur
ance, painting is a profitable and necessary 
investment. Your buildings may not bum 
but they certainly will deteriorate rapidly if 
not protected by good paint.

Sherwin- Williams Paint
used on your buildings every five or six years will completely seal the wood 
against the weather, and the dampness will not get into the wood, turn
ing it soggy to be split and cracked by the sun ana Irost. Then consider the 
higher real estate value that well painted buildings have compared with un- 

, painted ones. _j;>
S. W. P. is a high quality, 

scientifically prepared house paint 
made of the best materials in right 
proportions ground (not mixed) 
by special machinery. The S-W. 
agent in your locality has a full 
stock of paints, varnishes, stains 
and enamels for every purpose.
Ask him for color cards. Write 
us for booklet, B 60.
The Sherwin-Williams Co.

MAKCWS i * THE WORLD

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIREO Brighten Up

Protect Your Sheep
Your sheep may be clean, 

but what about the flock in 
the next field ?

Or suppose a scabby flock 
passes your farm 1

Every shed they" enter — 
every bush and fence they 
touch*— 
becomes 
a source of 
infection.

Prote c t 
your own 
sheep.

A month
after shearing— and again in 
the autumn dip every sheep 
in the flock in Cooper’s Dip.

It is the one in fallible cure

Cooper's Dip

for Sheep Scab, I.ice, Maggot 
Flies arid other Parasites,

Used all over the world. 
Last year, enough Cooper’s 
Dip was sold to dip two 
hundred and fifty million 
sheep,.

FREE
Tell us 

how many 
sheep you 
have and 
mention this 
paper and we

will send you free copies of 
our pamplets “ Disease of 
Sheep” and "Sheep Scab— 
How To Cure It.” i

For sale by druggists and dealers generally or direct from

WM. COOPER 4. NEPHEWS - - TORONTO.

POWER FOR THE FARM
Every up-to-date farmer should have

a power windmill or gasoline engine

l‘he Manitoba Power Mill is made for 
the West in the West. The simplest 
strongest and best regulated mill on 
earth.

i 1 . Manitoba Ga . 1 ■ I 
Simplicity, Durability 

omy. Made n all sizes from 1 to 25 
horse power. Every engine thoroughly 
tested for two weeks before shipment. 
This saves trouble for the buyer. See 
the new 20 horse power Manitoba 
Threshing Engine before buying. It 
will pay you.

SKNU FOR NEW CATAS ( G

H . I’. Vr< tie
We also make PUMPS ■ un Grinders, Steel Saw Frames, Tanks and 

er Basins.

MANITOBA WINDMILL AND PUMP CO. LTD.
Box 301 BRANDON, MAN.

MW! ^-'....«uuMtaaiiMT i i a

done 
plied 

Under such ar-

everv man who makes an appl 
mav be visited and his propose! 
i ai ion ins]>ected Phis w< irk is
during the summer, and trees si 
the following spring 
rangements it is necessary to make 
application before the iirst of March, 
in order to get trees the following \e.ir. 
then, during the tirst summer the land 
upon which it is proposed to plant the 
trees must be broken, or fallowed, or 
planted to a hoed crop. These pro- 
visions are found necessary in order that 
the trees supplied may have every op
portunity to grow. The government 
goes to the expense of raising trees from 
seed and rightly takes precautions to 
see them set in congenial soil.

Applications may be made at any 
time and as soon as received, instruc
tions as to preparing the land will be 
sent, and later on the inspection will 
be made.

DEBT [OF A'MINOR 
A minor buys machinery for his 

father, but signs his own name to the 
note. He was still under age when the 
note fell due. Can the agent collect 
from him now that he is of age?

Sask, G. A. N.

Ans.—There are several points of 
law involved in this case: First, 
contracts with minors are not recog
nized by law, but a minor on becoming 
of age may valify a contract, and so 
make it valid; second, parents are 
liable for necessaries purchased by a 
minor unless notice has been given to 
the contrary. It, therefore, remains 
to be determined whether the father 
accepted the machinery and used it as 
a necessity, understanding, of course, 
that machines cannot be had for noth
ing. If he did accept and use the ma
chine, then he is liable for the note of 
his son. But if the son took the machin
ery to his own farm without his father 
knowing it, then the agent should 
endeavor to get him to valify the con 
tract, and in the event of him not doing 
so, either sue on the ground of obtain 
ing goods unde- false pretenses, or take 
the machinery back. .

PARTIAL DISLOCATION OF THE 
PATELLA

I have a colt rising two years old, 
which seems stiff in the left hind leg 
when I go to back him out in the morn
ing. After he gives it a jerk it seems 
all right. I have watched the columns 
of your paper for some time back, but 
I have never seen anything referred to, 
similar to this one. Do you think it is 
weakness in the stifle joint, or the 
muscles of the leg? He has a ha1 it of 
standing close up on the manger and 
very seldom moves in the stall unless 
when he lies down. He eats well and 
seems to be in good health.

Sask. D. L.

Ans.—The symptoms of your colt’s 
! stiffness or lameness points to partial 
dislocation of the “pattela”, or stifle".

! Colts and young horses are verv liable 
to be affected in this manner, but usual- 

' lv grow out of it, as the muscles develop. 
It is possible that your colt has been 
standing tied up in the stable this winter 
more than he should have been. The 

! muscular svstem becomes soft and 
j placid for want of exercise, hence .the 
| dislocation. The remedy is to give 
| exercise on level ground (not in deep 
, snow), and attend to his feet, if the 
j hoofs are grown to an inordinate 
length, cut them down to their proper 

j length.

BUCHU LEAVES
Will vou please inform 

your columns, the benefit o: 
iff huchu leaves, fed to hoi

.—‘Buchu”. like m 
is frequently given v 

vner or attendant, f<

5V z
He'll be more of a 
man for every breath 
of clean fresh air he 
gets—and aeways a 
bov. And a Stevens 
will give him all of 
this—health and en
thusiasm and manli
ness—more than any
thing else you can 
give him.

It will make him 
quick of hand and 
eye and brain-— 
equips him for the 
“grown-up ” time 
when he’ll need every 

well-trained faculty he possesses.
A Stevens is true to the mark, 

accurately finished and adjusted 
and thorough I y tested.

Your boy will enjoy this book—

DAN BEARD’S
"Guns and Gunning”

An inlervstinu and valuable 
volume on camping, woodcraft, 
habits of game birds: which 
animals are pests and which 
are not. etc. Sent postpaid 
for 2<>c paper cover: or 30c 
cloth cover, stamped in gilt.

Send tor Stevens Catalog 
of Rifles. Shotguns. Pistols— 
learn how well made they are 
and how moderate in price.
6 cents for postage brings it.

Ask your dealer and in
sist on Stevens—there are 
no substitut s: if you can’t 
obtain it. we’ll ship din 
on receipt of catalog prii

W

J Stevens Arms& Tool Co.
Grove Street

Chicopee falls, Mass.. U S.Â.

m

Virden Nurseries

Uviî

'M

or relief of he manv ils, both d Trees an
imaginary generally the latt er), th; t SF>IUhave
the horse is supposed to suffer
is a very m ild acting drug, and, when s^ill^swst^
used by pro fessional men, it s usual]
combined v"ith other drugs, O agents n
enhance its medicinal effects Ducli H 1 card wil
leaves and i ;s different prepan (X direction
mild tonics and diuretics, a
a stringent effect on the 1 la JOIN
the other urinary and genital or 
We know of no condition whercii

200,000
ings. small fruits, shrubs, cm pors

r 1 he largest stocks in the West, of 
T growing Russian poplars and 

: evt Vthing by express, prepaid, 
c in good order. Trees may be 
y expense if not satisfactory. No 
unissions, selling cheap. A postal 
g you my price list and printed

VIRDEN, MAN.

Established 1890

k
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UNPAID

aavs

if YOUVE NEVER WORN
- -ffWOl

SUCKER
yoweyet 

Âm the bcxfiy 
comfort it gives in 
the wettest weather

MAUD SERVICE
GUARANTEED
WATERPROOF
at au aooo jtokj 

Town Camawa* C.™*
y»»»irre cam. .

British Columbia

IRRIGATED FRUIT LANDS
WITH FREE WATER

Several hundred acres of the finest fruit lands 
in the world, now placed on sale. They are 
located in the famous Kettle Valley, and 
have been sub-divided into blocks of various 
sizes Many of them front skmg tin rivei 
and are beautifully situated. The soil is a 
rich sandy loam; it produces bumper crops 
of apples, small fruits and vegetables. A 
valuable local market is situated -e.lv a tew
miles away If is located In the fiourisMng 
mining listsict of the Ko<.tei.av. where thffl 
mont h.! v pay roll is $250,000 The climate is 
magnificent Location, about thirty .miles 
east of the Okanagan Valley. Excellent rail
way facilities. Abundant supply of the fin
est water; no rent to pay for it. Prices 
from $ i 00 to $175 an aero Write to day 
for full" particulars Satisfy yourself as to 
the mosey to !*• made m this rich country.

D R. TAIT, Secretary,
Kettle Valley Irrigated Fruit Landi 

MIDWAY, a C.
Winnipeg Agents :
ROBINSON & BLACK, 881 Main Street

WAGES
A worked for B sixteen 

October, 1907, at $2.00 per day; B 
paid A 5S.0I) <m a, . . unt vs hen he left 
toi l.mce B gave A a note which
he had received from C. When A took 
the note t« the bank, he found out that 
C had no money there. A wrote to C 
about it, and C said in his reply, that 
he had notified B two months before 
B handed A the note, saving that he 
was not going to pay it. Is B liable to 
be punished for offering the note, and 
what steps can A take to collect the 
balance? Could A collect interest on 
same?

Alta.

ARTIFICIAL
MARE IMPREGNATORS

Forgcttivc l: -in 1 to 6 rnare-u n foal irom one servK e c-f a 
Stallü>n. ÿ-S.ôO t<> #(>.()<). Safety Impregnating Outfit! t
barren ai dirregularbreedet ,$7.60. Serving8 bbles, 
StelMom Bridles, S ields* Support, Service Books el ,
prepaid " ----red k" t D Goods Catalog, Fl I !..
CRITTENDEN & CO , Dept. 35 Cleveland. Ohio, U.SX

THE

SCENIC
ROUTE

TO THE EAST
Double Track, Velvet Run

ning Roadbed, Fast Time, Mod
ern Equipment, Unexcelled Din
ing Car Service, Courteous Em
ployees.

Cook’s Mediterranean and 
around the World tours; Steam
ship Tickets, all lines, including 
Quebec Steamship to Bermuda 
and West Indies

Ticket office, 260 Portage 
Avenue. Winnipeg, Man.

A. E. DUFF
General Agent.

Ans.—In any event B is liable for 
A’s wages in full. B may have given 
the note in good faith, not having re
ceived C’s letter, and if so, he is not 
guilty of an offence but must pay A's 
wages and interest on the amount. 
If A can prove that B received the 
notice from C, then B is liable under the 
law.
^TROUBLE OVER HORSE DEAL

I bought a horse of B’s agent from 
Ontario, by lien note, and horse was 
guaranteed to be a first class horse in 
every wav as far as soundness, and have 
witness for same. Before I got the 
horse home I found different, and came 
back next morning to notify B’s agent,

I but he was gone. I could not find B 
or agent until the note came due, and 
then B sends a collector but I would 
not pay for the horse.

I did not get enough work out of the 
horse all summer to pay for the oats 
he ate. Had to have a veterinary 
for him before I had him a month, 
and the veterinary said it was an old 
cause. I offered to settl e for part pay
ment so I could get rid of horse before 
wintering, and B said if I did not settle 
in full he would sue. Horse died and B 
sued. Can hecollect?

2. Will B -have to put up costs in 
Saskatchewan before trial?

Are yours, Mr Reader? 
Sometimes your whole fortune 
is stored In those buildings 
Fire and Lightning are no r, 
sue, tors of persons.

“Galt" Galvanized Steel Rn. f 
ing and Siding are the best Fire 
Insurance Policy ever issued. 
A prevention is better than a 
cure don't forget that

The new “Galt" Shingle with 
its patented Gale proof Closed 
end Side-lock and continuous 
Interlocking and over iappinv 
bottom lock, absolutely defies 
wind, rain or snow to penetrate 
or Injure it.

Covered nailing flanges at 
both top and sides insure a 
tenacious grip of the sheathing, 
which no gaie (am loosen

handsome Gothic Tile 
pattern warrants their use on 
tin- best buildings

"Galt" Corrugated Steel 
Sheets are the best made. 
Straight, true, close-titting cor- 
• .. itioi 3 m ike a weather- 
tight roof fire' and lightning 
proof at the cost of a wood 
rot :

All "Galt” Galvanized pro
ducts are made from the Hest 
British Galvanized Steel Sheets 
which win last a lifetime 

Don’t accept inferior goods 
the “Galt Kind" cost no more 
than the others

Our free Catalog "B-3” tells 
about these goods

THIS IS
THE SHEET METAL AGE.

THE GALT ART METAL CO.. LIMITED, GALT, ONT.
Sales and Distributing Agents: Dunn Bros., Winnipeg and Regina.

rCalt” Shingles

Medicine Hat Hide & 
Company

Buyers of all kinds of HIDES, FURS, 
HORSEHAIR, PELTS and WOOL.

Top Prices Paid

a cement" floor do for3. How will 
a granary?

Man? Reader.
Ans.—Horses are generally bought 

on their face value, but if it can be 
proved that the agent deliberately mis
represented the horse and guaranteed 
him, then the buyer might allow the 
matter to go to court, in which case he 
will have to furnish the proof that the 
horse was not all that was claimed for 
him at the time of the sale, not a very- 
easy „ thing to do under most circum
stances.

2. No: the costs are generally as
sumed upon the loser of the. case.

3. There is no reason in the world 
why it would not do.

IRRIGATED LARDS
I should be much obliged if you could 

give me any information about the 
irrigated land in the Bow River Valley. 
I have been told that land, that has been 
irrigated in the States, has become 
water-logged and sour after a few years. 
Is this likely to happen in this valley r1 
I am thinking of buying land this 
summer, and have been advised to try 
the Bow Valley. Any hints would be 
very acceptable.

Man. A. T.

106 S. Railway St. Medicine Hat
Box 286 Phone 181

0RAIN CONSIGNMENTS
YOU GET

Advise
We sell all grain

BEST RESULTS—Shipping Wheat, Oats, Barley, Flu

SIMPS0N-HEPW0RTH CO., Limited

Bex 823 L i ber» I advances

on the OPEN MARKET to the highest bidder, 
what brings t>est results.

Prompt settlements 336 Grain Exchs

BLACKLEG VACCINE FREE
Tv Introduce we will, send one 10-dose package 

(value $1.00) of

CUTTER’S BLACKLEG PILLS
“California stockmen-s favorite'*

an i mar booklet on Blackleg and Anthrai 
FRIT to each stockman who sends the 
name - and addresses of 20 cattle-raisers 
If you do not want Vaccine, send us your 
name and addreso on a post card and we 
will promptly send the booklet. It is up- 
to-da v, valuable and interesting. Men
tion •! is paper. Address
Thi VITER LABORATORY. "SoLu

_ Ans.—We have seen stories in papers
PREVENT Rl AC'KI Ff* >f Du illvl'i u of im/ uiui in certain

U V LI 1 I ULrtMIXLLU parts of the Western States. It seems
that where the water used for irrigating 
purposes is strongly alkali, that event
ually the alkali becomes so strong that 
crops will not grow. The water used in 
such cases is taken from wells. In 
■he case of the Bow River Valley lands 
we cannot conceive of such a condition 
arising, as the water is not alkali, nor 
even “hard," and would not be put on 
so frequentlv as to sour the soil, as 
that would defeat the object of irriga
tion. Land cannot become sour unless 
it gets too much water, and as the water 
supply is under control it follows that 
the land may be kept sweet or sour at 
the owner’s will

ANGARY 1009

1909
Tv* i-.is."; ,M>-

l 2|3 4

8 9 IO H
15 lo i7 i-r

23Ja»1"

iÎT

March________ _
Three months of tins year have gone and you are run 

right down ! If you are “ played out ” in 3 months how 
can you hope to keep up for the rest of the year? Re d 

the following story from B C. and receive the hope it gives to 
every weary, worn and played-out man and woman.

COULD SCARCELY GET AROUND
“Mrs. Worden has taken four bottles of PSYCHINH and it has made a new 

woman of her. Before shesta ted to take PSYCHINH she could scarcely get arou. d 
to do her work, and now she can do it without f cling the least fatigue. 1 wii 
strongly recommend PSYCH INI: to any one. It will relieve their suffering.”

W. J. WORDEN, Works Point B.i .teks, Victoria, B C.
This i < just what PSY( HI N L m a < intended to do. I .

God f - I * - Y ( H IN IT ihoGrva os: • f '1' nio.s, and many vv 
heard of it. But no matt t how far gone, PSYCHI 
deliverance* PSYCHIN’ K goes to the scat of the trouble 
Blood, it attacks any d.scas :d parts of the Throat, 
right iymerits t ho ri le given it hy thousands, viz., fc 
highly recommended by Hi” Medico 1 Pr Tension >•. , ;i 
an appetite and gives new life when all else has 
failed. i

All Druggists and Ht,ores m-H PhY(-TTIs i ■ •
60cand $ 1.00 a bottle. Send to Di I A iLUC M,
Limited, Toronto, for a FREE I kl.Ai.

1 hat is

i y L< ’ i<- a ha vo pra h- u 
'<• uf d- i lino befoi o I hoy 

friend and wrought 
l is , r ating Rich. Red 

!11much. pH Y ( ‘ 111N K 
11 ." PSYt 1IINK is

parties.#» il croates

.f/amDP0N0ONC.ro SI K££Nw
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EgSySlÜÎHÜ::3p§r

This Trade-Mark is 
on Every Roll of

REX FLINTKOTE

ROOFING
There arc just two ways to tell REX Roofing—one is by the 

service it gives, and the other is by the Boy trade-mark on every 
roll. Imitations are made that have an outward resemblance 
to REX Flintkote, but you can't tell anything about the service 
until after the roofing is laid; so it will pay you to fix the 
Boy trade-mark in your mind before you start out to buy. It 
means advance assurance of satisfaction.

Write for Book and Samples—Free
The book will tell you all about REX Flintkote ROOFING and giv 
of buildings on which it is used, with letters of recommendation fro

live photographs
y, ______________ ........ trom users The

samples will show you what RBX Flintkote ROOFING really is and enable you 
to test its properties.
I J. A, & W. BIRD & OO., 21 India Street, Boston, Mass.

ti Canadian Office: 39 Common Street, Montreal.
Agents: Mackhnzib Bros.. 244 Princess Street, Winnipeg."

: >>«* N

GUDET 57609 (71210), Two-year-old, Weight 1900 lbs.

The above is typical ol . h.u , ou will find at Rosedale Farm. 
My drafters excel in weigh’ ■. j... h and bone. New importa
tion just arrived Jan. ! 1 <1; in I- ■ mce Also have some Can
adian-bred two-year-old stallions. Always have work horses for-
sale.

R. W. Bradshaw
HosedaJe Farm, Magrath, Alta. h.-h! Importer of Percherons

^m,iint—w. ---m-.

RHEUMATISM IN A MARE
1 have a mare aged twelve years, is 

sometimes affected in winter with 
lameness in her hind legs, particularly 
the off one, in intensely cold weather, is 
very stiff in fetlock and pastern joints, 
joints move with a kind of jerk This 
mare is built verv heavily in front 
compared to her hind end. She has 
been used as a dray mare for six years 
and although clumsy at all times, 
shows no signs of lameness in .^nimm-i. 
Joints never appear at all swollen. 
Would it be wise to breed her? 1 
can't sa)' how long she has been af
fected, as I only got her last spring.

Sask. H. C. C,

Ans. -Your mare is suffering from 
rheumatism which is aggravated by 
cold As she is free from the trouble 
during the summer it may not be nec- 
essary to treat her until the commence
ment of next winter. She should then 
have a good dose of physic After the 
physic has ceased to work, salicylate of 
soda in two dram doses, mixed with 
damp feed morning and evening may 
keep her^free from the attac ks

INDIGESTION IN MARE ANQ COLT
Ifchave a grade Clyde filly that has 

not been doing well since she was 
weaned, or a little before, no life at all, 
always thin and poking about by her
self, but has a verv good appetite,
1 have not noticed any worms. She 
is in the stable at night and rough days 
getting wheat straw and oats twice a 
day and boiled barley twice a week 
with a little flax in it. Lately her 
water has been dark colored. She has 
had a cough at times, onlv, but now the 
cough seems to be worse (harder), I 
have been giving lier the cough mixture, 
"thick black syrup" given by doctors.

2. 1 have a grade Clyde aged mare 
that played out Lust harvest while 
working on the binder, and her water 
was a very dark color. After giving 
her a few doses of sweet nitre she 
seemed to be verv weak The least 
work would make her breathe quick 
and heavy, and sweat easily. I was 
afraid that she was taking swamp fever, 
so got some swamp fever powders. 
Shortly after that she broke out in a 
rash, and a scurf tilled her hair, starting 
on the inside of her hind legs and then 
all over the body, her hair not coming 
out like in mange She raised a colt 
last season,.as well, and worked steady 
all summer. This winter she still 
seems to breathe quick and heavy 
when made to move fast, and docs not 
seem to pic k up like the other horses 
She has been getting wheat straw and 
nearly one gallon of oats twice a dav, 
and twice a week boiled barley with a 
little flax in it

I think she is with foal again.

Ans.—Both your mare and filly are 
suffering from indigestion We are of 
the opinion that if you will feed good 
hay in the'place of straw they would 
both do better. The weakness and 
difficult breathing—heaves—which is 
troubling the mare is also a symptom 
of indigestion amt « ill ditShpj. c 
under better dietetic conditions. Feed 
boiled flax seed and scalded bran 
mashes once a day instead of boiled 
barley, and give the filly a dose of raw 
linseed oil, a half pint would be the 
maximum dose, if she is very small give 
a smalla dost Pul a tablet : oonful 
of oil of turpentine in the oil, if there 
an- aux x\,inns this will 'ti 1 idge them 
II the mare is in fqal il would not be 
safe to give her a physic, so you must 
depend on the laxative diet. These 
cases require to be treated by a com
plet c change of diet—drugs will do no 
good. Feed just as much hay as can 
be consumed in one hour, three times 
a dav, the bowels will then not be loaded 
all th< time, consequently the mare’s 
1 :.. will have room to'expand.

pAMGBR,
hw

5!S|6&

STRONG,-
DURABLE

The only abso- 
l lately »ucre»,fu 1 

single strand berb wire ever made. 
M. M. S. Poultry Fence Saves 50% 

We make the moet complete line of Field, Hog, 
Poultry anil Lawn Fencing ID the country. Write

DmKALB fgNCI CO.. - DEKALB, ILL.
Southwestern Office and Warohou»», Kansas City, Mo,

The first remedy to 
cure Lump Jaw was

Fleming’s Lamp Jaw Care
end It remains today the standard treat
ment, with years of success back of it, 
known to be a cure and guaranteed to 
cure. Don’t experiment with substitutes 
or imitations. Use It. no matter how old or 
bad the case or what else you may have 
tried—your money back if Fleming’s Lump 
Jaw Cureever fails. Our fair plan of selling, 
together with exhaustive information on 
Lump Jaw and ita treatment, is given in 

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser 

Most complete veterinary book ever printed 
to t>e given away. Durably Ixiund. Indexed 
and illustrated. Write us for a free copy.

FLEMING BROH.. Chemists,
45 Church 8L, Toronto, Ontario

I

Free To You
for one month’s trial—the most 
wonderful washing machine ever 
invented. It runs so light and 
easy that a little child can 
operate it—so easy on the clothes 
that the actual saving in wear 
will soon pay the cost of the 
washer. You can prove this for 
yourself by writing me at once 
for booklet. Remember, I ship 
the “1900 Gravity” Washer 
to any responsible woman for 
30 days trial, free, and pay the 
freight.

\ W Q Bach, Manager,
THE 1900 WASHER CO., 

357 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada

30 Acres Finest Fruit Land
20 under ditch with first-class 

water supply, 600 three-year trees, 
Ontarios, Macintosh Red, Winter 
Bananas,and .Johnut bans .live roomed 
house, eight miles from Kamloops on 
main road. Price till the end of 
April, $4200.00.

FINEST CATTLE AND HORSE 
RANCH of ils size in British Colum 
bia 860 acres of deeded land with 
big creek through property, fine 
house, barns, eorralls, and the whole 
lot fenced with wire, unlimited 
range, and a limestone soil The 
owner will sell with or without stock. 
Y rite us for particulars. Excellent 
reasons for selling.

For these and other properties in 
the fine (; district of British Columbia 
apply to

MILK FROM THREE TEATS GILLMAN & CALLOWAY
If a cow is milking out of three teats 

only; will she give the same amount of 
milk as formerly out of four teats?

O. K.
Ans.—No, but she will give more 

out of the three than she would out of 
the same number if all four were sound.

PNEUMONIA IN PIGS
A reader at Tregorva, Saskatchewan, 

sene us a pig suffering with a complaint

Kamloops, B. C.

WANTED
If 1 u u u : ’ b> sell property which you own in
(■ « I s ■ • an- C A DM town property 
add, w b ■.*, a ■ MK Ivl or a business,
* z J 1 I- 1 ,;r new successful plan of selling dlrrvt

u . Give full description of property in
state lowest price. If you want to buy property of any kin i

vlT -. •' r'tr .s, stating what and where you wish <"
ai;-! a* - il -vl vu FK1 E our magazine of choice t>3 

, , i r ,1 - • • t l r . wner with no < oinmlssion id dr !

BU Y A Amt rican Investment Association A SELL
--- -• xillhA». Y , Hlnneapolt», Mmn. » --------------
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Do You See the Difference ?
mm

The Man Who Doesn’t Subscribe
The man who farms this place does not read agricultural 

papers He doesn’t believe in “ book farmin’.” The way his 
grandfather did is good enough for him.

The Man Who Does
This man reads the “Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal," 

and has profited by the practical information it contains. The 
picture looks prosperous, doesn’t it T

Does Your Neighbor Read ?
If he is engaged in any branch of agriculture or stock-raising, 

the “ Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal ” is one of his 
most necessary assets.

If he is not a subscriber you can induce him to become one and 
secure one or more of the prizes offered in the following list 
The work will be a pleasure and the reward of practical value. 
TO SECURE ANY OF THESE PREMIUMS THE subscriptions 
must be NEW ones and in addition to your own.

Subscription Price $1.50 Per Annum, 
3 Cents a Week

The Choice of Two Knives
(For ONE NEW subscription in addition to your own.)
These arc the genuine Joseph Rogers, two bladded. The large 
measures, with large blade open, 7J inches; the smaller one meas
ures f> | inches. This is an extra-quality pen-knife. Suitable for 
either ladv or gentleman. Both these knives are splendid value.

A Razor
(For three NEW subscribers and your own renewal.)

A Garbo-Magnetic razor of the best steel; costs in the ordinary 
way, $2.50. A delighted subscriber in Alberta says : “ 1 have 
a "good razor that I have used for 22 years, and thought I had 

the best in the market, but the “ Farmer's Advocate ” razor is 
a little the smoothest I ever used, and 1 take pleasure in recom
mending it to others.

A Watch
(For three NEW subscribers.)

Nickel case, open face, seven jewel, stem wind, stem set watch, 
gentleman’s size.
(For four NEW subscribers.)

A la.dy’s silver watch, handsomely engraved, open face, fancy 
illuminated dial, stem wind, pendant set, a splendid timekeeper.

life. No other writer of Canadian fiction has ever drawn so 
true a pen picture. The Toronto World says: “ It is a book that 
should be in the homes of al the people."

An Atlas

Baron’s Pride
(For one NEW subscriber and your own renewal.)

A handsome picture of the champion Clydesdale sire, size 17 x 
13. Suitable for framing. Regular sale price of this picture, 50 
cents. Hundreds have been mailed to subscribers during the 
past couple of months.

“ Carmichael »?

(For one NEW subscriber and your own renewal.)
Contains 16 maps of the greatest divisions in the world, with 

names of cities and their population. Map of Western Canada 
showing new railway lines. Should be in every home where 
there are school children.

The Blue Ribbon Cook Book
(For one NEW subscriber and your own renewal.)
This book is the best of the kind ever published* 154 pages, 

850 valuable recipes, 6 pages of useful tables. Every recipe is 
of practical value, and the cook’s convenience has been kept in 
mind throughout the book. Ingredients are given by measure* 
the cup being the standard instead of by weight, as many house
keepers do not posses accurate scales. The time needed to cook 
the different dishes is given, also a number of convenient tables 
and other useful general information will be found In its pages.

If you want the cook book for your own renewal only send
$1.75.

Microscope
With strong magnifying lens. Useful for examining weed and 

other seeds, insects or other small objects. TWO MICRO- 
SCORES for ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER AND YOUR OWN 
RENEWAL.

Bibles

(For two NEW subscribers and your own renewal)
A Canadian Farm Story, by Anison North, bound in cloth and 

finely illustrated The story is a real picture of Canadian rural

(Bagster’s) one of the best of our premiums. Handsomely 
and well bound; convenient size. For TWO NEW SUBSCRIB
ERS AND YOUR OWN RENEWAL.

Your Own Subscription Free
If you send us two new names and $3.00 to cover same (each 

new subscriber paying $1.50), we will mark date on your paper 
forward one year as remuneration to you; or, for each single 
NEW NAME, accompanied by $1.50, we will advance the date of 
your address label six months. Cash commissions or premiums, 
as preferred, for larger lists of new names.

IN CLUBS OF FOUR RENEWALS OR OVER we will accept 
$1.25 each.

No premiums included in club offers.
GOOD AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY DISTRICT

These Premiums are given only to our present subscribers who 
send us bona-fide NEW yearly subscriptions at $1.50 each

If your own subscription is paid up you are entitled to the 
premiums for sending in one or more new subscriber

Farmer’s Advocate & Home Journal
Winnipeg, Manitoba

•> •' ■' ’‘"''«HI
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UNION STOCK YARDS, NORSE EXCHANGE
West Toronto - - Canada

The Great Wholesale ana Retail Morse Commission Market
Auction sales of Horses, Carriages, Harness. Etc . every 

Monday and Wednesday. Horses and Harness on hand for 
private sale every day.

The largest, best equipped and most sanitary stables in 
Canada, Half-mile of railway loading chutes at stable door 
Quarter-mile open track for showing horses. North-West 
Trade a Specialty.

HERBERT SMITH
(Late Grand’s Repository)

10 Imported Scotch Shorthorn Bulls 10
Personally selected from the leading Scotch herds. They are of such noted families as Broad- 

hooks, Butterfly, Claret, Clara, Roan Lady and Jilt. I also have for sale four bull calves from Imp. 
sire and dam, and a number of good young cows and heifers. Catalogue being prepared. Write 
for one. Prices as well as quality will please you. Farm a mile from Burlington Junction station
G. T. R

FRED BARNETT, Manager J. F. MITCHELL, Burlington, Ont.

My New Importation of Clydesdale Stallions
has just arrived. It comprises a number of prize winners and pre
mium horses, ages from one to four years. Four are by the 
renowned Everlasting and two by Hiawatha. All are for sale at the 
lowest prices possible. Correspondence and inspection invited.

O. Sorby
Glencorse
Yorkshires

Stock from boar, Oak Ix>dge. Prior 36th. 
8ir«d by Dalmeny D. C. Imp , bred by Earl of 
Rose bery, K. G., Scotland, also from the boar 
Mark land Candidate 4th—Imp., in the dam, 
champion sow at Edinburgh, Scotland, two 
Successive vears Stock not akin, in numbers 
to suit purchasers.

Glen Bros., Didsbttry, Alta.
Cattle and Sheep Labels

Size Price Doz. 50 Tags
1HÜË Cattle 75c. $2.00 1

Light Cattle 60c. $1.50 j
Sheep or Hog 40c. $1.00

No postage or duty to pay. Cattle labels with 
name and address and numbers; Sheen or Hog 
Labels with name and numbers. Write for 
sample, free.

f. 0. JAMES, Bowman ville, Ont,

PUKE-BRED HOGS, $16.00 EACH
To reduce my stock I will sell my young herd of 

York* and Berks., aged from 5 to 6 mos., at $15 
each, f.o.b. Napinka. This offer holds good for 
a limited time afterwards price will be advanced. 
The Yorks, are from prize winning stock. A 1 
individuals in both breeds. Also Shorthorns.

A. D. MCDONALD
•unnyalde Farm, Napinka, Man.

Bargains in Registered York
shire Swine

Mail us $7.00 and we will ship you a pig and 
pedigree. They are bred from prize-winning 
stock and we are going to have a lot of them. 
First lot weaned and ready to ship, 1st week in 
April. Don’t miss it Can ship C. P. R. or 
G. T. P. direct.

Clendennlng Bros. Harding, Man.

HIGHLAND and
SHORTHORN

CATTLE

CLYDESDALE and 
HACKNEY

HORSES
ALL OF THE BEST IMPORTED BLOOD

I am offering twenty five Highland bulls and 
thirty females, twelve Shorthorn bulls ai; 1 live 
females 1 have selected and bred my stock with 
the express purpose of supplying the Ranchers 

Among my Clydesdale horses are winners of 
many championships, including Baron's Craigie 
and Miss Wallace, male and female champions at 
the coast exhibitions.

O. L. 
Highland Ranch,

WATSON
Cariboo Road, B.C.

$50.00 to $75.00
Will buy a young Shorthorn bull, from nine 
months to two years old, of a female of breeding 
age Registered, foundation stock. from best 
herds in Ontario ;< ■ i Manit >ba This stc k has 
been bred wit h a view of coi ; ing beefing and 
’ qualities Correspondence solicited.
Full descriptions of stock furnished

Guelph, Out.
To Reduce My Herd of

SHORTHORNS
I am offering for sale 20 
cows and heifers and a fen 
young bulls. My prices are 
right.

JOHN RAMSAY, PRIDDIS. ALTA

STAR FARM SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by the grand championship bul 

A lister. (Imp.) This herd won, during 1908, a 
Edmonton, Alta., Regina Provincial Centra 
Saskatchewan, Saskatoon and Pnnce Albert fain 
3 Grand Championships. 6 Championships. 31 
firsts, sixteen seconds and twelve thirds. Sev 
era! animals for sale, a number of prize winnen 
in the lot, also Improved Yorkshire pigs anr 
Barred Plymouth Rocks.

R. W. CASWELL, Importer and Breeder, 
Phone 375, Box 13, - Saskatoon, Sask

G.T.P., C.P. and C.N. Railways.

HACKNEY AND CLYDESDALE
STALLIONS—Can sell you champions bred at 
home with quality and vim which will give sat
isfaction from the start. Also a few mares and 
Allies at prices away below competition.

WILL MOODIE
Riverside Farm. De Win ton, Alta.

Melrose Stock Farm
SHORTHORNS
CLYDESDALES

Sold out of sheep. Six young 
bulls, a few heifer calves for sale, 
live young stallions, from one to 
three years old.

& Sons, Hamiota, Man.

J. G. POPE
Regina Stock Farm

Regina, Sask.
Breeder of

Ayrshire Cattle & Improved Yorkshire Swine. 
Stock of both Sexes and all Ages for Sale.

Mr. A. I. Hlokman, Court Lodge
Egerton, Kent. England, exports pedigree 

Live Stock of every description to all parts of the 
world. Exported during 1907 more Shetland 
Ponies, more Romney Marsh Sheep, and more 
champion Oxford Downs than any other breeder 
or exporter, lx? si des large num tiers of other breeds 
of horses, ponies, cattle, sheep and hogs. Cor
respondence invited. Highest references given

Brampton JERSEYS CANADA'S 
PREMIER HERD

Strengthened regularly by importations from 
United States. England and the Island of Jersey.

We have animals of all ages and both sexes for 
sale, and the largest herd in Canada to choose 
from. Write for prices and particulars.

Long distance phone at farm.

B. H. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont.

I ROUSFILI.D
Mi - s ' L M .\nitoba

D0 Me Each ran F.R.C.V.S., D.V.8.
Ormsby Orange, Ormetown, P. Que.

Importer and Breeder of High-class, Pure
bred Clydesdales Imported and Canadian bred 
: 0allions and Mares will be personally selected to 
fill, special orders.

Breeders in the wes t can have Canadian breed- 
g msms seta fce 1 and - hipped on commission 

saving travelling and other expenses.
Correspoi î de nee in vi ted.

of which he savs several of his pws 
have died. After keeping the pig three 
da vs and making a close examination 
of the carcass, we diagnose the case as 
pneumonia. At first the pig was 
affected with bronchitis, which had 
extended to the structure of the lungs, 
and as a consequence set up mfiamation 
(pneumonia). The cause was either 
exposure during severe weather, or. they 
were badlv housed, possible the floor 
was cold, or draught v, or there ma\ 
not have been sufficient bedding al
lowed ()n the other hand, they may 
have been kept warm, but the house 
was too small and poorlv ventilated. 
Thee would then be breathing and re- 
breathing vitiated air, loaded with 
effete and poisonous material, this being 
of an irritant nature frequentlv pro
duces similar conditions as those found 
to be existing in this pig 1 he treat
ment can be determined from the cause, 
whatever that mav be. Remove the 
cause, the pigs will then inprove, and 
others will be saved from a similar fate

ÔWDITIONf POWDER IFOR HORSES
What ingredients should be used, 

in what proportion, and how com
pounded to form a good condition 
powder for a horse?

Alta. R. H. G.

Ans.—Oats, with a little bran and a 
handful of ground flaxseed or oil cake 
dailv, together with good hav, and 
comfortable quarters, and exercise, are 
all the “condition” powder most horses 
need, but if one is bound t;o resort to 
drugs, we would recommend the fol
lowing : Two ounces each-of ferric 
sulphate, pulverized gentian, pulverized 
nux vomica, and nitrate of soda. Mix 
and give a teaspoonful night and morn
ing in ground oats and bran. J. H. 
Grisdale, of the Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, recommends mixing fi ve pounds 
each of ground corn, oats and bran, 
five ounces of oil meal, a dessertspoon
ful of gentian, a teaspoonful of iron 
sulphate, and half pound of salt, 
feeding about a pound at a feed.

CEMENT HOG TROUGH
Would like you to publish plans and 

directions for making cement hog 
troughs?

D. S.

Ans.—Anyone familiar with cement 
work can contrive a casing in which a 
suitable hog trough can be formed. 
Ordinary boards or planks can be used. 
Many prefer sloping sides, with two or 
three inch bottom. Place a frame the 
required length, width and height, 
where the trough is to be, allowing two 
and a half or three inches space for 
cement. Soak this core in water 
and ram the concrete firmly, but gentlv, 
filling all the space under and around 
the core level with the top. One 
part of high-grade Portland cement 
to two or three parts of clean, sharp 
sand, or fine gravel, is about the proper 
strength. In a few hours the core can 
be removed. Then cover with straw, 
chaff or canvas, in order to retain the 
moisture until it is perfectly hard.

WEAK OXEN
I have a pair of oxen that I feed 

on oat provender and bran. I have 
driven them some. After standing in 
the stable for a few days. I took them 
out and they staggered and appeared 
weak. I took one out to-day and he 
commenced to play and fell. They eat 
fairly well. They cough some, but not 
a great deal. I think they havi dis
temper.

T. G.
Ans.—The cough indicates tuber

cular trouble, and, if this be so, nothing 
can be done. I would advise you to 
have them examined by a veterinarian. 
I am inclined t< > the opinion that thev 
simply lack strength, and would advise 
good food and tonics Feed good hay 
and chopped oats, with a few pulped 
roots. In changing the food, do so 
gradually, and increase the grain ration' 
as they become accustomed to it. 
Take equal parts sulphate of iron, 
gentian, ginger, and nux vomica, mix, 
and give each a heaped tablespoonful 
three times daily. As soon as tnev are 
able to walk, give a little exercise 
every day, increasing the amount daily 
as they gain strength.

Warranted to Ohra Satlafaction.

Gombauft's
Caustic Balsam

Has Imitators But No Competitors.
A Safa, Speedy and Positive Cure fur 

Curb, Splint Sweeny, Gappeà Hock, 
Strainea Tendons, Founder, Wind 
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and other bony tumors. 
Cures all skin diseases or Parasites, 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

As a Human, Remedy for Rheumatism, 
Sprains, Sore Throat, etc., It is in v&luable.

Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold is 
Warranted to (rive satis action. Trice $1,60 
per bottle Bold by druggists, or sent by ex-

firess, charges paid, wit n full directions for 
ts use t ?TSend for descriptive circulars, 
testimonials, etc. Address

The Lawrence-Williams Co., Toronto, Ont.

Ring 
Boa

There is no case so old or 
bad that we will not guarantee

Fleming's
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

to remove the lameneaa and make the 
hom« pi Hound. Mone> refunded i f it ever 
fails Easy to use and <me to th ree 45 ni i mite 
applications cure. Works just as well on 
(4del>on<< and Bone Snavin. Before order
ing or l-u> i ng nn\ kind of a remedy for any 
kind of a blemish, write for a free copy of

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Ninety-six pages of veterinary information, 
with sneeial attention to the treatment of 
blemishes. Durubh bound, indexed and 
illustrated. Make right beginning by 
sending for this look.

II.FMI NO HBOS.. Chemists,
46Church St., Toronto, Ontario

POTATO DIGGER
The

Hoover

Does perfect work. Fully guaranteed. 
Write for illustrated catalogue ot Dig
gers, Pickers and Sorters.

THE HOOTER MFC. CO., Box No. 32 , Avery, Ohio 
Transfer points—Buffalo, N. V.: Detroit, Mich.; Mi 4 l it Ô, 

Vis.; St. P:iu!, Minn.; Marshalltown, Iowa ; Idaho 
Fails. Idaho, Portland. Oregon ; Spokane, Wash.; 
Winnipeg. M an Hamilton, Ont.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS

ANY person who is the sole bead of a family 
** or any male over 18 years old, may home 
stead a quarter section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta 
The applicai ? must appeal in person at the 
Dominion. Lands Agency or Sub Agency for the 
district. Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, mother 
son, daughter, brother or sister of intending 
homesteader.

Duties.—Six months residence upon, and 
cultivation of, the land in each of three years 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
his homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres 
solely owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brothe; oi sister 

In certain districts, a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter section alông 
side, his homestead. Price $3.00 per acre 
Duties.—Must reside six months in each of sh 

nestead entry (in ludii f 
the. time required to earn homestead paten ; 
and cultivate fif ty acres ex tra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his home
stead right and can:.. : obtain a pre-empti 
may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre Duties Mu 
reside six months in each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interioi 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this adver
tisement will not be paid for
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1st scbool. lie had just g;i ven the
last t OUChc:5 to a purple and blue
canvas when his wife came into the
studio

“ M y dear, ” said he, “ thiis is the
land si •ape I wan led you to suggest a
title 1’or."

“ Why not call it 1 Home i 7 ii she
said aiter a long look.

“ ‘ 1 tome ’ ? Why ? ”
“ Bt-cause there’s no place like it,”

ABS0Rbine
Removes Bursal Enlargements, 
Thickened, Swollen TisMues, 
Curbs, Filled Tendons, Soreness 
from any Bruise or Strain. 
Cures Spavin Lameness, Allays 
Fain Does not Blister, remove 
the hair or lay the h"ise up, $;■ <"i a 
bottle, delivered. Book 1 D free.

absorbing:, ju (m*nki
_____ bottle.) For Synovitis, St rains, < ;..ti

or Rheumatic Deposits, Variese V.-ins, Van. 
Cele, Hydrocele A I i h v * pain. Bonk free M
W F YOUNG, P OF, 46 Monmouth St , Springfield, Mass

L194.N, SONS A ( 0., Montreal, ( anndian Agent*.

Also furnished by Martin Hole and Wynne Co 
Winnipeg. The National Ihrug and Chemical ('a., 
Winnipeg and Calgary, and If endfrson Bros. Co., 
IÀd , Vam'ouver,

141.00 
■ "ty

Hardy Trees & Plants
Wr Grow Them. Sell Direct and 

GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.
CATALOG FKKK.

STRANDS NURSERY
It. F. D. 1 '« ttylorH Falls, Minn.

Bear in Mind Our Dispersion 
Sale

JUNE 2nd, 1909
We are offering for immediate delivery 

two Clydesdale Stallions, two years old, 
one imported, by Lord Guthrie, by Mar
cellas, by Hiattiawa; also several first- 
class Shorthorn bulls, one and two 
years old, at moderate prices. Can’t do 
better than to write or call on us if you 
want anything in this line.

The Forest Home Farm is for sale. 
Immediate possession given if-required.

Andrew Graham, Pomeroy, Man.

Pacific Coast Seeds
Trees. Greenhouse and Hardy Plants, i 

157 page Catalogue free.

M. J. HENRY
3010 Westminster Road, Vancouver, B.C.

she replied meekly.

Archbishop Magee was once present 
at a full-dress debate on the eastward 
position, when doubts were expressed 
as to the exact meaning of the words 
“before the table.” After a speech or 
i wo, I ii Magee seized ,i piece of paper 
and wrote:

“As to the phrase, ‘The piper that 
played before Moses,’ doubts have 
arisen. Some believe its meaning to 
lu- thaï ; in- pi]lei playe. 1 bt fort Mi>ses 
that i-.. .it .1 period anterior to his birth 
Others hold that the piper played before 
Moses in the sense of preceding 'in 
great law-giver when he danced : while 
others teach that the piper played 
(coram Mose) before, or in the presence 
ut Muses, when the son of Amran dined 
All these are wrong. The phrase is to 
be understood as implying that the piper 
played, at the north end of Moses, looking 
South."

The document was handed up to 
Archbishop Tait, who looked grave.

Harkins had lived in his new home 
but a few weeks and scarcely knew his 
neighbors by sight at the time of his 
fire. On rushing out of the front door 
he found two of his neighbors already 
on the scene.

“Oh,” says Harkins cried excitedly, 
“will vou run to the corner and turn in
an alarm ?”

“Very sorry,” exclaimed the man, 
“but if have a wooden leg and can’t 
run.”

The other neighbor pressed forward.
“I say,” said Harkins, turning to his 

new ally: “while I am getting the things 
out run over to the next block and holler 
fire.”

“I’m suffering from laryngitis and 
can’t holler,” said the other neighbor 
in a stage whisper.

There was not a moment to spare, but 
Harkins found time to turn to them 
and say politely:

“Suppose both of you go into the 
house and bring out easy chairs and sit 
right down and enjoy the fire.

WANTED—A WORD

Apropos of nothing in particular, 
how singularly deficient our language is 
in a word signifying someone who is 
much more than an acquaintance, and 
much less than a friend. Those of us 
who dare to be slangy use the one word 
which really describes the person signi
fied—viz. : a “pal.” But for those who 
dare not, what remains' Can anyone, 
even the most depraved, conceive of a 

, bishop speaking of his “pals?” One 
. i grows positively anxious at the mere 

I thought. What would happen ? Would 
his archbishop call him over the t oals, 
or would he have to appear before some 

j ecclesiastical court? No, the poor man 
dare not do it, so he goes with the 
majority, and loosely speaks of his 
“friends,” when he knows perfectly well 

I that the word'is a misnomer. Acquain
tances really mal.’- little impri ion <m 
our lives as a whole. A few dinners,

E. J. WIGLE, 342 MSth Ave. W. Calgary
PHONE 472B

CRAIQIE MAINS CLYDESDALES
Have a reputation that we are de
termined to maintain. There are no 
Clydesdales too good for us to im
port, and we offer them to our custom
ers at prices that cannot be equalled

We offer sound, young breeding 
stock of the most ap- roved type and 
bluest blood. We have had years of 
experience in bringing horsea from 
Scotland for the Western farmers, 
and we think our present collection 
fills the demand better than anything 
we have offered before.

Intending purchasers may look up 
Wm. McDonald, at Pense, or .fas 
Kennon, at Lumsden, and be driven 
free to the farm.
A. A 6. MUTCH, LUMSDEN, SASK.

Terms : Two Payment* to Parties Furnishing: us good Bank Reference

■à ' • .. v, 1f V , . . y . • . “Suffolk Punch Stallions "
Before Buying a stallion see our exhibit of 

imported SÜFFOCKS stallions at the forth
coming Calgary Spring Horse Show. Largest 
and best ever seen in the Dominion of Canada. 
Prices right. Twelve to choose from. Some 
imported SUFFOLK mares and half-breds 
will also be exhibited.

JAQUES BROS.
THE SUFFOLK HORSE FARM 

LAMERTON P. 0. 10 miles from Alix Station, Alts.

JOHN GRAHAM
Carberry, Man.

CLYDESDALES HACKNEYS

McLeod, Alta.
SHORTHORN

JOHN A. TURNER
Balgreggan Stock Farm CALGARY

A consignment of Clydesdales, personally scluiui 1,11111 l'*l< 
best stables of Scotland, has just arrived home and are now offer

ed for sale.
Experience counts in the horse business, and m> cus mc^s 

will get the benefit of my years in the business. No mid
dleman’s profits. I deal direct, personally select and personal
ly transact all my business. The first to come has the largest 

choice.

1 have a new lot of Clydesdales and Hackneys, on the water now and 
should reach Carberry about March 13th all well This new consignment 
together with what 1 have on hand, will give a selection not equalled 
by any stable on the continent. Will give more particulars of the 
new lot later. In Shorthorns 1 have still a few young bulls left and 
females of all ages for sale.
Another litter of working Collie Puppies just ready for shipping, all 
from imported parents. If you intend buying anvt lung in my line, come 
and see l he slock or write at. least, and lei me show you how well 1 can 
treat you. Terms Cash or Bankable paper.

---- AMD-----

SUFFOLK SHEEP
IMPORTED STALLIONS for sale, 

winners at the Dominion and other 
fairs.

RAM AND EWE LAMBS for sale 
bred from imported rams and ewes 
Three Championships and six firsts

JAQUES BROS., TA
awarded to this flock at Dominion Exhibition, 1908

P.O., Alta.^NORTHERN 
RANCH

WHEN ANSWERING ADVERT! 
MENTION THE ADVOCATE.

a ’ \ TS PLEASE

FA KM KK’S \ 1 >\'()( AND I K LM K IN A x 1 ‘ • (i

WIT AND HUMOR I. A. & E. J. WIGLE
Importers and Breeders of11 'list \a <is of t hr impression-

Percheron Horses
MAPLE LEAF FARM

Kingsville, Ont.

And Western Sales Barn, Calgary, Al
berta, have a fresh consignment con
sisting of Stallions and mares at their 
Sale barn, Victoria Park, Calgary. 
Write for descriptive catalogue

mm, ADDRESS

MANY DON’T KNOW

HEART AFFECTED.
More People Than are Aware of It 

Have Heart Disease.
•‘If examinations were made of «very- 

one, people would be surprised at the num
ber'of persons walking about suffering from 
heart disease ”

This startling statement was made by a 
doctor at a recent inquest. “ I should not 
like to say that heart disease is as common 
as this would imply,’’ said the ex[>ert, 
“but 1 am sure that the number of persons 
going about with weak hearts must lie very 
large.”

“ Hundreds of people go about their daily 
work on the verge of death, and yet do not 
know it. It is only when the shock comes 
that kills them that the unsuspected weak
ness of the heart is made apparent."

“But undoubtedly heart weakness, not 
disease, is more prevalent nowadays. 1 
should think that the stress of living, the 
wear and rush of modern business life, 
have a lot to do with heart trouble."

There is no drubt but that this is correct, 
and we would strongly advise any one 
suffering in any way from heart trouble to 
try a course of MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

Price SO cts. per box or 3 boxes for $1.25, 
at all dealers or will be mailed direct on 
receipt ot price by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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10,000 FIFTY-ACRE FARMS
Choicest irrigable and fruit lands on the entire Pacific Coast for the extraord

inary low figure of $500, $125 cash, $100 first year, $100 second year, $100 third year, 
and $75 fourth year.

Also 10,000 one hundred acre fruit farms. Slightly rolling land and a little further 
inland, but equal in richness for $3.00 per acre. Terms $75 cash, one year $60, 2 years 
$60, 3 years $60, 4 years $45.

Titles Direct from the Mexican Government
farmer as well as the man with capital. The soil, as a rule, 1 tincl 
exceptionally good, though 1 have not been over all of it yet. I 
have seen corn in all stages, perhaps, from 0 inches high to corn 
m the roasting ear. and that done without any cultivation other 
than that given with the hoe. I do not find the soil as dry as I 
expected at this time, as it is now three months since the close of 
the rainy season, and the ground is moist in some localities yet. 
We enjoy the climate so far, nights being pleasant

One owner last year, with irrigation, raised seven crops of 
alfalfa and this yielded $256 per acre.

Purchasers not wishing to remove to Mexico may arrange 
with the Cultivation companies on a percentage basis to have 
their land cropi>ed. Reports issued by the Mexican government 
show the fallowing returns per acre: Pineapples. $350 to $400. 
bananas, $ 150 to $300 corn, two Crops a year, $ 100 to $1 15.

In a comparatively short time these lands will be worth at 
least $100 per acre.

Prices on the East Coast of Mexico for similar lands run from 
$ 100 to $200 per acre.

If you would like to investigate this proposition call or write to

REDUCED TRANSPORTATION RATES to Colonists.
NO TAXES for ten years.
NO IMPORT DUTY.
NO EXPORT DUTY.
If you order one of these farms by mail we will select one 

for you from the first sub division, giving you privilege of changing 
for any other farm of the same sub division that is still for sale

The temperature runs from 60 to 90 degrees in the shade. We 
guarantee the products of cultivated soil $50.00 and upwards, per 
acre, otherwise money will be refunded to purchaser.

Sugar, pineapples, bananas, chocolate, cotton, coffee, tobacco, 
vanilla indigo hcnequen and all kinds of fibres ; ad jonquilla oil 
seed, sweet potatoes, peanuts, cocoanuts, and all other tropica! and 
semi-tropical products can be grown to perfection.

Dr. Holman writes for Modem Mexico re this section of the 
country: “Where the beauties of nature and the delightful climate 
are hard to equal any place in the world.

Extracts from a letter from Mr. J. M. Edington, one of our 
pioneer colonists: “I think it offers great inducements to the

Local Agents for Pacific Govern
ment Lands and Concession Cor

poration Ltd. Bond Si Clark IX)cal Agents for Pacific Govern
ment Lands and Concession Cor

poration Ltd.

Phone 1092 614 Trounce Ave. Victoria, B.C. Phone 1092

A

It Made a Man of Me !
Read what J. F. Worley, of Gull Lake, Sask., says :

Dear Sir,—When I got your Belt, nineteen months ago, my 
stomach bothered me so that I could not sleep at night, and m> 
head hurt me so that 1 thought I would lose m\ mind ; I thought 1 
would sure go crazv, and my limbs would cramp so that I would 
have to get out of bed and rub them ; so when I received your Belt 
I did not wear it more than three nights till I could lie down and 
sleep all night, so the money I paid you for your Belt is cheerful!-, 
yours If this will help you any, you can use it, for I think that 
electricity is the proper way of curing all chronic diseases. Wishing 
you the best of success.”

Gi ve me a man broken, down from^dissipation, hard work, or 
worry from any . ause w in. h has sapped In3 vitalit . Let Inm f.,1 
low my advice for three months and I will make him as vigorous in 
every respect as any man of his age. '

Dear Sir, -I wish to tell you that I am in splendid 
health and strength. Under Providence, your Belt 
made a new man of me. I gave it away when I was 
cured, and I know that it fixed the other fellow up, 
too. Thanking you, 1 am, WM C. ALLAN, 639 Main 
Street, Winnipeg, Man.

Dear Sir,—I have been using your Belt for Lum
bago and Weak Kidneys, and have found it just what 
I needed, as my back is stronger and I feel better in 
every way. I can recommend it very highly to any 
one suffering from these troubles, as I was a chronic 
sufferer for many years before I got the Belt.- 
SAMUEL QUINN, Edmonton, Alta.

Letters like that tell a story which means a good deal to a sufferer. They are a beacon light to the one 
who has become discouraged from useless doctoring. I get such letters every day :

My Belt has a wonderful influence upon tired, weak nerves It braces and invigorates them and stirs up 
a great force of energy in a man.

Are you weak or in pain ? Are you nervous or sleepless ? Have you Varicocele, Rheumatism, Weak 
Back, Kidney Trouble, Weak Stomach, Indigestion or Constipation,? Are you lacking in vitality ? I can vive 
you the blessing of health and strength. lean fill your body with vigor and make you feel as you did in your 
youth M\ Elet tri< Belt is -v. .1 n while you sleep It gives a soothing, genial warmth into the body. This is 
life—vigor.

After you havejead the above, write to me, explain your case, and I will at once tell you if I can cure 
you or not. To prove to you the confidence I have in the curative power of my Belt, I am willing to accept 
your case, and after I have cured you, then pay me. All I ask is reasonable security. You may then use my 
Belt at my risk.

Tell me where you are and I’ll give you the name of a man in your town that I’ve cured. I’ve got cures 
m every town That enough You need the >ure. I’ve got it. You want it. I’ll give it to you or vou 
need not pa; me cent Conu ai I : ■ 1 it now Tin pleasurable 1 uoments of this life are too few, so* don’t throw 
any away. Where there a chai t e hu 1. an ! strong, to throw out your chest and look at yourself in 
the glass, and say,.’“I’m aman," do it,, md don’t waste time thinking ..bunt it

CALL TO-DAY Come md see me 
and let me show you what I have, 
or if you can’t, then cut out this coupon 
and send it in. It will bring you a 
description of my Belt and a book that 
will inspire you to be a man among 
men, all free. Mv hours 9 a. m. to
6 p. m. 
9 p. m.

We da and Saturday to

Put your name on this coupon and send it in.
DR. M. D. McLAUGHLIN
112 Yonge St , Toronto, Canada 

Send me your Free Book, closely sealed, and oblige.
NAME.................................................................................
ADDRESS

NSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS MENTION THE YOU SAW THAT AD. IN THE ADVOCATE

receptions, garden parties, dances and 
so on, arc the beginning and the end of
it.

Our friends ! Ah, well, let any man 
or woman begin seriously to e< amt them 
“One who is attached to another 
affection,” is the primary dictionary 
definition, and it is not be any means 
a bad definition.

Those who are attached to us bv 
affection! They are* few and far be
tween enough, for most of us are not so 
lovable as we would fain believe we are 
The friend that sticks cl. >svi than a 
brother! The thing itself 1 so rare 
that surely the word that stands for it 
should not be taken for a lesser thing 
Yet we use the word so glibly m these 
days that it has little meaning.

I3ut between the south of friendship 
and the north of acquaintanceship lies 
a large neutral zone where, indeed, we 
spend most of our time. For there 
dwell all the nice, pleasant folk whom 
we like, and who like us, but to whom, 
nevertheless, we would not dream of 
telling our innermost thoughts, or of 
showing our hearts. They are the good 
“pals” for a holiday jaunt, who will 
share their jokes with us, and their 
small change too ; who will come to see 
us married, and will almost as cheerfully 
come to see us buried. Good “pals” 
for the sunshine, yes, and even for the 
summer shower It is only when the 
wind rises in the north, and the clouds 
begin to gather, and the snow begins to 
fall icily, pitilessly on our hearts, that 
they fall away, and we turn with 
blinded eves and groping hands to our 
friends if we have any. Of course 
there is a good old English word that 
our imaginary bishop can use - “com
panion”- and it would be quite the 
right word. But I am told it has be
come obsolete excepting in servant- 
girldom, where it is used to differentiate 
their female from their male friends. 
So we are still in want of a good, service
able "grippy,” expressive, up-to-date 
word which means a "pal” and may be 
used by a bishop Cannot someone 
come forward and help us to fill an 
absolute vacancy ?

—Victoria Colonist.

Arthur—They say, dear, that peo
ple who live together get to look 
alike.

Kate—Then you must consider my 
refusal as final.—The Christian 
Register.

Macdouga.il (to his new fourth 
wife)—“ The meenister doesrta ap
prove o’ my marryin’ again, an’ sae 
voting a wife, tOO. Rut, as I tell’t
him, 1 canna be aye buryia*."— 
Punch.

The mother’s suspicions were 
aroused, and that night, when the 
young man left the house, and the 
daughtei came upstairs, she inter
viewed her.

“Elizabeth,” she said, sternly, 
“ didn’t 1 hear Mi. Smipley kissing 
•you in the parlor as I came, along 
the hall ? ”

“ No, mamma, you didn’t,” re
sponded the daughter, emphatically.

“ Well, didn’t he try to kiss you ?”
persisted the mother.

“ Yes, mamma,” demurely.
Fin mothei poke i ; iumphantly.
“ I knew it ! ” she said “ Did you 

permit him ? *’
“ No, mamma, I did not. I told 

him you had always taught me that 
young men should not kiss me. ”

ThaI v. a right, that was right, 
mj dear,” said the mother, encour
agingly. “ And what did he say to 
that ? ”

The girl blushed but was undaunted.
“ He asked me if you had evei 

told me I was not to kiss a young 
man.”

The mother began to feel that Xpos- 
he had omit ted a vital link in

her instructions.
“ What did you tell him ? ” she 

asked.
“ 1 said I didn’t remember It, if 

you had.”
The girl stopped, and the mother 

broke out :
“ Well, go on, go on.”
“ I think that’s what you heard 

mother,” and the daughter waited lor 
the storm to burst.
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